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Markets in Europe, Asia

DrivenLowerby Turmoil
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.
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger with Crown

j ^ vPrince Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz of Saudi Arabia during
-•

'welcoming ceremonies at the Pentagon on Tuesday.
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•--c .S. Warns Tehran
On Further Attacks

i*nn •Oiifi:- Reuters

Wall Street’s historic crash on
Monday reverberated through fi-

nancial markets around the world
on Tuesday, leading to record one-
day drops in London and Toyko
and the dosing of the Hong Kong
exchange.

Most European markets were
down sharply, although losses in

some dries were cut in late trading.

In T-midon
, the Financial Times

100-share index ended 250.70
points, or 1222 percent, lower at

1,801.60. This fall came on top of

the previous record plunge of

249.&0 pants on Monday.
In Pans, stock: prices actually re-

corded a gain, although ofkss than

1 percent, reacting to an encourag-

ingmarket opening in New York.

The start rtdeahngon the Milan
stock exchange was postponed an

hour on orders from the National

Commission fa Stock Exchange
Companies. By the dose, stocks

there were down 4.4 percent.

In Frankfurt, the other major
European exchange, dealers said

trading was chaotic, with sane
stocks drastically losing value and
others rising. The Commerzbank
index ended down 43 percent.

In Athens, cautious officials

dosed down the stock exchange for

the day.

In Tokyo, the 225-issue Nikkei

Average, Japan’s main barometer

of stock performance, slipped

3,836.48 points, or 14.9 percent.

The decline far exceeded the pre-
prepared for a war with Iran, Mr." vibus record fall of 10 percent re-

WASHINGTON— The United Weinberger told a television inter- corded following the death of Sta-

va- States warnedIran on Tuesday that viewer “Well, we are prepared I fa on March 5, 1953, market
-us-ifewould again retaliate for anyhos- think for whatever eventualities nfvinaia «rirt

rniuf^k action against it in die Gulf as emerge from this situation but we
i

warships began escorting an- don’t look on.it as a war,

trading early that day, spilled hack
onto Tuesday’s activity.

The Hong Kong Stock Ex-
change, stunned by record losses,

suspended shares and futures trad-

ingfor the remainder of the week.
The surprise announcement by

the exchange's president, Ronald

Li, came after the Hong Kong mar-

ket suffered its worst one-day loss

as share prices tumbled 11 percent

Monday on the local Hang Seng
Index.

The suspension of trading is “to

protect the investors and allow bro-

kers to settle the backlogs” from
Monday’s heavy trading,* Mr. Li

said.

Panic filing hit the Sydney
Stock Exchange at the opening bell

on Tuesday, with traders slashing

50 billion Australian dollars ($36

billion) off the value of shares as

investors dumped stocks across the

board in the biggest fall in the mar-

ket's history.

The viators’ gallery at the Syd-

ney Stock Exchange was packed by
investors watching their for-

tunes turn to paper. It was pande-

monium on the floor, with sellers

rushing around trying to find buy-

ers.

The Singapore stock market also

fell as investors scrambled to get

rid ofshares. There wasnota angle
gainer among the 143 issues, with

blue chips recording staggering

falls.

“This is worse than in 1929,”

said SJi. Qian, an analyst with

Paul Morgan Associates. “Every-

one is rattled it’s happening so

fast."

Hallies,Dow Gains 102;

en in Tokyo and London
U.S. Shares AreBuoyed

ByBond Prices, DoUar
By Jonathan En^el
Jasenuuicnal Herald Tnbune
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warships began escorting

_ Slier tanker convoy from Kuwait.
• _~:4 Defense Secretary Caspar W.

; . 'v^oflbeiger said the United States

- ' fought no further hostilities but
‘
1 * \ *A*®as ready to.dfeSVdth fay Iraniarf

to.Monday's US. attack

an Iranian oil complex. Tbe
~*f®3Jhited States said the complex was

.

.. --bong used to launch military oper-
• rations.
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.A: ^Meanwhile, the Senate voted, 92-

' * '*
7 r." I. for a nonbinding measure ea-

—

“’ik'rsiDg Monday’s US. attack.

iridilij The Defense Department later

—

'said that U.S. warships had begun
jj-p-,j}>ea»rting two U.S.-flagged Kuwaiti
fvKlWhmkers out of a Kuwaiti port.
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Zhao Confirmed

InPartyPost
F20.V. rWtf|. BEUING (WP)— The Cen-

^ual Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party approved
^Tuesday an earlier decision to

^Bnake Zhao Ziyang. 68, acting

party chief. The committee also

formally accepted Hu Yao-
bang’s resignation from that

post, the official Xinhua press

agency said.

The committee Tuesday held

the first in a two-week-long se-

ries of meetings expected to

promote a new generation of

leaders and bolster China’s fal-

haing economic reforms. The
meeting sets the stage for the

,pth. party congress, which is

Ltrikedutedito open Sunday, the
•&« to be held in five years.

•. -The congress is expected to

[appoint Mr. Zhao as permanent
party chief.
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British ceffist whose ca*
reer was ihtemqrted by
multiple sclerosis,- is

*sadat42. Page 2.

generalnews
IntSa said its troops had cut

;aff the escape routes of Tamil
rcods in Sri Ijintr.i Page 2.

®Vfee Presideut George Bush,
a gamble, has begun tomove

jo the political center: Page 3.
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He said he did not know if Iran

would cany 00111*5 threat to retali-

ate for Monday's assault, which
’’ was in response to in. iranias mis-

sale attack Friday 6naU.S.-fIagged,,

cal tanker in Kuwaiti waters.

Iran’s leaders on Tuesday de-

Monday’sattack wasintended
as a signal of U.5. wiU. Page 4.

nounced- the U.S. assault and
threatened retaliation.

Iran said the U.S. attack had
caused $500 million in damage.

Hashemi Rafsanjani, the speaker

of the Iranian Majlis, or^padu.-

meat, was quoted by the Tehran

radio as saying that,
TlGod willing,

we will cany out out duty in the

coming days and make them sor-

ry"

President Ali Khamenei said the

U.S. attack had no tmhtaiy value.

“To strike an ofl rig is not an

achievement to. boast of,” the na-

tional news agency IRNA quoted

him as saying.

Mr. Weinberger, while dedaring

U.S. readiness to deal with any Ira-

nian military action, emphasized

that the United Slates sought no
further hostilities.

“We’re not at war," he said.

“We’re not seeking to expand the

conflict. We’re not seeking to have

any kind of additional aggressive

measures at alL”

In Loudon. Secretary of State

George P. Shultz also said the Unit-

See GULF, Page 2

officials said.

Analysts said the devastating

508-pomt plunge in theDowJones

average on Monday, which had

been fed by the declines in overseas

Stock markets also plunged ix

lines, Tahvai
m

Malaysia, the Philippines. Taiwan
and South Korea. (Articles about

the European and Asian markets.

Page 7.) (UPI, AP)

Worid Stocks Continue Failing

City

Londcri W-' ''

tidtquji Percentage
Change

V12T22

fe* to. 79-

J 74SS / -4.28

Tokyo 910.08 .A836-.48 -14.90
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U.S. Treasury ChiefUnder Fire
James A. Baker 3d. the U.S. Treasury secretary, arriving in

Washmgton oi Tuesday after cutting short a European trip. Last

weekend, Mr. Baker aitidzed West Germany for raising interest

rates, seeming to signal an unraveling of an accord to stabilize

currency values. Nigel Lawson, the British chancellor of the

Exchequer, was among those who said Mr. Baker’s comments
had helped spur a wave of stock sales worldwide.

RelatedArticles

Shares plummetin AsiaandEurope. Page 7.

Privatization strategies in France

andEngland areconsidered tobe injeopardy. Page 7.

Investors seek ahaven in U.S. bonds. Page 11.

U.S. corporationsbegin slock repurchases. Page 12.

Thedollar rebounds in volatile trading. Page 13.

U.S. Democrats call for "economicsummit ’ Page 3.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose a record 102 points Tues-

day, but the increase recovered

only about one-fifth of Monday's
unprecedented decline and broader

indicators of the market’s health

fell

Trading remained volatile and
investors nervous, on a day when
stock exchanges throughout the

world Fell sharply in reaction to

Monday's Wall Street collapse. In

New York, trading volume re-

mained around record levels.

The Dow average of 30 leading

U.S. stocks surged by 102.27 points

to 1,841.01 fora 5.9 percent gain. It

was the blue-chip indicator s 30th

largest advance in percentage
terms. On Monday, in a plunge

surpassing the great crash of 1929.

the Wall Street barometer dropped

SOS points, or 226 percent, wiping

about SSOO billion off the value of

U.S. shares.

Dealers said the market was
buoyed by a surge in bond prices,

corporate' announcements 01 stock

buybacks, indications of coordinat-

ed efforts to stabilize the dollar and
supportive statements from Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Feder-

al Reserve Board, the U.S. central

bank.

Mr. Greenspan promised Tues-

day to provide the liquidity* re-

quired to protect U.S. financial

markets from a run on funds.

After the market closed. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan said he saw no
evidence that Monday’s freefaU of

stock prices and Tuesday’s contin-

ued market volatility would throw

the country into a recession. Mr.
Reagan, who had just finished

meeting with Mr. Greenspan and
other economic advisers, also said

that he saw room for a further de-

cline in interest rates.

.
“The most important thing is

that the bond market rallied," said

Ricky Harrington, an analyst at

Interstate Securities in Charlotte,

North Carolina, “and that there

appeared to be a concerted eflon

by monetary authorities 10 keep

this market from moving much
lower and to prevent further reper-

cussions."

As trading remained heavy, the

number of stocks falling outpaced
those gaining by nearly 3 to I . Vol-

ume totaled 603.S million shares,

just bdow the record 604J million

Upturn
For the Dow

2.600 Dow Jones Industrial

.average daily closing

efoM

1J41.Q1

Scurco.- NYSE

on Monday. Both figures out-

stripped the’previous record of 33S

million set on Friday.

The massive volume caused de-

lays in the New York Slock Ex-

change’s price reporting, with its

tape running more than an hour
behind after the official close.

When trading began, dealers re-

ported intense bargain-bunting,

and dozens of unfilled buy orders

pushed up the Dow average by 65

points in the first few minutes. On
Monday, the index dosed at

1,738.74'. the lowest level all year.

The percentage drop had been the

biggest since the 12.9 percent

slump on On. 28. 1929.

Among the buyers were several

U.S. companies, stepping in to re-

purchase shares that had been bat-

tered bv the selling stampede.

“On my list of positive market
factors, the buybacks are number
one,” said Lany Wachtel, market

strategist at Prudential Bache Secu-

rities.

“Between corporate repurchases

and the fact that the market re-

mained open, people can go home
with a little more confidence in

equities.” said Edward Shopkom,
partner in charge of institutional

equities at Mabon Nu«ent & Co.
But he said people still were "in-

crediblyjumpy.”
Paradoxically, the jump in U.S.

government bond prices that

helped bolster share prices was

See MARKET, page 8

U.S. Stock Slide SeenAdding to Risk of Recession Computer

Most, a spokesman said, were eager I rflulJlff'
to get out of stock mutual funds C7

A Culprit?

By John Meehan
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —r The historic

plunge in stock prices in recent

days threatens to trim U.S. eco-

nomic growth next year and adds

to the risk that the economy could

slip into recession, many econo-

mists said Tuesday as they assessed

the damage to investor confidence.

According to these analysts, the

economic conseouences of Mon-
day’s 508-point plunge on the New
York Stock Exchange, a slide that

wiped out an estimated $500 billion

in equity value, could include cur-

tailed consumer spending and re-

duced investment in new plants by
corporations.

“It’s one more indicator of the

rocky road ahead," said C. Fred

Bergsten, president of the Institute

for International Economics, a pri-

vate group based in Washington.

Conventional wisdom holds that

the stock market is one Of the best

leading indicators for the economy,

and past market downturns have

heralded recessions.

The Great Depression of the

1930s was preceded by the stock

market crash of 1929.

Economists said they do not be-

lieve the economic

from the market

on adepressioa.

Many safeguards have been cre-

ated since 1929 to insulate the

economy from violent stock market

swings. 'Moreover, many analysts

said it was premature to say that an

economic downturn was a certainty

at this point.

But fear of a recession is at its

highest level in some time. And
many economists who have been

warning of a recession in late 1988

and 1989 are moving up the sched-

ule.

The first casualty of the market's

slide could be consumer spending.

Many economists have credited the

growth.

But American consumers are

clearly frightened by what is hap-

pening in the stock market, and
economists are no longer sure

whether they will maintain current

spending levels.

Many suspect that millions of

Americans have a real or imagined

feeling of being less well-off than

they were last week. As a result,

many may postpone plans 10 pur-

chase big items such as automo-
biles, appliances and new homes.

As a way of illustrating this con-

cern, Fidelity Investment Co. in

biggest

reported

investors

on Monday, compared with
110,000 in a normal business day.

amfinto money-market funds.

“People are going to be more
tight-fisted with their money.” said

Robert Hormats, vice president of

Goldman, Sachs & Co„ an invest-

ment banking firm.

“Ifpeople were thinking of going

out to dinner, they may end up
staying home," he said.' “And if

someone had plans to buy a new
refrigerator, they may decide to

keep the old one."

Likewise, Geoffrey H. Moore,
director of the Center for Interna-

tional Business Cycle Research at

See SLIDE, page 13

Aquino Toughens Tone,

Vows to
fRule Directly’

By Keith B. Kichburg
Washington Post Service

MANILA — President Corazon

G Aquino, confronting widespread

criticism that she is wok and lacks

vision, told Philippine business

leaders Tuesday that she would

drop her style of government-by-

consensus and pledged: ‘‘Hence-

forth, I shall rale directly as presi-

dent.”

Mrs. Aquino also announced

that she had ordered the polk* and

military to use force to break i#

widespread illegal strikes.

"The honeymoon Is over” she

said in an address to more than a

thousand people at ajam meeting

of 13 of the country's most prpim-

nem business groups.

The audience first expressed sur-

prise and then reacted with ap-

plause to Mrs. Aquino’s speedL It

was the longest and the toughest

she has delivered since becoming

president in February 1986.

Mrs. Aquino touched on all the

major concerns of the business

community and the public, from

her shaky ties with the military to

the concern over mounting, labor

unrest; from the war against the

Communist insurgentstoquestion

about whether she is strong enough

to endure as president.

“The questionyou all really want

to ask is, can she hack it? Isn’t she

weak?" Mrs. Aquino told the busi-

nessmen's forum. “The honey-
moon is over, isn't it? It didn’t last

very long. The Cory who could do

no wrong in those early, invigorat-

ing months after February 1986, is

seen as haring done nothing at afl.
n

Mrs. Aquino answered the

“weakness" charge by sayirig, “Al-

though 1 am a woman and am
physically small, Thave blocked all

doors to power except election in

1992.”

She blamed the perception that

she is weak on “shamefaced offi-

cers” in the military who want to

overthrowher andon “failed politi-

cians who made the last places in

the last election and are now trying

to find a back door to power.”

In an address laced with sarcasm

and interrupted several times by

applause, the new, tough-sounding

Mrs. Aquino signaled Tier conver-

sion from housewife-politician to

strong-minded president by an-

nouncing the 'order 10 break up

Illegal strikes, which have added to>

the atmosphere of instability while

threatening new business invest-

ment.

Most of the strikes have beat

staged by the militant May First

Movement, which has ties to the

See MANILA, Page 2 .
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From Billionaires
9Row: It’s OnlyPaper

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— “It’s paper anyway," said

a philosophicalSamWalton, reflectingon the

more than
-

half-a-biHion-dollar loss hu assets

sustained in the stock market plunge.

Mr. Walton, reputedly the richest man in

theUnited States, added, “It was paper when
we started and it’s paper afterward,"

Until recently, Mr. Walton, the chairman

and chief executive officer of Wal-Mart
Stores Inc„ had an $8.45 billion stake in he
company, according to Forbes Magazine.

The decline in the stock market in recent

monlhspushed down the valueof the family's

stake to $6.32 billion. Black Monday wiped a
further $517.8 million off those assets, leav-

ing tbe-Walton holdings at about $5.8 billion.

Mr. Waltonwas attending a conference on

education in Lillie Rock, Arkansas, on the

day the Dow Jones industrial average

dropped 508 points. He seemed unfazed by

the news.

“As far as I’m concerned, we're focusing

totally on (hecompanydoing well and taking

care of our customers," he said.

He was back at his desk in Arkansas on

Tuesday, still proclaiming his lack of person-

al concern. But he said hedid worry about the

company's stockholders.

Another Arkansas billionaire, Don Tyson,

chairman of the Tyson Foods Inc. poultry

concern in Springdale, was similarly blase

about his losses. “Basically, well ran the

chicken business and let the market take care

of itself,” he said.

On paper, at least, there were other big

losere among Forbes's list of the 400 richest

Americans. According to calculations by The

Associated Press, based on share prices after

Monday’s fall William Hewlett s share in

Hewlett-Packard Co., the computer manu-

facturer, dropped S265.9 million.

Leslie Wexner, chairman and president of

The Limited Inc., a clothes retailer, lost an

estimated $195.7 million; August Busch Jr..

the chairman of Anheuser-Busch Companies

Inc., the brewer, lost $189.4 million; and

Edgar Bronfman, the chairman of Seagram

Co. Ltd., lost $126_3 million.

The net worth of Bill Gates, 3 1 ,
co-founder

of Microsoft Carp- who was listed by Forbes

as the youngest billionaire, fell to about S950

million; a week ago he had a net worth of

about Sl-S billion.

Microsoft officials said Mr. Gates was not

particularly worried. “He doesn’t pay that

close attention on a day-to-day basis,** said

Raymond Ferguson. Microsoft's director of

investor relations.

(AP, UPI)

Compiled h 1 0v Staff Fr. rr. Di>paiihc*

NEW YORK — In the after-

math of Monday’s historic market

plunge, the New York Stock Ex-

change asked its member brokers

Tuesday not to use the exchange's

facilities for computerized trading

related to stock indexes, including

the new technique called portfolio

insurance.

John J. Phelan Jr., chairman of

the NYSE said the request would
remain in effect until trading vol-

ume. which set records both Mon-
day and Tuesday, subsided. The
volatility of Tuesday's trading,

however, indicated that the request

was being ignored. The Dow Jones

industrial average fluctuated with-

in a range of nearly 300 points

during the day.

Mr. Phelan warned a Washing-

ton audience last December that

portfolio insurance could someday
lead to a “financial meltdown.”

The markets laughed him off.

But Mr. Phelan’s term may now
have burned itself into the stock

market's permanent lexicon.

There are strong indications that

the computerized programs, de-

signed to hasten selling when the

markets mm down in an effort to

protect clienls from the impact of

sharp declines, inspired the past

week’s waves of selling

The leading insurance technique

involves selling not slocks, but re-

lated stock-index futures, and us-

ing the proceeds to offset stock

losses. As the selling waves hit the

futures markets, they’ drive futures

prices down, which in turn drag

stock prices down.

People who sell portfolio insur-

ance acknowledged that it failed in

recent days to protect clients from

losses. The reason is that stock-

index futures have collapsed as

much or more than stock prices.

“Portfolio insurance had a lot to
do with creating this market,” said
Preston W. Estep, head of a leading
portfolio insurance firm. "Every-
one who deals in it will have to go
back and dowhat theycan to repair
the damage to their reputations."

(LAT, AP, Reuters)
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India Says It Cut Off
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If.S. JFarm Iran

(Continued from Page 1)

ed Slates was not seeking a war

with Iran.

The U.S. attack "was a well-

timed. precise, restrained, definite

response to Iranian attacks and

most recently on an American-

flagged ship." he said. "1 think it

was not only entirely appropriate

but necessary under the circum-

stances."

Asked if Washington was “back-

ing into war." Mr.” Shultz replied,

“no."

Mr. Shultz was in London for

talks on the Gulf War and Middle
East peace with King Hussein of

Jordan. He also met with the Brit-

ish foreign secretary. Sir Geoffrey

Howe.
Later. Mr. Shultz flew to Helsin-

ki and will go from there to Mos-
cow for two days of talks with Son-
et officials on prospects for an arms
control treaty.

In Moscow. Gennadi I. Gerasi-

mov. the Foreign Ministry spokes-

man. said Tuesday die U.S. attack

on the Iranian platforms was an

"obvious violation of international

law ' but was unlikely to have any

major impact on the visit of Mr.

Shuilz.

a Kuwaiti Reaction

Kuwjii 'aid Tuesday the U.S.

military action came only after Iran

had been aanted repeatedly by the

i!it;mjtioru! community ;o and il-<

attacks on neulrjl countries and

their ^hipping lane--. The Washing-

ton Post reported from Kuwait

The .•taiement aj, welcomed by

WcMoni diplomats, who sju Ku-
w.ii: a.-, harming n< image in the

United States for i;> IjiA of public

-upport tor the U.S. imlitary pres-

ence ir. the Gulf. Eleven Kuwaiti

tankers have been re-flagged to

qualir- there. f-.*r Amenec.n protec-

tion.

(Lloyd
-

: of London on Tuesday
doubled insurance rate, for ships

cm.-ring Kuwaiti waiers. -\gence

rr.mee-Pr rep. -rted from Lon-

don.

[The 1ncrej-ve mean - t -el in-

sured for 510 million wiil now pay

jlfri-AH) in ln-urinve for a '.--day

Vi'-. age in io Kuwaiti water; instead

. -f ST5.0*X).I

m§: ,
...A WV... Nws©

Tin Auocuicd Prat

COLOMBO. Sri Lanka— Fierce

fighting continued Tuesday in Jaff-

na as India reported that its troops
had seized a major road and cut
escape routes of Tamil rebels from
their Inst major stronghold.

Sri Lankan military officials said

that the rebels were continuing to

pui up fierce resistance hut that the

Indians controlled strategic posi-

tions throughout the city in the

heart of the island's Tamil-domi-
nated northern region.

D.K. Maura, an Indian Foreign

Ministry spokesman, said in New
Delhi that by daybreak Tuesday
Indian soldiers had “established
control of the coastal road" along
the lagoon on the south side of
Jaffna.

India forbids journalists fromIndia torntus journalists Irom
entering the combat zone, and no
independent confirmation of the

situation in Jaffna was available.

Jaffna was reportedly still

webbed with mines and ' bcobv
traps on the 11th day of an assault

that has left hundreds dead.

Sri Lankan officials said fierce

fighting was still raging in and
around the two-square-nuie (five-

square-kilometen heart of the

densely populated fishing port,

where S.000 Indian troops are pit-

ied against 2.500 fighters of the

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam.
Reports from officials and refu-

gees said two-thirds of the city's

15O.000 residents had fled "or

sought refuge in schools. Hindu
temples and public buildings.

The city is on the Jaffna Peninsu-

la. which isjoined to the rest of Sri

Lanka by a narrow isthmus. Resi-

dents who fled city 1S5 miles (300

kilometers) north of Colombo said

people used small boats to cross the

shallow lagoon to the main pan of

Sri Lanka.

About 17.000 Indian soldiers are

in Sri Lanka trying lo end a four-

year guerrilla war by Tamils
against the Sinhalese-dominated

government. The war has left more
than 6.000 people dead.

A peace accord between the wo
sides, which India agreed lo en-

force. was signed on July 29, and
the Indian offensive began Ocu 10.

Sri Lankan military officials said

the Indians were making house- lo-

house searches and detaining men
for questioning. Many rebels wear
ankle-length sarongs and have
avoided capture by blending with
the civilian population.

Figures provided by the Sri Lan-
kan military officials Tuesday said

47 rebels had been killed in the

previous 24 hours, bringing the toll

to 565 since the offensive began.

The officials said 123 Indian sol-

diers had been killed and 25 were
missinn.
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Lebanon Assembly Re-elects Speaker:

Mr Hussdni. a pro-Syrian poliriaan who w» &a Varied spcaao m

UN Is Made Scapegoat, STBow Says E

make Ihe United Nations a scaMMlforSS'NjS&iSSriS
Mr. M'Bow, director-general of the United

"t tf.^7i

rSvTSm. The general conference of UNESCO must now

“'’^'^“"always accepted .he bcard-s^™--

dation but diplomats say some of Mr. M’Bow s African supporters ma^

attempt to overturn the nomination. “ *

The Liberation Tigers, who did
not surrender their weapons as the

peace agreement required, want an
independent Tamil nation in north-

ern and eastern Sri Lanka.

About 75 percent of Sri Lanka's
16 million people are Sinhalese,

most of them Buddhist, and 18 per-

cent are Tamils, nearly all ofwhom
follow- Hinduism, but there are

Christians in both groups.

9 Die as Air Force Jet Hits Hotel in U.S.
Rescuers moved a victim Tuesday after a U.S. Air Force fighter Ai
jet crashed into a hotel lobby near Indianapolis International pil

Airport, killing at least nine people and injuring at least 10. The
pilot, on a routine training flight, bailed out before the crash.

Sikh Gunmen Kill 9 at Festival Near New Delhi

a Gandhi Talk? to Reagan
Prime Minister Gandhi met on

Monday with President Ronald

Reagan and other U.S. leaders dur-

ing a 2S-hour visit to Washington.

The Associated Press reported. Mr.

Gandhi hjd breakfast with leading

members of Congress on Tuesday
and during the day planned visits

widi Vice President George Bush
and Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Wembcraer.

By Richard M. Weincraub
Washington Past Service

NEW DELHI — Assailants

identified as Sikh militants opened
fire Tuesday night on crowds gath-
ered for a religious festival, leaving

at least nine persons dead in a New
Delhi suburb.

Fifteen people were reported in-

jured and one of the gunmen was

later reported killed in a gun battie

with police several miles away.

The attack, coming on the eve of

the festival of Dinah. threw- a pall

over what is usually one of the most
joyous limes of the year in India,

especially throughout the northern

pan or the country.

Relations between Sikh militants

and government security forces

have been tense over the past sever-

al days following a call for a major

Sikh * gathering in Amritsar, the

Sikh holy city in Punjab State, on

Thursday to support demands for a

separate Sikh homeland to be

called Khaiistan.

Dozens of militant Sikh leaders,

including four high priests, have

been placed under preventive de-'

teution in an apparent effort to

block the meeting.

Eyewitnesses said the gunmen
shouted “Khalistan zindahad," or

long live Khalistan, as they opened

fire on crowds at the mam festival

ground at Chitiaranjan Park in

south New Delhi
Residents said the area was “in

panic" after the shootings.

The gunmen also reportedly later

struck at Nanakpura, about three

miles (five kilometers) away, and
the adjoining community of

Dhaula Kuan.
Few occasions could be more

symbolic than Diwali for a terrorist

attack designed to strike at the

Hindu community.

Melos, or fairs, spring up all

around New Delhi in the days be-

fore Diwali a major fall festivaL

Most are sponsored by neighbor-

hood committees and turn into

large local gatherings. Starting

Wednesday night, many of the

mela grounds turn into prayer sites.

Jamaican Suspects Held in U.S. Sweep ,

WASHINGTON (AP)— Law enforcement officials said Tuesday that

Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms.
, , _ _ . .j.

:

Mr. Higgins said at a news conference that the Jamaican PossesGvhith

take their name from television Western shows, had been connected, to

more than 600 dntg-rdated murders and to kidnapping, narcotics traf-

ficking, gun trafficking, robbery, assault and money laundering 3

Hesaiuthai 1 18 suspects had been taken into custody ance the swteg;

began Monday afternoon. Officials expea more than 200 of the gang-

members lo be arrested by the time the sweep ends Wednesday.
;

•

Karpov Resigns Adjourned Game
. _ „ . .inT M. TT iha <.hoHmnm> in ilv1

The same part of New Delhi was

the scene of two other terrorist at-

tacks this past summer. Gunmen
killed 13 people in an adjacent

neighborhood in mid-June and two
in another nearby community at

the end of July.

SEVILLE Spain (AP)— Anatoli Karpov, the challenger in the wqdd
r

championship chess match here, resigned the adjourned .ouxih game,

Tuesday without resuming play, the chief arbiter announced. ' -
”

. The "game was adjourned Monday night with Gam Kasparov, uk.

titleholderTtwo pawns ahead. ;

’

Mr Kasparov’s victory evens ihe score of the match at two points earn:’

The winner of the 24-game series will be the first player to score 12 andu
half points or achieve six victories. In the event of a 1--L. tie,

Kasparov will retain his title. v*

Jacqueline du Pre, British Cellist, Dies
The .4 isoaateJ Pros

LONDON— Jacqueline du Pre.

the British cellist whose interna-

tional career was cut short by mul-

tiple sclerosis, died here Monday
night. She was 42.

Elegance and Ferocity
.Vo* York Tines Service

Miss du Pre. who was stricken

with multiple sclerosis in 1971, had
a career that lasted barely a decade.

But during her prime she was rec-

ognized as one of the world's lead-

ing cellists and served as a role

model for many young musicians.

During the late 1960s and early

1970s. Miss du Pre and her hus-

band. the conductor and
.
pianist

Daniel Barenboim, seemed a
charmed couple. Often compared
with Robert and Cara Schumann,
they were admired for their energy,

musicali tv and youthful glamour.

Miss du Pre's playing was char-

acterized by an unusual mixture of

elegance and ferocity.

“Miss du Pre is a cellist in the

modern vein.” Harold C. Schou-
berg wrote in The New York Tunes
aftera 1967 concert. “There is plen-

ty of strength to her playing, and a

good measure ofromanticism with-

out the romantic string manner-
isms of portamento (sliding from
note to note) and a fast wide vibra-

to. She can produce a mellow
sound of unusual size and clearly

was born to play the cello.”

Miss du Pre excelled in a wide
variety of music, specializing in the

sonatas of Johannes Brahms and
the concertos of Haydn. Boccheri-

ni, Schumann, Dvorak and Saint-

Saens. She had a particular affinity

for English music, and made mem-
orable recordings of the Delius and
Elgar concertos. The Elgar was as-

sociated more closely with her than
with any other cellist since Beatrice

Harrison, who died in 1965.

Raymond Ericson, reviewing a

1965 performance of the Elgar

work for The Tunes, observed that

“Miss du Pre and the concerto

seemed made for each other, be-

cause her playing was so complete-

ly imbued with the romantic spirit.

Her tone was sizable and beautiful-

ly burnished. Her technique was

virtually flawless, whether she was

playing the sweeping chords that

open the concerto, sustaining a rav-open the concerto, sustaining a rav-

ishing pianissimo tone, or keeping

the fast repealed note figures in the

scherzo going at an even pace."

The first signs of her illness ap-

peared when rite was 26 and at the

height of her fame.

“My hands no longer worked,"

she recalled in 1978. “I simply

couldn't fed the strings." She with-

drew from concertizing for a year,

then returned, to mixed reviews.

Miss du Prt was born in Oxford,

England, on Jan. 26, 1945. Her tal-

ent was obvious from an early age,

and she began cello lessons when
she was 5 years old. Her early

teachers included Herbert Waienn
and William Pleeth. She later stud-

ied with Paul Tortelier. Mstislav

Rostropovich and Pablo Casals.

Her career began in earnest in

1961, when she played a concert at

Wigmore Hall in London, using a
1672 Stradrvarius that had been
presented to her anonymously.

Mitterrand

Akers Views

GAME 4

ENGLISH OPENING

On A-Attack
Reuters

BONN — President Francois

Mitterrand of France tried on
Tuesday to allay West German
Tears that French short-range nu-

clear weapons might be fired into

West German territory in any pos-

sible future war in Europe.

French presidential sources said

that Mr. Mitterrand, on the second

day of a state visit to West Germa-
ny^ told Chancdior Helmut Kohl
that he was shifting his thinking on
how to use France's independent

nuclear forces.

The sources said that Mr. Mitter-

The diagnosis of multiple sclerosis

followed shortly, and sne retired.followed shortly, and she retired.

By the mid-70s. she was virtually

paralyzed. She could no longer

dress herself, nor stand unaided,

nor travel without a great deal of

planning. She put ail her energies

into teaching, whenever possible,

and working for the cause of multi-

ple sclerosis research.

Dr. Philip Levine, 87,

Found Key Blood Factors
NEW YORK (AP)— Dr. Philip

Levine, 87, who discovered the Rn
factor in human blood, died here
Sunday.

Moscow Holds Key, Peres Aide Says-

Dr. Levine received numerous
awards for his discovery of key
blood factors, for greatly increas-

ing the safety of blood transfusions

and for identifying the Rh hemo-
lytic disease.

rand saw little point in firing short-

range French missiles at Warsaw

MANILA; Aquino Toughens Tone, Vows to
f

Rule Directly’ and Stop Strikers

(Continued from Page 1)

Communist Party of (he Philip-

pines..

bage off of Manila's streets. She which she said were meant to im-

ordered the Department of Public prove the conditions of labor, “to

pines.
’ Works to begin filling the city's achieve a Communist victory in-

The announcement drew praise potholes. And she told the private stead. The way to power is the

from businessmen who hailed Mrs. long-distance telephone company ballot, not the strike."

Aquino for finaliv taking a lough >o attend to customer complaints "I therefore order the police and

stand to end mounting Tabor un- within 48 hours. other peacekeeping authorities tostand to end mounting labor un-

rest.

However, representatives of
church-affiliated social action

groups said later the speech ap-

peared to mark Mrs. Aqumo’s final

passage from a president of uncer-

tain ideology to one who has decid-

ed to firmly anchor her administra-

tion on ihe conservative twin

pillars of business and the military .

They noted that her speech wits

aimed primarily at pleasing her

businz.0 audience, and made no
mention of ihe urban poor or the

landless farmer,.

Mrs. Aquino said she will aban-

don her hands-off .style and bean
tmmer.sine herself in ihe details of

oiher peacekeeping authorities to

Mrs. Aquino also ordered an in- give full assistance to the Labor
vesiigation into Lhe frequent power Department to remove all illegal

shortages that plague the city. blockades at the factory gates."

"A president is supposed to be Mrs. Aquino said.

tion to the Aug. 28 coup attempt

—

the reaction, let roe emphasize, not

the coup attempt-”

.After the attempted takeover,

the government became embroiled

in a bitter round of recrimination

that led Mrs. Aquino to fire her two

closest cabinet aides.

Mrs. Aquino conceded that the

coup attempt “reveals a fissure in

the military— that is true.” But she

range French missiles at Warsaw
Pact forces if they invaded Western

Europe, since the warheads would
land in West German territory.

Mr. Mitterrand, they added, pre-

ferred to reserve France’s nuclear

capability for a lonsj-range strike

direct at the source of an imagined

attack— Moscow.
Neither the present Pluton mis-

sile nor its planned replacement,

the Hades, are capable of reaching

East bloc territory from France.

At a state dinner on Monday,
Mr. Mitterrand gave his first public

hint of his shift in position by say-

ing that France would strike direct-

ly at an aggressor.

JERUSALEM (Reuters)—An aide to Foreign Minister Shimon Pofs
of Israel predicted Tuesday that Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir wou{J
accept an international Middle East peace conference if Moscow allowbd

Soviet Jews freedom to emigrate. -
“If there is a significantchange on theJewish problem, there will not

a government in Israel that could say no to involvement in the peaee

process,” said Yossi Beilin, director-general of the Foreign Ministry.

Mr. Shamir has repeatedly rejected a conference, saying its sole aim
would be to force Israel to withdraw from captured Arab land to borders
that are indefensible. He and Mr. Peres, leaders of rival parties, are
partners in a three-year-old government coalition.

Poles Will Free Danes for $500,000.
WARSAW (UPD—A government spokesman said Tuesday that two;

Danes recently sentenced to long prison terms for spying can be freed,

with a payment of 5500,000.

pie spokesman, Jerzy Urban, said a mili tary court in Koszalin “set.a;

bail of a half million dollars for the freeing of two Danish spies.” Poland]
has in the past accepted payments for the release of convicted, agents.

Jenssen Ellekaer, 36. was sentenced to nine years and Niels Hemming',
sen, 23, seven years on Sept. 5. Mr. Urban said the two, caught taking

photos of militaiy airports, had admitted they were members of the?

Danish intelligence service.

Trance’s nuclear strategy is di-

eted at the aggressor ana at him

above details.” Mrs. Aquino said. Business leaders and political as |tecj her' audience to remember
“but it seems I must do everything analysts agreed that Mrs. Aquino ^ ^ raa

j0nty of the armed
myself.” had addressed all the major con- forces remained loyal to her gov-

Mrs. Aquino also chided the mil- cents of her detractors, lashing eminent and that the coup attempt
itary and her appointed local offi- back at her critics amd leaving the was quickly crushed.
rials for not handing her a “string impression that she has changed —
of victories" against Lhe country’s her style of management.
Communist insurgents. “I have “You can see a yerv big differ-

§pgjjisJ| Dissiddltsaid all that needs to be said. .Am I cnee." said one businessman. Raul

also expected to lake up an M-16 Concepcion, after the speech. • tj fw
myself and do it?" “She’s in full control, you can see.” t^FUllS * 31*lV x OSt

Regardine allegations of high- Fne speech had been billed as
Reuters

level corruption that have been MADRID - The most vc

AqSLud!“I ha'"hS the talk ness community that she was not
plaguing her govei

Aquino said. “I have

She began by giving the Metro-

politan Manila mayor. Me! Lopez,

one week to clean the pile- of ear-

of the coffee shops. I am addressing bi control of her government.

your concent about graft and cor- Mrs. Aquino defended her re

ruption.” She said she had ordered cord on the economy, including the

the special prosecutor to give “first impressive growth of more Lhan 5

priority” to graft cases against pub- percent over last year, a modest

lie officials, including cabinet increase in investments and herdis-

members. mantling of the economically op-

Doing Business
in New York City?

HQ'S CEO PLANS ARE THE ECONOMICAL SOLUTION
TO YOUR OFFICE NEEDS

The president drew the loudest pressive monopoly structure set up

applause when she spoke of how u^der the deposed president. Fer-

tile government would respond to dinand E. Marcos,

the rash of illegal strikes. However. Mrs. Aquino acknowl-
"I will not allow an unruly mi- edged that the economic yiins had

noriiv to use the rights of labor,” been set back by the “public reac-

Reuters

MADRID — The most vocal

dissident in Spain's governing par-

ty has resigned after accusing a

parry leader of being involved in a

real estate dial with a rightist poli-

tician.

Pablo Castellano resigned Mon-
day as head of the Socialist Left

faction of the Socialist Workers
Party to avoid involving the party
in controversy, a party spokesman
said.

The politicians alleged to have

been involved in the propertv deal

have threatened to sue Mr. Casiel-

lano for his accusations.

reeled at the aggressor and at him
alone, in order to deter him,” Mr.
Mitterrand said in a toast lo his

host. President Richard von Weiz-

sfleker. "Let us never forget that.”

French doctrine has stated that

Pluton and Hades were designed as

“pre-strategic” systems, to deliver a

final battlefield warning to an ag-

gressor before the big “doomsday"
nuclear weapons were fired.

Mr. Mitterrand's remarks to Mr.
Kohl were believed lo be directed

against a concern in Bonn that the

French systems — with ranges of
less than 240 miles (400 kilometers)— would only cause further de-

struction in West Germany, and
were thus of little defense value.

Mr. Mitterrand, as president, has
sole responsibility for pressing the

French nuclear button.

In other meetings, Mr. Mitter-

rand talked with Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscbcr on East-
West relations, disarmament, and
preparations for a European Com-
munity summit meeting. Mr. Mit-

terrand and Mi. Kohl laid wreaths
at the grave of Konrad Adenauer,
who as West German chancellor

began the task of reconciliation

with France after World War II.

Ex-Soldier Finds Daughter in Vietnam*
BANGKOK (AP)—A former U.S. Army medic, Barry Huntoon, flew

Tuesday to the United States with the daughter he fathered in Vietnam p
years ago and recently rescued from a life of selling peanuts on the beadi

u-
now marncd^ three children in the United StaieV

met his half-Vietnamese daughter, Tran Thi Tuyet Mai, for the firsttirott
Ocl 12, when be went to Ho Chi Mlnh Citv.
He lost all contact with Mai and her mother in 1975. when the whr

r-lSSi6 5 Photograph in Life magazine two years ago:
Contacts m the Philippines and Vietnam helped locate the giri in Vm^j

wa* P®™!* on «he beach. The girl’s mother is al*
expeLted to leave Vietnam soon. -

For the Record
“ ,ta,y fre®d a clothing dealer late Monday, 19 days after

iney seized him from a sales room m Ercolano, just south of Nanus. The
26, was released mcSoni

on the outskirts nf Nanlp« nnmnr™^ •,
., .

— —~ -vuwuuu. wdsicieaseum

SJLii
ou

.

l

f
luns of Naples. Unconfirmed repons said Mr. Cozzolinds

family paid a ransom of 400 million lire (531UJ00). (Ufl)

h£!!h^S^
Saa

f*'-
AF' a who attempted to plant a suitcase

4?™ if
“ Madrii was sentenced Tuesday to

47 years m prison by a Madrid court,
(Batin)

.
deal* toO in the crash of two committer trams in Indonesia grew Id

1 Tuesday, with 270 people hospitalized. A rescue official said the .Id)
could reach 200.
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Kasparov Karpov Kasparov Karpov Kasparov Karpov' ^ i’

’

1. c4 Nf6 IS. Rf4 c6 29. cxdS R3e7 .
i.‘

T- •

2. Nc3 e5 16. Reft Qe5 30. Rfb! hS - iP

3. Nf3
4. g3

Ncfi

Bb4
17. Qd3
IS. NfS

Bd7
Bxf5

31. a4
32 Bf5 fc'-’ r.

’

5. Bg2
6. 04)

0-0 19. RxfS Qe6 33. aS Kf6 . .

.. . •

c4 20. Qd4 Re7 34. BdJ Rxb7. .

7. Ng5 Bxc3 21. Qh4
22. Bh3

Nd7 35. Rxb7 R*3 r

8. bxc3 ReS NfS 36. Bb5 Rxc3
9. orf3 23. R5B Qe5 J7. Rxa7 N«6 -”•*

10. Nxf3
as

24. 64 Qe4 38. Rd7 NeS T
It. e3 25. Q»

4

Rxs4 39. Rxd6+ Kf5 .• !- j- ;
-

12. Nd4 Nd3 26. Rxf7 Rxe3 40. a6 Ra3 _
13. Qe2 Nxcl 27. dS RaeS Black resigus.
14. Raxcl d6 28. Rxb7 ex.dS •f.'
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HO makes u simple. We’ll provide you with a prestigious

address and your own secretary to answer your private

phone number.

You’ll have access to services including:

• Private Executive Offices • Telex and Facsimile

• Conference Rooms “ Slate of the Art Office

• Receplionisl Equipment

• Office Manager • Postal and Courier

• Word Processing Services

And when you travel, there are over 60 HO BUSINESS

CENTERS nationwide for your use. Call HQ today. Office

Plans starting from S395 per month.

PARK AVENUE ATRIUM THE CROWN BUILDING

237 Park Avenue, a! 46th St. 730 Fifth Avenue, a! 57th SI.

21sl Floor 9,h Floor

New York. NY 10017 New York, NY 10019-4105

(212) 949-0722 (2f2) 333-B7°0

Telev 425170 HQ NYC Telex: 49/468oHQ

Fax: 212-697-8486 Fa*: 212-333-8720

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER
,

MARTINI m (

PARK AVENUE ATRIUM
237 Park Avenue, at 46th St.

2lsl Floor

New York. NY 10017

(212) 949-0722

Telev 425170 HQ NYC
Fax: 212-697-8486

Take Beefealer Gin and dry Vermouth in ^

a proportion anywhere from 21 to 1 to 5 to 1

Pour into an ice cold mixing glass with ice,

stir and then strain. Add a twist of lemon.
Cheers!

For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates

the excellence and versatility of BeefeaterGin
why not write to.

Jamas Bumough, Beefeater House, • £2
MonHord Place, Kennmgton Lane, T
London SE11 5DF. England. «

East German Flees to West
Reuters

HAMBURG — An East Ger-
man man set off an alarm trying lo
cross ihe border lo West Germany
but managed to reach Lower Saxo-
ny unharmed. West German bor-
der police said Tuesday that the
man. a 26-year-old bricklayer,
evaded an Easi German Army unit
by hiding in bushes and then climb-
ing over border fortifica lions.

TRAVEL UPDATE .

Australian Unions Ban Fiji Flishts
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VIENNA — Presideni Hflfffif
Assad of Syria arrived Tuesday®
Bulgaria for raflre with Todor2JsV'
kov, ihe Bulgarian pteadenr

Communist Party leader.
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Democrats Urge

: 1 Reagan to JoinThem
AMERICAN TOPICS

in
fEconomic Summit'

By Tom Kenworchy
'

_ w&kingum Pott Service

wonh of across-the-board budget
aits that began taking effect Tues-»'phingm Post Service Oitt that began taking effect Tube.

“ ' •'

. r 'v H ^sfflNGTON—Democratic day, White House budget chief
^

*wKSsioiial leaders, responding James C. Miller 3d reiterated Mr.

l ii i m* . f ^ ISrid stock market fluctuations, Reagan’s position that he would

1 L, \I“jj ytd the Reagan adnrimstradon not participate in budget negooa-
•

‘ 1 OOv j ^Tuesday tojoin them in an
u
ec°- dons with Congress u a tax in-

' - - n
sununir meeting to resolve crease is part of the agenda

- - jjadon’s budget impasse and “It’s a very bad situation and I
' -

:

^.;iated economic problems. don’t think the President is in the

: VJ^Jfouetbde* a new round of re- tooodto <to that right now. al-

. .

—-•‘-'^
^iimnarioips broke out between though he might change his mind,"

"
• .'l: c

*'^S5.Hfll and the White House saidMr. Miller. “If you’ve got taxes
: "

a Democratic plan to raise 00 *e table, the president wants
' : even aslawmakersfrom both of^’

i - • *
v??- parties said the tumult os the stock The budget chief also held to the
• r,- . ..uuiliiul on mnA ia ills areumenl. flRI mil fnniranl aiut

budget and trade deficits, fer higher taxes and “protection-"

' jThere were appeals for a negoti- trade legislation by the Demo-

1 1 s , t [ed end to the budget stalemate as eratic-con trolled Congress had
I *“ * J t

1

1
'j in I" o n onEressmen worried about the im- contributed to the dislocations on

: ....... .

^
'•Saci of Monday’s slock market world markets.

> "v. .
. ID9&, as wdl as a general rcaliza- ms repetition of the admLoistra-

‘taTihat the government's frac- tion's consistent hard-line rejection

EXECUTIVE GREETINGS—President Ronald Rea-
gan arriving at Bedtesda Naval Hospital to visit his wifev

Nancy. Mrs. Reagan was “recovering very well” from
her breast cancer surgery, a White House spokesman
said Tuesday, and may go home by the end of the week.

Women Firefighters

Contest Physical Tests

U.S. fire departments have
been hiring women for the past

decade. Today, the 218,000 paid

firefigbiers in the United States

include 1 ,500 women, or less than

seven-tenths of 1 percent But the

number of women has tripled

since 1 983. accordiogto estimates

by Women in FireSuppression,

which supports women fire-

fighters.

HieNew York Tunes says that

perhaps the most contentious is-

sue over hiring women involves

tests of physical speed and
strength. In New York City, ap-

plicants are tested, among other

things, on how long it takes them
to drag a 50-foot (1 5-meter) hose

75 feet, carry a 46-pound (20-

Idlogram) hose up three flights of

stairsand crawl through a 25-foot

tunnel The New York Supreme
Court his ruled that the test is

valid Buf hiring procedures are

still being litigated in Cleveland,

San Francisco and elsewhere.

Lauren Howard, who for years

was theonlywoman in the Chica-

go fire department, said: “You

have to ask yourself, if it was your

child or mother, who doyou want

to go and get her down the lad-

der? Do you want somebody big,

incredibly strong, extremely fast,

or someone who is average:

Linda Willing, a firefighter in

Boulder, Colorado, is 5 feet 4

indies
<,
1.64 meters) tall and

weighs 1 12 pounds. She concedes

she does not do some things wdl
because of her size. But that same

size «**»« that “Tm the first one

in to attic fires” and “1 can stay

longer in a fire than almost any-

body I know— a lot of tnese big

guys deplete an air pack in 10

minutes:

Short Takes

Richard Arrington Jr, die first

black mayor of Birmingham. Ala-

bama. has won a third four-year
term with 64 percent of the vote
to 35 percent for his while oppo-
nent. Mr. Arrington, 53, got 98
percent of the city's black votes

and polled 10 percent among the

whites, who make up 45 percent

of the city’s registered voters.

‘'They're still not comfortable

with me." Mr. Arrington said of

the whites. “But I won’t give up

on them.” However, race was not

an issue in this election as it had

been in the two previous rates,

and Donald Newton, a white who

heads the Chamber of Com-
merce, said, "There is a feeling of

approval of what he has done,"

“According to a survey taken in

JS8S, about 11,000 high school

youngsters were taking Japa-

nese,” The Washington Post says

in an editorial. “That's more than

most people would have expect-

ed. and Japanese instruction is

expanding rapidly. But that num-

ber still represents well under

one-tenth of 1 percent of the

country’s high school enroll-

ments." The Post says the vast

flow of transactions between the

two countries “moves through an
astonishingly small number of in-
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icrlocmors who know both lan-

guages. and at these crucial

points of coman it is far more
likely to be the Japanese partner
who is bilingual."

Kerin Sweeney, press secretary

to Gary Hart when the former
Colorado senator was the leading
contender for the Democratic
presidential nomination, is now a
waiter in a San Francisco restau-

rant. He makes occasional paid

lectures, and says he has been
offered posts in other political

races in the S50.000 range, but

cannot work up the required en-
thusiasm for the candidates. Mr.
Sweeney, 29, says hr is undergo-

ing a kind of intellectual decom-
pression. reading George Or-
well’s “Down and Out in Paris

and London” and being remind-

ed of “ths unbelievably liberating

qualities of abject poverty.”

In New York’s Bowery neigh-

borhood, long a haunt of dere-

licts. Jonas Prager told The New
York Times he saw someone car-

rying this sign:

HELP SUPPORT RESEARCH
ON THE IMPACT OF WINE
ON THE HUMAN BODY

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

K The House speaker, Jim Wright, tioa partially meets this year’s

jged fra an end to “partisan polit- $23 billion deficit-reduction target

^al posttiring, finger-pointing and &Y raising $12 billion in taxes and

Nicaragua Bars Catholic Radio From Broadcasting News
il±^ .... - posturing, finger-pointing and by raising $12 buhon in taxes and

: _ placing
” The Texas Demo- saving another J4.7 billion through

^ 1 ir'.^'^t urged President Ronald Rea- changes in federal spending poti-

or.",-..;

~
”• *. Congress in “convening ...

- t -- economic summit without crip- Despite the intensity of the parli-
;

7j- r^Jing preconditions, to deal with san rhetoric on Capitol Hill yester-

^bnenca’s long-term structural day, the financial shocks of the past

Sin* A (i i j >i ; f mblems." ^ appeared to produce a new

-
J

V“*
-

• • - MrXSa ^ tocher spading cuts that

bv rieSing seemed hereucaL
1 - ..'^'‘4 iL nn .i.„ “We’re all nart nf-rhe nmHffii "

ng and °y raising iu ouhonm taxes and gy Stephen Kinzer sociated with the anti-Sandinist
DettK)- savutg anotha $4.7 billion through YJ^ Srnria; position, and the radio station’s

MANAGUA — The govern- rector, the Reverend Bismarck

mt has forbidden Nicaraeua’s CarbaDo, has had several clashes

the Catholic station, and the oppo- A spokesman for the Interior other radio news programs to re-

sition newspaper. La Prensa, to re- Ministry had no comment. sume.

°P
T
n
* d— . . . , The station once broadcast a reg- Nor has the opposition made any

The government has maintained

a legal monopoly on television

broadcasting since the 1979 San-

Msssaaa’sss ja’Marfiss
week appeared to produce a new The station s first news program must guarantee “full ftee-

willingness among lawmakers to was to be broadcast at noon Mon- ^om for television, radio and
shoulder their share, of the blame day, but employees said they were pt^" by Nov. 7. It would require
and to consider spending cuts that wld late in the morning that any countries to stop *i^n£ the
before seemed hereticaL such transmission would be meaal are fiohfina fn nwr-

fcand investors all ova- the world
'

- -Tyt this government is capable of gro^S number of moderates m
"cUDg." his party calling for a balanced

^ckunmnofteSm.tcBud- 01 rcvm““ ^ bu^
d Committee, Lawton Chiles, _ „ , . n .

democrat of Florida, introduced a * oouget 1rimming Begins

solution caning for such a sum- President Reagan began Tues-

ait meeting that included a long day to systematically cut $23 bU-

genda of economic concerns in- lion in spending from federal pm-
JuSing the fiscal and trade deficits, grams under the budget-balancing

... foliar stabilization, and reduction law, because he and Congress have

:t f Third World debt. failed to compromise on a plan to

.i' senate Republicans reacted coo- reduce the federal deficit more se-

and to consider spending cuts that told late m me morning tnai any nthrr canneries to stag *»d;Pg the
before seemed hereticaL such transmission would be 21c^aL rebels ^ ^ fitting to over-

^ leaders'on Ihe “We’re all part of the problem," The incident reflected the limits throw Sandinist nde.

to “show the .American peo- said Representative Jim Slatleay, a of recent steps toward expanded Thus far, the government has
- - Kansas Democrat who is one of a press freedom in Nicaragua. The taken two steps toward press free-

growing number of moderates in country's Catholic hierarchy is as- dom, permitting Radio Caidlica,

closed for 15 months, resumed mcal ordered it to stop it

publication Oct. 1. Radio Caiobca prom ^^ the static
reopened the next day. closed four veaK later it bn
“We were preparing the news only veiled* political comm

show when an Interior Ministry of- often in a religious context

fidal telephoned and told us that . , ,

the show was not authorized." said .

Muf* °f.
“c station s pr.

^ employee at the Catholic sia- - .

don. “They said we could not begin programs were planned.

transmitting the show until we re- The government has
ceived permission." cm a series of petition!

£32?iSi£.Sh5i£ SSSSS.lsSSSSS: SS&^SSSSSS/SS
he news only veiled'poBdnnl commeniary. ing roragn nid ro snppon such a ^
inistry of- often m a religious contexL station.

198
^*^ '

Much of the station’s program- Last week. Oscar Arias Sanchez The peace accord requires an end

mine is religious, but several news of CosLa author or the new to the state of emergency by Nov. 7.
uouc sia-

nr0ffr;irrK nlarmed peace accord, said that the Sandin- Senior Sandinist leaders have said

The government has not acted rhe accord if they refused to allow a

cm a series of petitions to allow non-Sandinist television station.

peace accord, said that the Sandin- Senior Sandinist leaders have said

isis would not be complying with repeatedly they intend 10 comply
the accord if they refused to allow a with all their obligations under the

Unfulfilled Promises Erode Confidence in Latin Democracies

failed to

reduce d

e and Congress have

remise on a plan to

era! deficit more se-

By Bradley Graham
WasJnngrcn Pott Service

could do,” said Marcelo C&varozzi, They rank among those most dis- survive among the continent's 11

an Argentine political scientist, grunded with the way things are Latin republics. In Panama the urban slums wracked by violence,

“People are now discovering it can- going. Some officers in Ecuador military wields power indirectly. its countryside unsettled by land

Latin American nation, is seeing its sphere. Venezuela, ns oil wealth

urban slums wracked by violence, diminished, is hating to learn to

democracy’s sweeping

i' resolution. ™TTmo lecrively, the Associated Press re- return earlier this decade has given to Argentina last month, voters to restore a sense of stability.iwuxuvufMiumg
t Ttr u: . lie rtffirtale whnv mm

too broad, but even Minority ported from Washington.

ifk Kr

...- eaderBob Dole, aKansas Rcpub- The cuts are temporary, with the

sr. can, urged that a high-level con- money held in escrow, because the
‘ V aence be convened to deal with law gives Congress and the presi-
" > that deficit out there (that) is pub- dent a month to find alternative

. ; c enemy number one." ways of reducing the deficit for the

.. However, in an appearance be- 19S8 fiscal year. But the cutbacks

re the House Budget Committee become permanent on Nov. 20 if a

lay out details of $23 billion compromise is not reached.

Mi, in Gamble, Edges

-.Toward Political Center

way across the continent to frusira- registered their disillusion, handing

id Peru, in particular, make no Some prominent South Amen- conflicts and its health and educa-

emof their wish to retake power cans, such as the Peruvian writer lion services decayed by neglect,

restore a sense of stability. .Mario Vargas Llosa, contend that In Peru, an ominous Maoist m-
U.S. officials, whose encourag- the democratic experience is still surgency has resisted all measures

z winks and nods have been in- the most promising rhe continent' to amtain it. In Bolivia, an astoo-

iis countryside unsettled by land live within tighter constraints,

conflicts and its health and educa- Many had expected that the new
tion services decayed by neglect. responsiveness to popular wills

In Peru, an ominous Maoist in- would bring swift cures to enduring

surgency has resisted all measures ills. South American officials

to contain it. In Bolivia, an aston- blame themselves for fostering

ishingly bold and painful effort to higher expectations than were

While popular support for don- torial and concessional elections, tary takeovers in the past, continue has returned. Demagogic solutions reorder the old tin-based economy achievable,

ocratic rukremains strong, public with the historically authoritarian to make dear their support for to- to social and economic problems still has far to go to lift the cation. “People wanted to believe in

^of^t^rthTdefiriTforthe unhappiness with the way the new Peronist party the winner. day’s insecure democracies. Quiet arc out o( fashiom which is the poorest in South miracles, but we should have con-

im fised vmT ButSTcutbacks demowdes are being managed ' to Brazil, President Josi Sarney, US. diplomacy may have been de- Argentinaland Uruguay, the two America, out of its perpetual state veyed a stronger senseof che diffi-

become permanent on Nov. 20 if a has grown and b^ to wony a hero last year for temporarily drive reontly in forestalling coup countries with the largest middle of crisis.
.

adoes involved, said Carlos Nifto.

iTnotWhed. many inside and outride govern- taming Mhrioa, has become the plans m Ecuador. class, are fighting to overcome Even established democracies a senior aide to Mr. Alfonsm.^ jujjjl target of disparagement as his gov- Egiu years ago, only two demo- years of stagnation just to climb are under strain. Colombia, home “Many are now saying we should

The disaffection has yet to erupt eminent muddles through political cratic governments — Venezuela back to income levels first reached to drug barons, leftist guerrillas urge people to be more realistic and

into sustained street protests or mKghring and the economy slows, “d Colombia — existed in South a decade or more ago. and rightist assassination squads, is recognize that no government can

other violence. But evidence indi- Even the 38-year-old populist America. Today, only two military Brazil, whose resources and dv- convulsed bv the highest incidence do much belter under the difficult

cates a disenchantment with Ddi- leader of Peru. Alan GaroaP&ez, regimes — Chile aod Paraguay— namism make it the most viable of peacetime violence in the henri- circumstances."

day’s insecure democracies. Quiet an: out of fashion.

U.S. diplomacy may have been de- Argentina and Uruguay, the two
drive recently in forestalling coup countries with the largest middle of crisis.

meat. target of disparagement as his gov- Ljg

The disaffection has yet to erupt eminent muddles through political cratic

into sustained street ^protests or infighting and the economy slows, C

other violence. But evidence indi- Even the 38-year-old populist Amer

fts-sv • By Gerald M. Boyd president in the fest week of

York Times Servile campaigning was deagned to mi-
-- “ - -WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-

“
gtt Georae Boah. in aa imcharao-

amnuy.compar^ mrh

ristic poutical gamble, has begun
Mr. Reagan s approach.

I . ; _ move toward the political center Mr. Bush included in the an-

rt e: i
** iur Ae hope of capturing the Re- nouncemeat speech the statement

• -j^obbean nomination, aides and that “a president can^set a.tone, an

;ther analysts say.

The shift, evident as Mr. Bush on to call for a new Harmony

- - .jjrmaDy announced his candidacy among the races and greater toler-

" ‘ " /- r^stwedc, is already fueling a new aace.
_

.

-'-fund of debate over the true polit- One adviser said: “WhatBurii
• .'iVlT-ad altitudes of the vice president said wasn’t conservative or liberal,

~
”^sd over what specific message he it is how the Republican. Party

-~ ' .^inow trying to convey. ought to sound. It is how the Ro-

AIthough it was clear from the publican Party ought to be.”

onsistent tone of his public But some political analysts say

that “a president can set a tone, an
atmosphere, a mood,” and he went
on to call for a new harmony

cates a disenchantment with pdi- leader of Peru, Alan Garcia mez,
tics and a lingering fear of repres- whose popularity rating hovered

sum. Signs of discontent are dear over 80 percent during his first 18

in opinion surveys, national dec- months m office, now is approved
tions and conversations with work- by only a third of the population,

ers, politicians, diplomats, journal- according to surveys,

ists, academics and others Amid sndi gloominess, scattered

throughout the region. voices in letters to editors and else-

Hopes persist that the democrat- where have started calling for a

ic era will yet prove a historical return to military rule,

turning point in a region long af- Democratic leaders have been
Dieted by swings between dictator- moved to concede renewed promi-

ship and democracy. nence to the armed forces. In Mr.
Yet the failure of the free sys- Samey’s case it is due to a lack of

terns to deliver the economic gains, dvffian political support for his

ans in Ecuador. class, arc fighting to overcome
Eight years ago, only two demo- years of stagnation just to climb

atic governments — Venezuela back to income levels first readied

id Colombia — existed in South a decade or more ago.

America. Today, only two military Brazil, whose resources and dv-

rcgimes — Chilp and Paraguay— namism make it the most viable

social advances and structural presidency. In Mr. Garda’s case it i

changes expected of them has is due to the spread of terrorist]

soured national moods from Ecua- activity.And in Mr. Alfonsht’s case <

dor to Argentina and eroded the it is due to uprisings by officersdor to Argentina and eroded the it is due to uprisings by officers

standing of all elected governments opposed to human nghts trials,

on the continent Never confident of democracy’s

“There was peritaps an exces- staying power, armed forces in the i

srvely optimistic vision in (he be- region still regard themselves as the
|

,
(

predies that he was seeking to Mr. Bush has rekindled the debate

l < ^ 4 ^ (n
himsdf as a moderate, it over his own political leanings, in

1 mu.1- »
u OS far less dear from the specifics which he has bees presented at

- f Those speeches where he was varying times as a moderate and a
. ikying to place himself on the mod- conservative.

to-conservatiye spectrum. That is especially the case, they
:: - *>ly sense of it is that he is

say, because he left undear specif-
- '^raying htmsdf as a moderate j-^ mjidii dSer a better indica-

But some political analysts say ginning about what democracy ultimate saviors of their nations.

; -.'r.: Tjiiig to place himself on the mod- conservative.

;
-Bite-ttwxmservatiye spectrum. That isesr

Former Reagan Official Tells of Slurs

TheAaodated Press Mr. Bell said, “I do not mean to

WASHINGTON — President imply that these scurrilous remarks

Ronald Reagan's first secretary of were common utterances in the
j • «*-- ’ -i w B.rv * « nn

-Hjnzaying tuioscu as & moucraic
jej that midtt <®er a better indica- KooaiG s nrsi sccreiaxy oi were comjoom uticranccs in UK

dm wants to continue the baric ^ where he is hmA'ma pohti- education. Tend H. Bell, says m a rooms and corridors of the White
-• ;'Sm4inn nf lh>> Dmcm mmlntinn « « .

" nnulwilr arlminicrm. Hnnv -anst tlio fS/l P.tviitiiw Of.

jw with the American Enterprire ^ agreement with the Soviet
nstttu^,a ^astongtiMi research Uujon to intexmediate-
Jtjqi. “The subtext of the message range nuclear missiles.

The vice president did not offer

•&on Mr. Bash has as-

^ .^wasd.arinlnsHmf^I
^. gdr of amjaigang. designed to " When aslxd wtat

•
.- i 1* would do dtttmntly. he said

' merdy that he that would use the
ag rhr cotmriy.

tyhile House as 1 “bully pulpit" to
%' •

^ : tOr exan^Me, he told smjporters ~„i. mmstice and

discussions on civil rights.

Mr. Bell sttid the suns included

references to the Reverend Martin

enforcement weighed heavily on
included my mind.”

after Tokyo. Geneva New York. London.

Beverly Hills. Brussels, Chicago, Hong Kong.

Singapore Sydney, etc.

HERMES
INAUGURATES TODAY, OCTOBER 21ST, 1987.

ITS NEW STORE IN

MUNICH
MAXIMILIANSTRASSE 22. TEL : 1W9 22.D3.76

This store will be operated by the new subsidiary of
Holding Hermes s.a: Hermes Allemagne Gmbh

While Home K a ‘taay prfpir w
certainly haven't

.Ioth, ^ Mt !&um a9asbcc ^ „f any. and I unde that

jOtsup- ““f
5

:, , __ . ...... would be wrong and, frankly, I

deficit Similarly, Mr. Bush said that he
don't believe jL”

; some would use that pulpit to promote Bell’s book is entitled The
But he education, his top domestic pnon- Man: A Reagan Cabi-

S Mr. BeU left the cabinet at the

SSS end of 1984 after tour years. He isOxm and to Title DC, a federal ^ a professOT m the Univeraty
law guaranteeing women equal , t [tah

p

educational oppefftumties, as The
lesbians’ bill of rights.”

A White House spokesman,
MarKn Fitzwater, asked Tuesday r

j
whether there had been racist re- | Lsother croftstiKin for tta best

|

designer labels,

«-tv:iS3?3£WSS r* “l ’*" *“ “d

•f .ftonghatax increase, as some would use that pulpit to promote

AVI)

" ^Docrats are supporting. Bin he education, his top domestic pnon-
*V ^ Mde no commemOT whether he ty, wfafle keepingmoeases mfeda-

' cut military spemfing. al spending to a minimum.

In fact as he ifeeassed reducing “We arenot.talkie about a mas-

ft" to federal dk£dt, he said at one sive reallocation of money." he

. i 5 i>\ ] that ‘TouA decisions" had to said, “btii some reallocation of pti-

; \\ i’.J.
! 1 * l^^-^yCffladeoa whtrih pending aits to critics."

CljfiP^Atjmothfirpcamlast wedc, Arited how about how he would

7; , *?..,£ r^ the stock market collapse ease the foreign trade imbalance,
luU '

:

.;.--rgaaay, toaud that a robust eco- Mr. Bush said only. “I keep saymg

ravironmemt needed to be that is is getting better, but Fmnot
- . •V^yufaiiai to liimt the need for sure I'm right”

• • v < Jrading^-euftL He said Congress^ :

—

™ the preadoti had to “at down .

•' - ' ; make a deaT on a way to
'
’puce the deficit ^*2p***~^

- ' guess that I can’t argue with ^
^ i... “assomptipn that he is trying to

?v -_ -_»• . 'v w^badci«raHi ihecemerr said
"Axon Mahe, a canqtaign consol-

. .f, iwt 1 guess ! am at a toss to
'_
A "W-Wiy."

- ^bopgfa_Mr. Barit has denied

^ * .• ; “V. t1

I
s <IIstaocmg himself from /

ty, while keepingmaeasesmieoCT- nel Memoir."
al spending to a miruTnmn In it, he says that he was con-

“We are not talking about a mas- fronted with “evidence o/ apparrat

sive reallocatimi of money.” he bias among midlevd right-wing

said, “but some reallocation of pri~ staffers atthe White House and at

criries." OMB.” the Office of Management

Arited how about how he would and Budget “I was shocked to hear

ease the foreign trade unbalance, their sick humor and racist di-

Mr. Bush said only, “I keep saying cbfc"
.

that is is getting better, but Tin not He did not identify those to

sure I'm right.” whom he was referring.
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International Business Message Center

ArrBmoN executives
?'**'•* your faVCHTM! fTIMMM
J™
ma Intarnufion tJ Harold Tri-

buna. where more than aMM
of a msCfon randan werid-
'"ta moat of whom ora or
ouimm and mrfuifrv, will
rood H. Jut! tala

a

i» /tarn
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bock, md revr mauoga wiB
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2-5 Ota Bond St., London W1

Tel 01-493 ««. Tin 28247 SCSLDM G
Fox. 1062-1) 20986

YOUR OWN COMPANY IN

SWITZHLAND
ZURICH - ZUG - LUZERN

From SF 500.- up PA
ConMew AG. Bearer sir 36

CH-cGOO Zug Tel. 0041-e;
2l 33 M.

T» 864913 F®. 0WU2<;

22 10 49

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LUXURY READY-TO-WEAR boutique

for sole in shoppre gdtary war Ave

Victor Hum Ears 16 Tel

47J6.10.93. B-ywn or MO-lOpm.

MEDICAL / DENTAL SUPPLIES A
eqmpmem exported £ snported

Monejjm Limned, USA. He
9102407763 (UQ)

NEED A SERIOUS CONTACT bi Eu-

rope for repreMnranon. information

or other services? Write VDW P06
420. 1000 Bruuah. Tel. 322' 3436634

UL C CSA Small Wire Brtruuxt Plant

For Sale. Needs capnAtanaa Reply;

Ba» 3164, Herda Tnbune. 92521

Neuittv Cedes. Ftaixe

FULL COLOR

.
COMPUTE? PORTRAITS

. SMALL INVESTMENT - FAST PAYBACK
Imogme a buwws That'i all cash, that

ddiven profits m healthy gulps |J1 .000

a day plus!). No franchise fees or re-

_
sftictronv. Meal fvO-time, part-lane or

' weekends. Perfect for absentee owners
or fomkes. It's affordable • about the

" pne* of a car. and the cash paybad
* can be Iasi Your evstotrw't cxctvr* is

taken with a COLOR TV-CAMERA
* and printed with an EBM P.C computer.

The system a so push-button simple.

- that even a child can -wrote it but the

- profits aren't kid's stuff! You cor print

. porttols on I -dertv calendars 4- post-

, en eta. Then sell them for cash at an

, enormous profit ExceDen: far shopping

. centers, holiday resorts, fairs, mar or-

der, hotel & trade shown. Kerna, Dept.
' M il. Postf 17 03 40. Frankfurt. W.
' Germany. Tel- 74 78 08. Tk: 412713.

• Ecmhnrt A Johansen Company
We are currently seeking axduuve outo

- deafen to represere Armbruster t

Stageway. the world's largest and old-

• esi imovsne tnanufacrurer. in same se-

- lected area of Europe. UK. and the

- Far East for Mercedes. Toyota ond
- Lincoln custom knausinra. Eomharl &
. Johansen and Armbruver ,'Stager-ay

» are names tecaaized worldwide for

. quality custom Vrousnws. Link rn lad

„ comings porenhaL Some Factory paid
sales posmons oho avoikibfo m selected

countries Several right-hand drive
Mercedes kmousnes immediately avail-

able For sde at Irtrodudor- Dmrtjuror
pnew. Contact Ecmhart £ Johansen
Company other of Following locotwn-
8501 Hwy 271 South. Suite B. P.O. Bo*
6192. Fort SniiK AR 72906, USA. Tele.

• 537414. Or. Thv. Movers Sate 9. OSSS
• Oslo 5. Norway. Tele* 77773

JERSEY

CHANNR ISLANDS
LocaCy based eipemse of qunSfiad
Accountnu. Compete company farmo-
non, cannittciKy, manogemem md
nominee service.

Contact: John Harper. FCA, F.CJ.S..

Strategic Manogement Limned
16-18 HJgrovn Street

5* Hefcr Joniy
Teh {0534) 379?\ TUTll92565

Fa> (0534) 76430

CLEAN WATER
Polluted water n a worldwide problem.

We offer an nduuve wtsier filler for

the home which requires no plumbng
to mstol and no fitter change for 5
yean. Piodud a sold through exduuvB
Agents only on o direct soles boss. Op-
portunity stdl ovoJobte m ScarxfinovKin

countries. Middle East, Africaand India.

Return on nvestment appronmately 3
to l . Agenti wrfl be fully trained in set-

up end operation. Interested prnopab
apply. Dynanva. Ba* 5135. Herald Tri-

bune. 92521 Neurfty Cede*. Ranee

OFFSHORE TAX SHaTER
COMPANIES

UK, Isle of Man, Caymans, Cyprus,
Jevyov. Panama. Liberia. Turks etc.

Full adnmsrration, nominees,
power of anotnev

Free confidential consultation-

Roger Onffin LLB
. F.CA

Brochure- Corpo>a<e Management Ltd..

19 Pcd Rood. Paudci ide of Man
Tel {0C-241 23303-4

Te*e« OJ7339 Ccvmar G
[London Pepreseruanon)

EXPORTS TO EUROPE
Swiu-baied axnpany wiU faxxSe your

etporh la Eurof*. os ycur sofa recre-

sentotme oc agent. Senota offers from

kvge or vinjl compomes wilh mferest-

mg ptoduav cse welcome. Pfaose con-

1

too Belgem Ag. POB 3MB, !

CH-B049 Zurich - Switiartand
|

OIL RECYCUNG !

We offer highly interesting

Share capita participation.

Far information: GEUT LTD
Technics far Energy 5 Environment

Bos 942, 6300 Zug. Switzerland

Tel: 042. 41 52 54 tix 862605
XBTS / CH. Fax: 042/41 53 50

PARTNERSHIP or employment in new.
ly starred UL bawd awipariy work-

ing in lhe OTte'Cttmg nche of rterrvj-

Band DP sohwae (norvconrrvxfity]

:n« keting and dslnbutwn. Entrepre-

neur with DP etpenence co’jpfad -nth

multicultural (man geograpfacd orea

si Europe] markonng nsttnci. Box
S17I. Herald Tnbune. 91521 Neutty

Cede*. Fiance

PRODUCER
of candles of at tonds, espeoaty ce-

metry and teakght owfa 4 leaking
datributan ft whofasaleri in Eutopran
market. Hease cotilach Kenetmionu-
foknir Fuldatd GntoH, Ftankfartn Sir.

ft 6400 Fulda. Wesl Germany. Tel (0)

661/W052-S5. Tlx. 6619720 I3MA

SMAU OFFSHORE BANK FOR SAIE
suitable far scareone wahng to ntob-
fah group banking operations or iq

engage m privtrie omScxe banking.

Selen repute ElO^XXI + premum
aver net asset value. Enquiries in cot
RdancB to: Regent Manaqemenf Ser-

vra Inc, P.O Bert 107 £WoJifa
of Man. Tel: 0624 21563, Tv 677768
PHAROS G. Fas: 0624 2i 543

FOR SALE
Computer mcaitenance ft tklrbiflu-

step company. 29 enqjayeei. govern-

ment & private contracts. 1
1
yeas aid

SI2 rr/toa Conroe) attorney at 202-

293-9050 USA.

WANT TO BUY OR RENT
Maj kit names. We use over 1 tidkon

per year worldwide except North
America. If you can provide: Telex:

5106014082 Answerback UQ in

New York

CANADIAN PAPER PRODUCTS
Reliable exporter can provide al of

your needs in pulp, farm rajer. uxs-

tary paper, stahonay etc. Baler deck
wetame. Please repty to Fax CiXtada:

416-3674W01 « Bax 5W. Herald Tri-

bune, 92521 Newly Cedex. France.

Bwii
DOOR SECURITY

fadusve license foe 7 patent applica-

tions. United States. Canola and Eu-

1 tope Ned. Cs8 inventor: 30ft6»4-U28
(Fiondo USA|H

URGENT DUE D5>ARTUR£ Ceding

base tar ready-to-wear boutique.

Pans, Ave Victor Hugo, 170 sqm
,
no

ogercy. Justified price. 45 QQ 01 82

OFFSHORE COMPANIES. All services.

Safehauen Accountancy 3 Cambndge
Douglas. IQM Gfl Tel 0t>24 29QQ0

WISHES TO PURCHASE TRACTOR
Cctarpfflor 963. D-9, and ^50 85

luaka or newer. Tbc 256(9 0RZT4 : IL

BUSINESS SERVICES

SPECIALIST IN PARIS & FRANCE.
• IBM. Compaq, Macintosh sales

• Systems desr^i, analysis, ccrtwhng
• Office automaton

Contact: Len Conrad
KA I'lnfunnuliquo Douce

14 rue MogeAar. Paris 75008 Pons.

Td;47 2J 72 00. TU-61I869F.

Attention Software Wholesalers
Cosmos Data is company jpedotied
m computer suppkes tar the export

market We deoil with primary souroes

throughout the United States Contact

us tar all your computer supply needs.

Our prices may supnse you. Please tax

us your requirements.

COSMOS DATA CORPORATION
335 Band Street

Brooklyn, NY 11231 U5A
Tel: 212-921-4493 Fax 718-237-5920

BUILD A BRIDGE TO USA. We wil
supply oil your company's needs of

computet hardware, softwexe and
peripherals iSrectly from then- Ameri-

can sources where prices are lowed.
Let us be your company s USA pur-

chasing omce tar a small fee of 5 ta

10 percent over our actual factory

invoice. Contact Imcmahonal Com-
puter Services, 94 Fessenden Street.

Kewton, MA D21M. Tel: (617) 244.

831 B Hv 4979825 ICS

ANSWER BACK S.A. - GENEVA

6-8 rue tie la Rotruanu.
1204 Geneva, Switzerland.

Frau 81 OB 08-

SPY CATCHER

Pons 42-97-5600

LONDON 01-408-0287

DETfCVH SERVICES
* Furnished Executive Offices wtfh

Own phone number, telex & fa*.

• Multi lingual seaetond service

» Formation.,DomidSafion and
Admmstrotion of Campania

KBS, 5 Be de Chine. 1M7 Genova
Tel: (22) 86 17 33. it* 428388 KBS

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTIGATIVE CAPABILITIES
ymmaraal or legal problems man-
jed with unorttanoi methods by e«-
tnenced, mutafingud personnel

oHdwide ihrourfi Afdwr Agency,

1 350 4th St. S.W.. 304 W Washington,

D.C 20024. Tek (202) 5M-37D9.

P ndviduds onjy. arport wd-
jsudonce, cfouffeur 4 Inxwnne
!. sightseeing, multilmjud host-
' hosts for snoppng, Dusinea &
: occasions. Pbrsse wnle »: Box
I.H.T.. Friednchstt. 15. 6000

urt -Man

and Finland. cdU Norway-. 24 hours

02- 42 72 14. ix 78949 agent. Mono-
er G. RiUov. farmer pokes/army offi-

cer. worldwide. Established 196& Past

to Jemciidnetorget 4 N-Q154 CWo 1.

Fax. in. + 472TS60i68

SALESFORCE IN AIL BJROPEAN
countries far prerfuos or services. 500
high levels reps tor propels or regular

bran Sensing Uue chips smee TPoA.

MONEY EXCHANGE

INVESTORS

open 7 day* a week - I0anv7pm
151 r Sr Honor*. Pom 1 Tel 4297772B

Cornm^ Oir."&^l5oPS^b!
,

^e
,

i^:| f°' *9?" «got»ble rates

keting C-roup Geneva. Tel. ^1-22-

In.esi ir cv
Your in.-e-iire*. 1

Jo* Li-ar

Toial lir.^iir-v.-rr

jniq-.y con<e;i
5? -lO.OOi?

SF 4^: COO

ir fi-WO

C793o^ D.45J3S Ft. JlS^SHB: UK, BUSINESS PERMIT. Pratasaord
advice non trading upfonlui <n fts-

ltiC*o e-i'-ed er.; ?! year'

K'7i «s,-ved tv o’ 'T'h (eq-
’

SAMI FINANCIAL SERVICES SA.
Rue Etrm 10

CH-1003 lauHsnne. Switiartand

OfFSHORE COMPANIES
• F'cr polnvcnj cyr-jjlwior-s
• Wcr'iw-de iXOrMv^ionj
• tn-nwditfe o-..3il^tirr

• Futt contidentcl services

• Lcrtapn represerjgft.e
• Fuil adns-airr-Tsc-n ser.'ces

Aston CcmpuTv Forma-ion Ltd..

19 PreJ ?d Doudas Iste o: Vtn
Tel (0624126591 Ti. t2Te9 l SWAG
F® W2J 25tjf

INTERNATIONAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM USS150
Comprehensruu protesmsnd sen-nej in-

chide nomme«.
Representative offices

Powers of gtirwnev tde* telephone

Fa*, moil forwersing werldwioe
Idend Resources
Nancnol House.

Sonton. hie of Mon
Phone: (06241 524555

TL. 628352 Wand G Fa. (06:ii823C49

' SWISS COMPANY. GENEVA based
!

with offices in North Amerce, e.pen-.
' enced in crou-Atlanhc pade seeks

;

1 new oroduct in energr wnng fie*d
|

' ESI 5.A. 1 rue des Moukm 12C*4

1

i Geneva T,l 41-22 2>21 66 Tlt 423-

TJ52HCH Fa. <1-22 2SJ9fi5 ,

1

EUROPEAN BASED COMPANY seeta
1 'ear b ndgirg tasn Of invesm-ent of 1

: £30 COO ta eflobish o comme- a-:llv 1

.isfcle leisure jrl presed «i the
,

Con-snes De'ais wine ttv Campon-.
WKitc« Bo. JiJ4a IH T 63 Lem,; I

f

Acre, Lcnd:-n WQS 9JH

LOOKING FOR TREA5URE? Prrho
cate m salvaging wrecks m the For
E'=t. Shgies ti-sm CaDJO up -enmed

,

sffer cne .-e-sr with 2P®v irtares* ym:
an'eed C-VHah laro-Helga tause.

Gardinge- Ch?jss«e 1 5. D2253 Ton-

nmg, 7<ord Fnesiend iVest Get many

TOP ProlesjronoL: cnly. Do vou nave er

wart ta build up s vietfa'ce m -out

country te sell c new wav .;l pfc<n.>

non 10 ted eemcvSToesv Urim-ed
income potermol Appt, with -eiume-

QK afli-1 Laitertodi W German..

BRAND NEW FROM 5«ttce*Lsnd.

vr-q.-e roe sde p<-5due n reexf. fa'
marketing now M>e:e Icaintg for

potniVnd drSfibuFon partners tfd-

cotnnefce. ^2B j!5. CH-I3S' Le Sen-

tie Swvie-tand Tlv. 45*42; VACO

dence perrnts tat foreign xtveflon
epabkvhirvq a business in the UX.
Abets *una 35 Albemarle Street,

Londsn Wlx 3FB Tel 0U93 0631.
F»: PI -493 1624 Tele*.- 2«9

1 51

OFFSHORE COMPANIES bplaned
Free booklet Telephone: 0o24 25538
« write to Freeport Services Ud, 4
Athol Stieei DwJo. Isle of Mon.
Tele. 629172 HTTSER G.

TECHNICAL PROCUREMENT Uk '

Evrc*» McrenaSs. ccmmodities. mo-
chines prctecis. Cent act- Jiftedi. Bat
•on. England Tnl UK 0204 491 985.

fa. iK&i 44236

YOUR OFFICE IN NEW YORK. Fifth

Aue address arvj or phones a your
USA office r-tol. phone adh tecened
i‘-:irww3ded New 5 oik Mai Service,

2i0 Rfth Ave. NYC 10010

.
PARIS ANSWERING SERVICE
TUILEJDE5 fl| 40JO 08.33. Prestige

mailing addre-v Du eel kne. Telex.

Sea eta: wl Services Translation. Teie-

pficne Asastance FFjAO'momhfy.

EXCHANGEI PERSONAL CHECKS at

once b^ik notes etc. Best totes Fin-

onr^ere VendEvne, 7 B Venddmc P®e
1. 2fl TrtfM4296 92 15 T*2llJ06r

SMAU U.S. R * 0 CO, privately held
:

[50 shareholder 1. mosir, soentnis] de-

veta^nq mc*or aerospace invention
I

under U5. Govetrvnen:
|

seeks nrw matdwtg faneb c* US :

$10,000,000 cw 36 months as mvest.
,

r*m/rr>t loon) ftotn Ewopecm h-iKh

companies, preferaby NATO meev

ben ottfindneduofsm grits of net lew
;

than U 5. SI .000.000 for opening new i

tab ond proyect acceleration hhgh '

nsk. very hah pownfid retuns. PubK I

effenng m early 1988. Tel- UiA 609-
,

68M960. Pefer w this advert
j

UNDER TW BRITISH HAG. Screw
:

Ship RflgisTcaura Limited, besed m
j

the B"ti|h Chamel Island of Guem- !

sey.specrakies'niheinco'po'ononof I

comsnncs 10 Own yochls ond shjps - I

under Ihe Bnftsh ffcg - and oners, :

entvelj h«e, an infotmoftve booklet
j

setting out the pnncjpies and benefin
(

of such incorpoiotion. Fleas* wnte-
,

Soma Ship Regigrations Limited.
|

(IHT) l\) flo* 79. Guernsey, Chonnel

Idands. Tel. 144] 481 2642). Tele*.

4191619 PIADRJ G

OFFSHORE FORMATION! AH Courv-
I iriMl JP. 223 Peger.t Sr L.:.r*i;n. Tel

I
01 629 Tto T.: 89391 1 G Fa. *34?370

j
OLD. RBJOWNH). wefl esiednhed
rwaurpnl, in Sie neort pf Pons fa:

sale I2C teah. rare ooporfures. Fw
. deimh write ta-JHT Be 5084. -252!
I fUeivllv Cc-Je*. trance.

LONDON ADORES5 BOND STRST.
Mol. theme. Iro, lele.. conference

1 room 01^199.9192. T* S52b9Q nhbs g

i ID-DRJVE UCENCE5-dec>ees-coreub.
1 26 KJeammou. Athens 106-75 Greece

FINANCIAL SERVICES

LUXURY RE5TAU8ANT with lage
pOtCirarlK gaden m .^ritr.3l Pijme

plus hgh losmv bcvfique cnd_oth«r

business opoytim'-es M. Gns-iS

06 3«i 13 *2 360 49 50. 9 am 1
pm

PRACTICAL LUXURY m 15m ‘r-vj*.

?vTtr deck wculd soling crvn« IB

rxwuh delmery DP 2SO0QC Wire-
Postbo. 31i>». 1003 CB AMSTEB
DAM. Hoflond

AVOCADO end • or MANGO FARM
Corner wanted tar future cwperamn

PRIME BANK
GUARANTEES

*
‘>enture Capiat * Real Estate

* Susineis Rnpnce * Letters of Credit
* and Standby Comtr»nnef»S for

aJ Types of Prqeai
Nn Cemnusuen UnN Funded

Broken Protected

REPRESENTATIVE
Needed to act a Liaison far in

n the Dfocesang of these

financing OpptCafiCins

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Investment BaninT’ VUrjl'ITyj I'JI ll|ty|F L iAyn Wmjii i V«JVJIIWf1T DGTMW1

bv German tad: Flenut repty to Bot 1 16311 Ventura Blvd_ Suita 999
2466. I.HT. Fred-ichitf. l5 4000
Frankfurt Man I

BUSINESS SCANDINAVIAN? Muiti
I

corpcraif »errv.es may be aUe to

nvu* you For hroctnee wnte- MC5. 1

Ovre Sfamgt. n.: 7 OIF. Mol.;
Nonway. T«T f-i~r| <1-404 & 50^79

|

Enema, Cofifemia 91436 USA
Tefal*.- 6S13S5 Vencap ISA
Fax Nfi: (918) 905-1698

Tel.: f81 8] 789-0422

Meticulous Investment

REPfltSBfTATlON OFFICE 9*4?^
CommeicJal & W'scnal assignwni}

Aqenis m Hoknd Lcr-i;n 6 Fan:

p!£. Bo* To. C-om 1 1 Tli 11419

Offshore Leimre A 5ttartoinmenl ! SPAIN. INTI TRADE. Marketing sur.

High toprTj! return

• To. efftoenl eitvtrcmm*nt

a Absolute ononymity A sonfidenhofty

a Scnous ft iwee* pfayers oN*

Contact: Box IOO D. I9 Peel Fd

Douglas, hie of Man

veus. busines and rtna extoser.

Alnvara. W 3'5I. ZwogoM
5008Q Spot"- Tb 58^j^_

!
OURCOMPANY IS LOOKING FOR o

i salesman ta sel :

• (etusi) Tli- 432531 CAPU o< 432j65 l

MMCC Broal CiKtume Apucotam

"
AGENCY WANTED TO SET up c

YOUNG CALIFORNIAN corpotottcn I^,3* ,n Sen
pfaduong sWI ft chonwgne wine it

| i^. o.CH., SdM<»sbetgs» 14B. CH-

ttakinq farw 'ttvedort ta espond
j

S62Q Zufikon. Swtrtedgnd

ij5$l,250,{K& bdb potentid^reiuin. 1
BEAUTIFUL LUXURY BOUTlOUE lw

Hard to Borrow?
Guaranties/No Loans

Minimum: $100,000

TERMS: 5 TO 30 YEARS

THE FINANCIAL

GUARANTY CORP.

USA (212) 466-2220
i TLX 9102504060 (Bn Guor Corp)

l
FAXt 212-755-7339

For vifarmotion pfease write to: Fkhe

nare Zixrhet. 1-3 tue Chantepou'el.

C«e 826. 1?H Geneva Fa* 319649

se4e on best part of FouboufS,S®rt -

Honor*. Pry*. Wide to 0.P.
"

niMs George V, 75008

STRATEGIC METALS.The imwtment

fo< 19SK We have the wpenw tj

help. Ffaoje reply with M addree ft

fri number !» 5»ol Metoh. 9 hen-

vnetrm Hiph Sheet. LondonWS 5NP.

Tef 01.93? 4641 Tlx: 22B6I

FINANCIAL SERVICES I OFFICE SERVICES

LOAN HJNDWGaranged far senous

project:, ohori or long term, a reafcnc
rotes seared by:

MORTGAGE GUARANTS
BANKABLE GUARANIS
Contact- Anthony 5mdh,

DJ. FINANCE Ud - "Le Ruhl" -

I Fromenade de Angkus, 06000 Nee,
Fnwe. Tet 91MJ7J7.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
We offer funds front terious finatiod

lourees. Lorge amounts avqfefefe at

oottuehUvn interest rates far periods up
to 2) years against

* promissory notes

* letters of credt
* standby commitments far cdl

types ce protects

One page overview m first instance.

Tet 219T8 17 93, Fg* 21914 14 95,

West Germany

US $ 50,000 TO S MILLIONS $

MONEYrWheru it is ft kw » get ill

Hundred's upon hundred) of US ven-

ture oapitsd souroes rswoW m OJ«-
prehensrwe diredory that even includes

application gixdeSnes. Now getW
copy far just USS16.95 potipad. Send

cheque: Rnanaal 5<trvtcM Rasaarch
European Cdnewondence.W BA5, PO
Box 554, 1211 Geneva 6 Switzerland

PROMISSORY NOTES
L/C

We buy PTJ and L/C issued from prime

banks in large amounts far reputable

prices. One page overview m first

instance.

Td: 2191-81793, Fax: 2191-81494,

West Germany

SWISS DISCRETION!!! Trust amounts,

foundation and donudfation of com-
panies. Invoicing and property man-
agement. lead advices P.O. Box 641,

CHI 630 BuSe/Switzefland.

ACCEPTABLE GUARANTEE (Capital

only) provided without coBaterd if

you have a lender. Bfedcnopdian

AG. 87IB Schoenis (Switzerlcxrl)

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

Irrevocable Bank

Lerufing Commitments
Before arrangng Prime Boric Gman-
tm get a Bonk commitment first.

Funds avalcUe now 716% x 20 yrs,

TREAPPROVE 100% FUNDS'
(LIMITED TIME OFFS)

EXECUTIVE FINANCE CO.
Box 1026 Fort Lee. NJ. 07024

Pham: 201 -567-8881

Fax: 201 -567-3883,The 361480 RABUQ

EQUITY INVESTORS WANTHJ
Nationally recoaxzed oorpaate fman-

ad camultinfl firm seeks to expand.
Over $1 bHion nxxdeted Lined n Red

Book ft Who') Who in the World. Euro-

peai experience. German and French

fluency. Foreign investor preferred -

S750.000 minimum invessnent.

Consuthmti in Aibik Fmancu Ltd
23150 N. FW RA. Suite *1

Scattsdofa AZ 85255- (6021 9S2-BB78.
Fau (602) 94S5434.

Telex: 668331HOME OFF SCOT

GUARANIS) INCOME BOND
15% PA Gouruitoad 5 yean an
Property Investment. Meilmum

Investment-DM 150,000. For further

mfonnatian, COrttacT Cipher 115664,
Pubiataj. 1002 Lausanne. Switzerland.

$2 MILLION REQUIRED
Hotel venture in major European city.

For details write Vestapom Interne* In-

vestments, W3 Central Ave.. Yonkers,

N.Y. HOT4 or adl 914L96J4010.

OFFICE SERVICES

RENT AN OfflCE

AS EASILY AS YOU
RENT A HOTR ROOM

In New York. In Mdan. In Munch. In

fact,m 20 of iheytodrfsmast impsrtonr

business alia. Pedus Office has offices

fully famished, staffed and equipped to

meet your every business need —
penuonnruty or part-time.

Prestigious *lmoge-6iharang
Office or Conference Room Space

Available by the Day, Month or Year.

Fcv complete mfarmdion, contact the

Pedus Office headquarters nearest you.

IN EUROPE:

P. Dussmann GmbH ft Co. KG
Pedus Office

Nortoncose 4
D-8000 Munich 22
Tel: BP/23 03 50
TU: 17 69 B4 53

FAX: 89/230 352 93

IN AMSQCA.-

Pedus Office. Inc

188B Century Pork East. 5urte 1900

Las Angota. CA 900b7
Td 7l?2B4-3l(X)

Thu 690136
FAX- 213-284-329Q

YOUR ATHENS OFFICE
Executive 5ervtaa, Athens Tower B,

Gfi-1 1527 Athens. Greece. Tel 7796232

ifa 214227 EXSE. Telefax- 7795509. Ex-

ocunve Offices and Busmess Centre

WHY RENT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN
RENT AN OFFICE

(and wire up to50% of your cast)?

Offices and afl office services

available long or short term iit

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM: Euto Business Center

(

Kebena. 62, 1015 C5 Amsterdam.

Tel: (Cjl» 2>0J5 Hu 16183

BRUSSELS: 4, rve de ta Presse

icon Brussels. Teh 217 S3 60,

Telex 25327
FR.4E 5KFURT: 5chumcnmtf. 1-3

P.O. Bax 970128, 6000 FranWurl/M 1.

Tel, 1WI9-7560MO. Tlx.- 4185297
LONDON: 110 The Strand

London. WC2R OAA.
Tel (01) 836 8918, Hx: 24973
MILAN: priormdion available from

this office an adtfhonri locaharts m
Italy) Via Monti 8 20123 Mini.

Tef:^ 6273452m. Titu 316329 EXECW I.

fax- 02/879233
PARIS; BOS. 15 Avetwe Victor Hugo-

75116 Pons. Tik 45 02 IB 00.

Telex: 620893
ROME; Vra Savaia 78. 0Q19B Rome
TeL 06/85 32 41 Thu 613458 EXECRO

I

Fa*: 06/8440738
STOCXHOlMi Brunkebermtara 7
P.O. Bax 16133 S-10Q 235hxflwkiL
Ttd ft24171 B, Telex: 14505
ZURICH: Rermweg 32. 8001 Zunch.

Tel (Oil 214 61 l“
Tefax 812656

FAR EAST
TOKYO: ABS Butina, 2-4-l6jCudan

NEW DBH: M-38/1 Connaught PL

(Mddfe Grdel New Delhi 110001 Inrfia

Teh 351576 or 35158b, Tbc 031-65603

NORTH AMERICA
OVER 50 LOCATIONS AVAILABLE

IN THE U.S. A CANADA

Far more information and your copy
of a Network Directory, contact our

Executive Offices below.

WORLD-WIDE

BUSINESS CENTRES

NETWORK tm

ExMvfrvv Offices:

714 Market Street, Phiodotahfa,

pa 19106. Tt* p^a mraoft.
Telex: 6974601: Fa* 215^38-720

“It takes more then space
to run on office”

YOUR BEST SWISS

BUSINESS BASE

IN ZURICH
FULY INTEGRATED
BUSINESS SERVICES

aOSE TO FINANCIAL CENTER
Furnished offices / Conference Room/
Telephone / Telex / Ma3 Servscn /
Word Processing / Transiatian /

Company Formation.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
32 Reramma 0+8001 Zurich

Tet 017214 6111. Tbc 812656 INOF
MEMBBl WORLD-WIDE
BUSINBS CENTOS

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

is ready when you need it,

even far a couple of hours
Fully functional modem offices and

uuitoenen roams to rert by the

hour, day, month, etc-
• Your todicd or permaient base.

• Prestige mcAna address, dl services

BOSS BURO EXfwESS
91. Fg S+ffanere 75008 Ptn

Tet 42 66 90 75. Up: 642L066F

MIAMI, U.SJV.
PRESTIGIOUS FURNISHED OFFICE

OFFICE SUITES
Fufl, muiftfiigud staff. Tlx, FAX,

confmence rooms, butler, fatwusitie.

Monthly, yearly rent. Free brochure.WOM EXECUTIVE CENTERS
1221 Brickel Avenue

Mari. Florida 33131 U-5A
Phare: 305-374-4611 Hx: 529557

FAX; 305-3744754

YOUR BUSINESS

SET-UP IN PARIS
(The creation ft regstration of yaw
(company, office suppfies. staff, fw-

rished or unfarrishea apartment, etc

EMBASSY SRVICE
REAL ESTATE AGENT

TEL- 45 62 62 14

DOMICILIATION IN LUXEMBOURG.
Company foundation & office Sw-
vices. MoseHmmobfanJntl. Dpt
Buro3etvice. 27 GrancNIue, 1.-6630

Wmsertxlig. G. Duchy Luxembourg

PARIS ADDRESS.
Since 1957 15.P. provides

.

telex, meeting rooms. 5 rue £Artaa.

75008. Tel 4359 4704. Thu 642504.

OFFICES FOR RENT

9th RKXEUEU-DROUOT. By owner.

1 50 sq.ft'-, new lease. 3rd floor, kft,d
comforts. Vfat 1 to 6pm, 1 rue Rassiri.

Tel: 34 87 75 88.

INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

in the

-r*. | k iMEintnniLM . <

iicralo^t-(tnbune.

on Hie Stack Page
• Tuesdays, International Secretarial Positions;

• Wednesdays and on Thursday, too, Interna-

tional Business Message Center;

• Fridays, Holidays and Travel;

Saturdays, International Educational Posi-

tions.

on our Inside Pages

• Worldwide Entertainment, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays;

• Dining Out, Wednesdays;
a International Business Opportunities,

Wec/nescfoys;

O International Positions, Thursdays;

• International Real Estate, Fridays;

a International Art Exhibitions, Auction Sales,

Collector's Guide, International Education Di-

rectory, Saturdays.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIEDS
in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
Bringing the worid's most Important news
to the world’s most important audience.

Called Signal of U.S

By Lou Cannon

and David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

destruction of an Iranian oil plat-

form Monday was intended as a
signal that the United States has

the political will to defend its inter-

ests in the Gulf, according to ad-

ministration officials.

Bui the officials acknowledged

that the action, while apparently

acceptable to all factions within the

administration and to Congress,

left open ihe question of whether it

would sei off an escalating series of

retaliatory attacks.

White House officials said Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan had insisted

on retaliation but wanted a re-

sponse that could be taken “with-

out pulling our people at risk.’'

A White House official said, “It

was the president who was quite

firm that Iran had not attacked a

U.S. warship and our response

should be something less" than a
major escalation of die conflict.

A White House spokesman.

Marlin Fiizwaier, said the attack

had been akned at making “the

important military and political

point” that the Reagan administra-

tion intends to retaliate against Ira-

nian actions that endanger the U.S.

policy of escorting Kuwaiti tankers

through the Gulf.

“It was the least provocative mil-

itary response open to us,” an offi-

cial said

U.S. officials emphasized that

the attack had been conducted in

international waters, avoiding the

Iranian mainland, aTtd had been

designed to keep casualties to a

minimum.

Mr. Reagan decided to retaliate

within hours after an Iranian mis-

sile struck the Sea Isle City, a Ku-

waiti tanker Hying the U.5. Hag, on

Friday. But the choice of targets

took many hours of meetings by

subordinates, culminating in a

presidential decision Saturday af-

ternoon, officials said.

These officials said retaliation

was fust uigad bf

J. Crowe Jr„ chairman oftbeJomi

Chiefs of Staff, who met Friday

with Mr. Reagan.

Admiral Crowe ftcomniended

that -it was necessary v> uj a

military action that would result n

damage to Iran’s nuhjaiy
^pabd^

tv: it should not sunplv
be symbo

ic," said a Pentagon official famil-

iar with the internal discussions.

Arab and administration sources

said both Kuwait and Saudi Arabia

were urging the United State to to

take “firm action" and would haw

liked to see a U.S. strike on the raw

peninsula. From which the Iranians

fired the Chinese-made Silkworm

missile that struck the Sea Isle City,

anchored in Kuwaiti waters.

But an U.S. official insisted tiiat

these Arab nations were “not dis-

pleased" and realized that Faw pre-

dated a difficult problem because

it is inside Iraqi territory held by

Iran.

Officials said that the option of

shelline Lhe oil derrick, whMa£-
ed, was acceptable because it

siroved a radar operation that has ;;

beeo verv bothersome m the Guif.’*
;

Thev said the Pentagon had afea > ;

recognized that there were "BBS-;

tarvlomplications" in taking oor.

ihe Silkworms because of thor mo-

bilitv. There were even indications

that" they had been moved from .

their launching sites on the pea®-,-,

suia.

In selecting an Iranian tag*®' -

international waters, the adnum£
;

nation avoided enlarging usaaa^,

mitment either to the directdefewe -

of Kuwait or to U.S.-nag. ships . •

based within Kuwaiu temtood.y

waters.

The administration has not de* •

vised a policy for dealing with this-

.

“erav area*" threat to U.S. shipping.;

apparently hoping instead 10 deter

fisher attacks oa V.S. ships ins&-
:

Kuwaiti waters by showing Tehran

through its destruction of the oil

platform that there is no fact.',

lunch- for aggressive actions. ,
•

Shultz ReportsNo MajorProgress in Mideast Swing

By Don Obcrdorfer
Washington Post Service

HELSINKI — The U.S. secre-

tary of state, George P. Shultz, said

Tuesday that he had made no ma-
jor progress toward restarting the

peace process in five days of discus-

sions in the Middle East.

His comments* while en route to

U^.-Soviet meetings in Moscow on

Thursday and Friday, reduced the

already slim chances for diplomatic

momentum between Arabs and Is-

raelis in the remaining IS months
of the Reagan administration.
“1 think we're a little ahead, but 1

really can't point to much on the

peace process," be said, in sum-
ming up his persooal diplomacy

since Friday wi th Israeli, Saudi and
Egyptian leaders in their capitals

and with King Hussein of Jordan

on Monday night and Tuesday in

London.
• “Realistically." he said, “I can't

point to any particular thing that

moves matters Forward”
Mr. Shultz said that “we will

keep working at it,” but his inabil-

ity to produce a breakthrough, new

impetus toward a breakthrough or

even the “creative ideas" he had

hoped to find left little optimism

that lower level or less intensive

U-S- efforts could jar the parties

toward a drive for a broader peace.

Restarting and extending the

Middle East peace process, espe-

cially to deal with the future status

of the Israeli-occupied West Bank

and Gaza Strip, was the first and

one of the most ambitious efforts of

Mr. Shultz's tenure as secretary of

state.

But after a surprise announce-

ment on Sept 1, 1982, of a Shultz-

initiated “Reagan plan” for Middle

East peace, the plan bogged down
in the Lebanon conflict and seemed
almost to evaporate after the U.S.

pullout from Beirut in early 1984,

which Mr. Shultz opposed.

Given the priority of U.S.-Soviet

relations, the Gulf and Central

America, the Middle East trip was

Shultz's final peace initiative be-

fore it is too late for this adminis-

tration to gel something started.

In summing up his impressions

while en route to Helsinki after a

luncheon meeting in London with

King Hussein, Mr. Shultz said an

international peace conference as

demanded by the king was still

fraught with difficulty.

He said that perhaps greater em-

phasis should be given to the sub-

stantive Arab-Israeli issues that

would have to be settled if and

when negotiations get under way.

The substantive problems, which

include territorial issues as well as

questions of autonomy, control

and independence in the predomi-

nantly Palestinian issues of the

West Bank and Gaza, present “a

very rocky road, too," he said.

Mr. Shultz bad three long, sepa-

rate meetings in Israel with Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir and For-ruuuiwti, Liiu iruuLUfa aaiol ulj/ t*im * —

will considered by many to be Mr. eign Minister Shimon Peres of Isra-

el who are at odds on Middle East,

peace issues.

A U.S. official traveling with Mr.

Shultz said some gaps were nar-

rowed but far from enough to sug-

gest a start of new .-Vrab-Isradi ne-

gotiations.

Mr. Shultz said Mr. Shamir soD

had “a problem" in according die

Russians a role in an internauonal

conference. ,‘

Ln particular, he said, “it de-

presses" Mr. Shamir that Moscow

voted last week to exclude Israel

from the United Nations General

Assembly even while saying they

are interested in improving rela-

tions with Israel as a contribution

to Middle East peace.

“The Soviets are pushing vary

hard for an international confab
ence.” he said, but the kind of con-

ference they describe is "exactly- the

kind of conference the Israelis are

shy of, and I agree with the Israe-

lis:"
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!?e?SAJUS — Emanuel Ungaro
'

'^'.-truesday became the first de-

]£ toner tojeceive a standing ovation

the week of spring and sum-

fashion openings. His dothes

shortest, snuggest and
afttf®**"iMuoaltno rtf anv rteaenm

im iinjHiiri

ate not likely to be surpassed.

PARIS FASHION

u
~
s surprise is that in this time of

t ^ tflbtfatcd^onwi such old-fash-

V-'.v seductive styling would exert

^ including Kal Rutten-

Bloommgdale's, said they—'s.sjpcctcd to barrel the clothes out

byjhe caiioad as soon as they ar-

p
0 f^vedin their stores. Private cus-

, jj||Wnes at the show sat on the edge

^ofcibdr seats almost holding their

bofeath as they awaited the appear-

^^^anoe of the neat seductively draped

sijle. . .

cu:v Hie designer has been working

fa :"-%kag these lines for some time. But
: are surely the smallest, most

ctij^tighriy draped styles be has ever

presented. Some dresses are no big-

ger than bathing suits. In draped

'^'t’leather or high-colored silks, they

p -owfcrc usually accompanied by filmy
;; 3 tsj^Jk coats, a necessary precaution tf

B» wearer is going to spend any

v L, time in a pubbe place.

Lfv .Men's wear checks and plaids in

"^^lack and white mingled with the

5rapst fragile flower prints in what

^passes for suits. Both blouses and
whil

the _
r,'7n

* ;

\f>dted waistlines. Except for some

di shantung chemises, dresses are

i:u i*
* ffingingly molded and wrapped to

-
s.&Jr.Jbe body. Everything is in glowing

i; -^ZTsfiades of green, yellow, pink or

irca-tvWne except for a few black silk

::rci7'tdresses and these are worn with

I -re^feng colored gloves.
'

'i'
-Evening dresses have ruffles,

.
poufs or gathered swags of fabric at

the bem, except for the ballgowns

which are minis with tippling over-
skirts.

It is an anomaly in a time when
Women are ottering the professions
and driving trucks that such fanta-

sy clothes would have somuch ap-
peal. But the cheers indicated that

Ungaro is cleaiiy the man of the
hour.

Valentino, the Rome designer,
showed dothes that looked rela-

tively conservative. He threw a high
gloss over fashion's new short
shapes, but he offered the wearer
the chance to breath. Fabrics
looked luxurious and the detailing
was wisely toned down. The result

was quality dothes that look ex-

pensive and not too juvenile. Va-
lentino brings a touch of reality to

(he short dan era and makes short
clothes lode plausible.

He opened his show with tire

tailored suits for which he is fam-
ous. In glen plaids or white linens,

his suits were sparked with tawny
tiger stripes or leopard spots in

blouses or bells. The navy suit, that

spring perennial, looked jaunty
with navy and white striped stock-
ings and gloves with navy fingers

and white palms. The spring coat is

actually a jacket in such colors as

orange, green or red. A new calotte

I j

. "‘ikirtsare

skirt with a deep central pleat flares

gently and moves gracefully.

Dresses in tiny flower prints

haw swingy tiered skirts, some
with hems dipping to cover the

back of the knees. Short skirts in

twinkling fabrics will make attrac-

tive entrances on the evening fash-

ion scene.

The short styles are so petty and
good humored, they make the long
evening dresses lode heavy. His

customers need them for balls and
embassy parties, Valentino said.

One of his compromises works
well. It consists of skinny long
pants and tops nestling underflow-
mg organza overskins. Not for em-
bassy parties, probably.

Snort as it is. the Christian Dior
collection misses. Despite shots of

strong color, it looks somber. Even
the sun and flower motifs do not

liftthemood. Ungaro showed (he shortest skirts in Paris.

WfftfCk
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Inrl press. lunetvDmnef. Q Monday noon.
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.
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4Q21 30
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Brilliant, LyricalDuet foran Odd Couple

.1 ;»ib»

- •/

• w/m/m'wwm/M m/m.

" % Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

ONDON — Tom Keuminski's
“Separation." at the Hany-

i.'Vy^riead- confirms that theater on its

. it -Cfeorious path- Partially and often
" y autobiographical, it con-
; .^ V5^erns a playwright who comes up

‘ . : c syr^tfiwith a two-character hit, not unlike

Kempinski’s own “Duet for One,"

;
—V; -—ml Kihen imorisdned by a mental

WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT
than mentally, but about to star in spiky, edgy, fragile actress give in here he deals with another great thoroi

his play, anu therefore on the tele- Michael Attenborough's fluent 19th-century saga. This one in con- play i

phone in searchof advice. For most production two of the most bril- cemed with the West Country driac

of the evening the two only con- ljantiy touching performances of strugglesbetween conservative rdt- ter to

verse by long-distance. the year. giouTas represented byUmPigott- Meek;

nth another great thoroughly shaky little one-joke

a. Ibis one in con- play about a fanatical hypochon-
j

e West Country driac trying to marry off Ins daugh-

verse by long-distance. the year.

What develops from those con- The National 1

versations is an odd-couple ro- passion formoving

mance inleaupted on both rides of ty plays to the Co
the Atlantic by acute anxiety at- —^ —_
tacks and all the agonies of a dis- rm^ T niwnr

intly touching performances of strugglesbetween conservative rdi- ter to a doctor. Nothing in Nancy

e year. gion (as represented byTim Pigott- Meckler’s often inventivebut oddly

-r. x. ... Smith’s obsessive parson) and Tree- humorless production for the Lyric
The National Theatres current

,firing capitalism (as personified Hammersmith can patch over the
saflnfflrmnv,M lm«mmm.w. b/juch rXch playing afiay fe- cracks Lhat MoliCreWdf used lo

loe continues ^ebrewer). fill in for the original staging with a
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#
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Peter Hall's production has its
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_
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era
What’s the

SSJb; THELONDON STAGE In Alan Drury's translation as

fiqple’ unable .to live'
•- of the fct train in the town and “H* Hypochondriac,” one already

ther, unable to deal with^
u
Entcrtaimng Strangers," first *«» sudden shocked realm- ^ by theNational, Meckler uo-

wt or each other, and oofonnedbv 200amateurs in Dor- tron that cholera has come there
date* the setting so we first encotm-with themsdves or each other, and

yet invinefttiy determined to go on
crying against all the odds.

~ J T: . , a * • uaiw uit su wtm ji tuwuutr
Chester two years ago. Now it is too. But, stripped ol ns ongmal

Icr ^ bedridden Aigan working
played by a cast of ^professionals loation and.moved from a Dorset ^ on a his Snent med-
ia a kind of walkabout arena set- community hall to a London the-

j , hnl Afl^ mmewhalierawpw »** sifissassasis
SEHfSfifS tweeo a pageant and a play.

frtVriwri^ i®41 bflk- ATler a somewhat shaky
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first-night start the production sei-
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bitter fort
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and loving account of a couple sud-
a^ence caniwanoer wine oucic- iwccu a pagom duu 4 tied into a kind of manic, anachro-

denlv finding' thmsdves on the
overhead platforms and There is a theory, largely sns- rustic farce held together where

fourth floor ofa two-stray bufldmg
cohering over actors id mid- tamed by the kmd of people who possible by Tom Courtenay’s wan.

and uncertain what to do about
sceae'

getting dawn again. David Edgar established with

set French examinations in schools, pasty-faced patient forever at the

that Mctiihre's “Le Malade imagi- mercy ofhis appalling wife, and the

David Suchet as the fat, middle- “Nicholas Nickleby" his mastery noire” is a major classic in need of pirates and crooks whom Molitre

aged, insane budding' of a play- over huge and apparently impene- constant attention. In reality it has reckoned adequate representation

wright and Reeves as bis treble tracts of social history, and been for more than 300 years a of the medical profession.
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After Black Monday
Testing the Fire Walls
Now the world will leam about the fire

walls between the stock market and the real

economy of jobs, incomes and production

— and whether they work. Those fire walls

have been built with great care in the 58

years since 1929 to prevent a financial panic

from spilling over into the kind of general

collapse that became the Depression.

Dire though it has been, the stock mar-
ket crash of Lhe past week is still limited to

stocks. Long-term interest rates are up a

little and the dollar is down, fun so far the

damage is confined. The crucial question

is whether it can be kept confined.

In Monday's drop alone, some three-

quarters of a irillion dollars in assets evapo-

rated. Unavoidably, that is going to have a

severe impact on the rest of the economy. It

translates immediately into houses that will

not be built and cars that will not be
bought. Some kinds of companies are going

to be squeezed hard for cash. Will they go
under? The possibility of a recession next

year is nou much higher than it seemed a

week ago. Bui recessions are controllable.

The market's fall is irrational, overshoot-

ing even the most pessimistic assessment of

the economy's future. The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average has dropped by one-third

since the peak last August, but the compa-
nies it represents have not lost a third of

their value. The crash has been feeding on

itself' as each hour's losses forced people to

keep selling regardless of value.

The 1929 crash came at a point when the

American economy was already sinking

steeply into a recession. The present one

comes amid steady expansion. That is a
crucial difference. But there are other dif-

ferences that are less favorable. The United

States is now an international debtor, as it

was not 5S years ago. and lhaL makes it

vulnerable to" the flows of foreign investors'

mone'.. Worse, it has backed itself into a

The past week's crash is, among other

things, an intelligence test. It mail show

whether the United States, Japan and West-

ern Europe are capable of understanding

what has happened and of working together

to deal with the consequences. There is noth-

ing inevitable or foreordained about the

movement of the economy in lhe coming

months. It will measure the quality of the

people who hold power in the world and.

above alL in the United States.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Alarms Are Wailing

position in which its government has very

little latitude to shift poliev.little latitude to shift policy.

The budget is locked in a corrosive quar-

rel that President Reagan seems unwilling

to resolve. Interest raLes are usually a gov-

ernment's readiest instrument for adjusting

the economy to unexpected blows, but not

this year in Lhe United States. If the Federal

Reserve Board tries to lower interest rates,

the exchange rate of (he dollar will fall and
inflation will rise. If it tries to raise rates, it

will make a recession more likely. If for-

eigners join the panic and try to pull their

money out of .America, rates wifi rise re-

gardless of the Federal Reserve's inten-

tions. All those years of huge deficits have
left the U.S. government immobilized and
incapable of acting independently.

That is unfortunate, but maybe" not fatal.

Historians draw three great "lessons from
1929-33. First don't engage in perverse pol-

icy that makes things worse, like lightening

monetary policy in a deepening recession or

passing a flagrantly protectionist Sraoot-

Hawley tariff. Second, remember that the

international linkages are much more impor-

tant than politicians thought in 1929. and
that those politicians greatly aggravated their

countries' misery by trying to go it alone.

Third, recognize that leadership is essential

and that it has to come from America.

You have heard an intolerable amount of

bosh in the past seven years about the deep
and infallible wisdom of markets. In fact,

markets are perfectly capable of nervous

breakdowns. You have just witnessed a his-

toric example of it. They need regulation

and. in times of trouble, strong guidance.

There was very little of that in the months
and years after 1929. How about 1987?

With stock prices down 22 percent in a

day and foreign investors raring for the exits.

Oc’l 19. 1987. ranked by most measures as

the worst day In Wall Street's history. But.

frightening as it is. the market collapse is the

alarm, not the fire. It need not lead to depres-

sion or even a major setback in employment
and income. But Lhe big economic powers

finally have to fight the fire. They must,

finally, coordinate a policy for stable growth.

Many investors were bloodied. Specula-

tors who bad borrowed heavily to bet on the

rising market and were forced to liquidate to

meet collateral requirements were hurt mosL
Millions or others— everyone from retirees

wuh a few hundred shares' of GM to conser-

vative investors with a few thousand in mu-
tual funds — suffered from the S503 billion

loss in the value of listed stocks.

Even these stunning losses, though, should

have little direct effect on the day-to-day

economy. Kansas farmere will be able to

grow as much wheat and Ford will be able to

make os many station wagons. Consumers

may feel a little poorer, and thus less willing

to pan with their cash, but economists be-

lieve that this “wealth effect" is a relatively

minor factor in a $3 trillion economy.

So where's the fire? Gigantic budget defi-

cits in the Reagan years have soaked up
domestic savings, leaving .America depen-

dent on Japan and Europe for the capita] to

keep the economy moving. Foreigners have

been happy to supply U.S. needs, trading

stocks and bonds and real estate in return for

cash. But nothing guarantees the continuing

flow of foreign cash. Indeed, as Monday
demonstrates, nothing prevents a sudden re-

versal with foreigners scrambling to ex-

change dollars for yen or marks.

If foreign investors remain wary of U.S.

securities because they fear a fall in markets

or Lhe dollar, the Federal Reserve will face a

no-win choice. The Fed could make dollar

investments more attractive by raising inter-

est rates. Or it could allow the dollar to fall

and expand the domestic money supply to

replace the foreign capitaL The first course

would almost certainly cause recession; the

second is a sure recipe for inflation.

The only real hope for maintaining both

rice siabUitv and prosperity is to strike aprice stability and prosperity is to strike a

deal with Tokyo and Bonn. They must re-

duce domestic interest rates, making dollar

investments more attractive and increasing

the demand for imports without squeezing

U.S. credit. In return, the United States must
sharply cut the budget deficit, reducing fu-

ture dependence on foreign capital and in-

,
creasing confidence in .America’s currency.

And the economic powers need to pledge

openly to intervene in foreign exchange mar-
kets to prevent a further slide in the dollar.

The White House asserted Monday that

the “underlying economy remains sound."

With the fire alarm wailing on Wall Street

and Lhe country anxious for leadership, it

gets an astonishing rerun of Herbert Hoover.

When will Mr. Reagan start fighting the fire?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t BackAwayNow
Even an armada or American and allied

ships in the Gulf has not deterred Iranian

attacks, as the Reagan administration
hoped. 1 : would be unwise to assume that

Monday's U.S. raid on Iranian oil plat-

forms will end the matter. On the contrary,

th/s wdl-calihrated response to Iran's mis-

sile atuck on two tankers in Kuwaiti waters

prompts essential questions: What risks is

the United States prepared to faee in the

Gulf, and i> it prepared to take leadership?

Iran'? strategy is to divide its opponents
through fear. A united from led by the

United States and centered on lhe contain-

ment of Iran is the proper response.

If. instead. America backs away, there is

no telling the consequences. Iran might van-

quish Iraq. Chances are that an ascendant

Iran would pose greater challenges to

America's considerable interests in lhe re-

gion. Betier to run the additional risks now.

on two conditions: full support from Gulf

and allied states, and a sharing of responsi-

bility between the president and Congress.

Iran has raised the slakes, having threat-

ened and even attacked U.S.-flagged ships

and warships. It also forces allies and .Arabs

to glimpse the consequences of a possible

Iraqi defeat. A triumphant Iran might t/y to

dominate the Gulf states and Saudi .Arabia,

act on its war cry of liberating Jerusalem and

destabilize moderate Arab governments.

Hence the United States has recently

been receiving considerably greater cooper-

ation from European navies and the states

in the region. The choice now is whether to

lead this alliance in containing Iran and

preventing Iraq's collapse, or to decide that

the risks are too high and withdraw.

Even with allied support, the risks are

great. Tehran still pursues Ayatollah Kho-
meini's goal of overthrowing Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq. Iran has now renewed its pres-

sure on Kuwait, an Iraqi ally, with missiles

fired from the Fao peninsula. Unless sud-

denly deterred by the US. attack the Irani-

ans may fire more missiles at Kuwait. De-
stroying the missile sites, stud to be heavily

defended, may be no easy task. If the Iraqi

air force cannot do the job, American planes

and ships may need to be risked TbaL may
be Iran's purpose, in the hope that Congress
will demand a withdrawal from the Gulf.will demand a withdrawal from the Gulf.

Why should America get embroiled in this

savage war? Because containing Iran is in the

interest of the United Slates, the Gulf states,

Europe and Japan. All look to America for

leadership. If Iraq suddenly crumples, as is

possible, it will be even harder to defend the

oil-rich region against a victorious Iran.

The strains on Tehran's war policy could

be heavier than may appear. The United
States holds the ultimate power of closing

the Gulf to Iranian exports. Such action

would of course be unthinkable unless re-

quested by the .Arab states of the region.

Slowly, with confusion, the administration

has been developing a coherent policy to

contain Iran. It has thereby earned the right

to take risks in the Gulf. But the mullahs in

Tehran will test and provoke as long as they

doubt their adversaries' resolve. One way to

show it is for the allies and Gulf states to

stand solidly together. Just as important, the

White House needs to enlist congressional

and public support by being persuasive

about us policy and honest about the risks.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

International Cooperation

WASHINGTON — It was the

Reagan revolution come full

Bv Hobart Rowen

aide: The excesses of ax years, visible

in near-$200-bfiHon-a-year deficits in

both the budget and trade, could not

collapse, as it cascaded though to-

exchanges inNewport London. To-

kyo anddsewhere, has been .*nei with

We can entente from panic

government leaders of the

Ire able to mat while underW^
conditions are not so mm as to*-?
prevailing in 193. ibm nte.

that needs to be addressed. • •

,

wrong that needs

Mhciwiiaiw a*.
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Americans have made believe that common stocks. Il didn Germany and Japan — to show ife-.
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fear-driven afflBCC;

g® f

much national debt as in the rest of its

history. It consumed and borrowed as

if there were no tomorrow.

Americans have believe that

huge debts could be allowed to accu-

mulate in the Third World and some-

1929, when tycoon Jamo P-
2 too'far. have overshot in the other&

tried to reassure the world by saying.
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“My son and 1 are buying sound _ gcnecialK America, wSfc-*
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mulate in the Third World and some- ecODOl
^Jf,urv Secretary First priority must go w

.

bow failure of those loans could be sound, says treasury
0f the budget and trade ddkus>-- *.

j tanv-s Raker. And Presidenl Reagan, v Jr.vrmmv Secretary Pr.-
-

First priority must go to reduchcRt

,
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whal former CcKitm^ Secretary 9e-:^
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world's Wggesi debtor. In a pinch, it reporters. I don
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could always print money topay it off. mg {the crash]
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fi noth-
Now the joyride is over. But so far business indices are UP- 7“®*

the s taggering, record stock market mg wrong with the economy.

4^
V -j^v. j/fl Sick From Predigested Market Analysis

terG. Peterson calls the

And that will require that

Reaean abandon his near psyraqfcr.i

aversion to any uu increase that.'
-

would reduce the budget defiaL
. _

Mr. Re^an cannot do it alone. To ..
_

2et the budget deficit down, a Detach
o ^ . . . - U it d tit moat tha •*

.

cratic Congress will have to

I
T COULD be that a critical mass of big investors has concluded that a

major U.S. recession is now becoming inevitable. The Louvre accord on

Tt*nri« is visihlv pnimhlinp. the dollar is losine its SUDDOTL and either Uie
currencies is visibly crumbling, the dollar is losing its support, and etiner ine

Americans accept that imports trill cost them a good deal more in dollar

terms in future or they will have to suffer the rigors of even higher interest

rates. Either way, the economic consequences oilower U.S. import demand

This cartoon appeared in TheNew York Herald in Paris an

Nov. 12, 1929, two weeks afterthe WallStreetcrashofOcL 29.

will be felt around the world. The puzzle is [why] such a realization dawned

so suddenly. The message may be that modem markets are too narrowly

obsessed with predigested opinions. They have tremendous technological

capacity for gathering global information, but the process of analysis turnscapacity for gathering global information, but the process of analysis tun

out to be clumsy and even alarming. — 77ie Financial Times (London).

A Lot of Valuable Stock Is Suddenly Less Expensive

WASHINGTON — It is said that

public officials seeking advice
By George F. Will

are usually just seeking accomplices.

However, in times of turmoil they ac-

tually wont advice. Then there is a

need for the likes of Herbert Stan,

who has been an observer of and par-

ticipant in the fonnulation of econom-

ic policy for nearly 30 years.

Mr. Stein was chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers under
Presidents Richard Nixon and Gerald

Ford He has two favorite proposi-

tions that areparticularly germane to-

day. The first is that economists do not

know much. The second is that they

know much more than the politicians

and others who set economic policy.

These propositions are today

today's situation is this: Increasing
the supply of dollars might not drive

down interest rates. Rather than re-

maining in the United States, invest-

ed in stocks and bonds, new dollars

might flow abroad because of a (for

the moment) unlimited demand for

non-dollar-denominated assets, such
as Deutsche marks or Japanese yen.

But no demand for anything is un-
limited. absent irrationality. Today's
need is for a restoration "of reason,

beginning with recognition of this:

The dramatic change in the stock

market is not a reflection of any

events are. at bottom, political

the stock market plunge snows.

collapse of that belief can cause our

livesworks to evaporate.

Although awfully costly, it is prob-

ably profoundly good for the nation

White House half way by curtmgjj*;;

pemli cures. “The most construct!*# *
5:

tiring this government could do. said >
Felix Robatyn or Lazard Frtrajlor-
Monday, “would be for the White

House and the Democrats tocomeup. ,s

with a credible deficit reduction plan,^-'

including something like a gasotae

tax. and a freezing of entitlement pro; : \

grams and military spending. If you
..J

had a better fiscal policy, then the .
-

Federal Reserve could reduce mlacst'C'

rates by. say. two percentage points.” .

r

Thai wiD" be tough to accomp&h,: v
given the lame-duck inadequacy of the I?

Reagan administration and the onset.

of a presidential campaign year. The,

overriding need at this point is bipartir
: 7

sanship. Moreover, in this kind ~
emotional crisis normal political iit-

It dramatizes the buy psychologj-
1

to be forced to face the fact that the

cal component of all wiai arrange- foundations of its arrangements are

meats. Everything, from the value of matters of (quite literally) faith. Faith

economic instruments (currency, must be earned, every day, by good

grounds for a policy of “Don'tjust do
something, stand there.*' meaning, let

the markets work. Mr. Stein urges a

modified form of that policy, allow-

ing the dollar to fall but doing some-
thing by undoing some things.

The U.S. government said it will

resist the decline of the dollar, and was
not believed It promised international

coordination of policies, and was not

believed There is a new chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board whose in-

clinations are not known. We have,

Mr. Stein says, an "artificially uncer-

tain situation.” Uncertainty" breeds

anxiety, and hence volatility.

Mr."Stein recommends altering ex-

pectations by informing the world

that the dollar will be allowed to fall

as faras market forces drive iL Such a
decisive movement would eliminate

the destabilizing expectation that the

dollar is going to fau further, which is

fueling the flight from U.S. assets.

Theonly direct way to resistdown-
ward pressure on the dollar indefi-

nitely is by raising interest rates. But
that would fuel inflation and risk

stagnation. True, a declining dollar

would generate inflationary pressure

(by making imports more expensive),

but that should be treated as an exog-

enous event something not to be re-

sponded to with the anti-inflation

medicine of higher interest rates.

We are. Mr. Stein says, in danger
of getting into “a kind of Keynesian

trap.” John Maynard Keynes said

that expanding the money supply

could not propel the economy cm of

the Depression because the enlarged

supply of dollars would only be neld

rather than used to buy stocks and
bonds, because Yields of those instru-

raenLs were too low. The parallel with

change in the producing economy. In
the economy mere is study noninfla-

tionary growth employing more peo-
ple than ever before.

it sometimes seems that all econom-
ic news is bad (or can be so construed)
and all news is economic news (In that

it has economic consequences). But
actually, no news is economic news
because all significant economic

economic instruments (currency,

stocks, bonds) to the authority of gov-

ernment rests an a willingness ofthe
public to believe. The world runs on
political as weD as economic credit, a

word with a Latin root: “to believe.”

When the dust and theDow Jones
settle there will be time to ask: To
what extent has government addic-

tion to borrowingToreign capital and
a large portion of domestic savings

contributed to a general disbelief in

the soundness of current arrange-

ments? That is, to what extent has the

indiscipline of government as a bud-
get maker, which reflects the unre-

strained appetite of government's
sovereign, the electorate, subvened
belief in theeconomicinstruments by
which we store the values we earn. A

habits. Congress, which has been un-

able to pass appropriation bills and
can be manipulated by interest

groups, should consider its daily con-

tribution to the loss of confidence.

Out beyond Wall Street there is a
country on which Wall Street de-

pends, absolutely. Out there men and
women aremaking things.And out in

the larger world there is an enormous
pool of money seeking profitable in-

vestments. Investors at home and
abroad soon will see that in America,
in what is still the world's strongest

economy and safest haven for money,
a lot of stocks are suddenly a lot less

expensive than they werea little while

ago. Then a bounce tack will begin.

Washington Post Writers Group.

More than ever,

theglobal economy

needs the restorative

forceofgrowth.

fighting must be abandoned to assure

the defeat of protectionist legislation.
'

the defeat of protectionist legislation.

More than ever, the global economy /.

,

needs the restorative force of growth

— which would be stultified by the

trade barriers that some members of

the U.S. Congress are trying to erect.

But individuals and businesses izL?

A Summit Puzzle EmbarrassesASEAN
By Michael Leifer

LONDON
— As December draws near, the six

• governments in the Association of SoutheastJ-r governments in the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations face a difficult decision about whether
togo ahead with plans fora summitmeetingin Manila.
For ASEAN’s leaders to meet in a country recently

destabilized by a military coup attempt andan upsurge
in communist guerrilla activity could not only lead to
political embarrassment but could also threaten their

safety. The alternative, however, is to show a lack of
confidence in the administration of President Corazon

ASEAN meeting could be used as a tool by thosewho
are seeking to remove Mrs. Aquino from office.

Disorder could be orchestrated by the right to dis-

credit the president during the meeting; or the more
aggressive forces of the left might see an advantage in a

Aquino and collectively lose face by shifting the meet-
ing to another ASEAN country.

Since ASEAN*s founding in 1967. it has held only
two meetings of heads of government: in Bali, Indone-
sia, in February 1 976, and in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,

in August 1977. It has long been agreed that the third

meeting would take place in Manila.

Political conditions in the Philippines in the last

years of the Ferdinand Marcos regime led to a post-

ponement of a meeting. His fall from power in Febru-
ary 1986 and lhe accession of Mrs. Aquino gave
ASEAN leaders an opportunity to make a show of
faith in the association as it enters its third decade. The
summit is scheduled for Dec. 14 to 16.

But the political consensus that brought Mis.
Aquino to power clearly has broken down. Her admin-
istration seems increasingly trapped between compet-
ing forces of left and right. In such drcumstances, an

aggressive forces of the left might see an advantage in a
spectacular strike, such as an attempt to loll an
ASEAN head of government. A meeting hdd in a state

of siege would not enhance the association's standing.

The cuntait indecision does not only involve waiting

to see whether Mrs. Aquino can reassert her authority.

The otherASEAN members— Brunei, Indonesia, Ma-
laysia, Singapore and Thailand— are reluctant to push

for a decision because they fear that such pressure would
be interpreted as a vote of no confidence, further under-

mining Mrs. Aquino’s position. She herself may be
reluctant to lake any initiative. Should she push for a

change in venae, it might be seen as an admission that

she could not guarantee the security of fellow leaders.

Nonetheless, it probably would be better for

ASEAN to cut its losses at tins stage rather than to give

the impression of being forced into a hasty decision at

the last minute. The meeting is intended to inaugurate

a third decade of constructive regional cooperation.

Circumstances may have reduced the occasion to an
exercise in limiting political damage.

the private sector cannot look to gov-. 1

eminent alone to pull them out of the,;

present mess. For example, consumers! .:

in America must exert some sdf-disd-
“

:

pline. What Americans can leam most
usefully from Japan and other Asian , _

countries is that working harder and.

'

saving more will pay off in the end.

In the next few critical days, inves- j

.

tors in the United States, Europe and
"

Japan will be looking for evidence

that the recent weakening of the in-

'

teraationai resolve to cooperate on
'

economic policy can be reversed.

Treasury Secretary Baker deserves

great credit for having forged a net- g
work among finance ministers and,

central bankets who can work togctlF

er. That is crucial in an age when
global communication is instanta-

neous and markets are irrevocably in-

tertwined. However, frustrated last

week by West Germany's manic fear

of inflation (at a time of zero iise-m:

prices), Mr. Baker went public with a.

threat that America would go its owninreat mat America would go its own •

way in making policy. “He blew it;"- -,

said an influential Wall Streeter. “In

The writer, backfrom an extendedstay in Southeast Asia,

a lecturer in internationalrekaimsat me London Schoolofis a lecturer in international relationsat the London School of
Economics and Political Science. He contributed das com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

meins were too 1

the midst of market uncertainty, a;,v
secretary of the Treasury should avoid

;

;

anything that could hurt stability." ..

Mr. Baker, with the help of the WestL-
Germans (who have their own com- _-i

plaint about American foot-dragging T
on the budget deficit issue), is trymg to Jj.

repair the damage. “Can they get the ,

genie back in the bottler asks ecOTO- .;
I

mist Stephen Marris, who has been '7._

predicting some of the sorry events we;
.

have been experiencing. You shoukL

-

>a

be able to get the answer to that qaxsr
tion on Page 1 quite soon.

The Washington Post. -

Missiles at Sea: It Started With a Green Flash Over Port Sai

J
ERUSALEM— A green pulse of

light in a Mediterranean sunset 20J light in a Mediterranean sunset 20
years ago today signaled a new naval

era. one whose ramifications have
been painfully felt by U.S. warships

in the current crisis in the Gulf.

By Abraham Rabinovich

closed in. Captain Sboshan ordered
rafts readied for the wounded in case

The light was seen first bv the star-

board lookout on the Israeli destroy-board lookout on the Israeli destroy-

er Eilat as the light rose from the

direction of Port Said, 13 miles (20

kilometers) to the southwest. The de-

stroyer was nearing Lhe end of a rou-

tine patrol, four months after the Six

Day War. "Green rocket to star-

board.'' shouted the lookout.

On the bridge. Captain Yitzhak

Shoshan saw a bright ball of light. As
he watched it through his binoculars,

it changed course penxptibly and

headed toward his ship. Though a

cease-fire had been negotiated after

the war. Captain Shoshan knew that

this was no signal flare. The missile

age at sea was beginning and he had

less (has a minute to try to save

his ship and its 200 men.

.As the ship's klaxon sounded a

raucous alert. Captain Shoshan tried

to turn the Eilat so that it presented

its narrowest profile to the missile's

radar. A machine gun opened up at

the object hurtling down upon them.

But an instant later the missile, a

Soviet-made Styx exploded in the

boiler room aL the heart of the ship,

just above the water line. The adja-

cent engine room was destroyed and

the ship was left powerless.

As the ship began to lisL a lookout

sangout again. "Missile to port-" The

from pen Said, Captain snosiun
watched the missile pass within 60

feet (20 meters) of him as it dove

toward the ship’s waterline. Twenty
feet long and fitted with stubby delta

wings, it looked like a small plane.

Inside it carried more than 1.000

pounds(450 kilograms)of explosives.
The explosion peeled back the deck

amidships like a sardine can. leasing

die ship's funnel lying across it

In the darkness that had now

rafts readied for the wounded in case

the vessel had to be abandoned. The
radios had been knocked oui before

naval headquarters could be in-

formed of the Eilat's plight.

After two hours, the communica-
tions officer managed to piece to-

gether a radio from spare pans and
raised an Israeli army unit in Sinai:

"We are opposite Pon Said. We have
dead and wounded and are listing

badly. We have been hit by missiles.

Captain Shoshan assembled his

crew and. using a bullhorn, outlined

the likelv timetable for a rescue oper-

ation. He ordered the wounded Tow-

ered onto rafts and told his men 10

stay together in the water. For orien-

tation. they would swim toward the

moon. Glancing at the lilting masu
he gave the order: "Abandon ship.”

The captain glanced around the

deck to ensure that no one was left

when the now familiar shout came,
this time from the water.

“Missile.’
-

High to the wesL the bright eye was
again seeking them out. The Styx

exploded on tile Eilat's stem, knock-
ing the captain backward against the

starboard rail. He could feel himself

being lifted over the rail as the ship
tilled. Sliding down its side, his feet

hit the stabilizer fin so hard that he
broke vertebrae and could not use his

legs in the water. Held afloat bv his

life belL he pulled himself away 'from

the sinking ship so as not to be
sucked down. Looking back, he saw
the bow pointing skyward. And then:

“Missile.”

With too little of the boaL left to

home on. the fourth missile exploded
in the water. Captain Shoshan was hit

by a powerful underwater shock that
caused him to cry oul The blast

proved fatal to many in the water.

The rescue went almost exactly as
the captain had outlined it to his men— first came planes, dropping flares

and rubber boats, then Lhe dark

shapes of torpedo boats picking their

way carefully toward the survivors,

and finally helicopters to hoist men
up with their winches.

Or the 200 men aboard the Eilat. 47
bad been lolled and more than 100
wounded. (Three days later, on Ocl
24. heavy Israeli shelling devastated

major Egyptian oil instaflaiions.) But
the event was not just a tragedy for

those involved. It changed the nature
of naval warfare as dramatically as the

introduction of naval guns or the ap-
pearance of the first ironclads. A small

boaL firing from beyond the horizon,

had destroyed a ship 10 times its size.

It had demonstrated that vessels the

size of patrol boats could unleash the

punch of a cruiser while staying safely

beyond range of their targets' guns.
’

The sinking of Lhe Eilat caused a
major upheaval in naval headquar-

ters around the world, not least in the

United States, No navy in the West
had operational sea-lo-sea missiles
nor adequate defenses against the So-
viet missiles, the effectiveness of

which had been largely discounted.

Four years later, the Indian navy
would sink several Pakistani vessels

using Styx missiles. In the Falkland*
campaign, the British fleet lost two
ships to Exocet missiles fired bv the

Argentines, even though it had so-

phisticated electronic equipment de-

signed to stave off such attacks. And
now the Gulf has become a shooting

gallery for anti-ship missiles, which on
May 17 caught the U.S. frigate Stark
with its electronic defenses down.

In the20 years since the Eilat sink-

ing. only one navy has proved able to
defend itself against missiles— as it

happens, the Israeli navy. Even be-
fore the sinking, the Israelis were de-
signing their own missile, ntissile-

boat and anti-missile defenses. When
the Yom Kippur war broke out in

1973, these elements were in place.
On the first night of the war, an

Israeli task force — the first opera-
tional missile boats in the West —

met a Syrian force off the Syrian port
of Latalria. After sinking a torpedo
boat and minesweeper, the Israelis
turned toward three Syrian missile
boats whose Styxes had twice the

to the Eilat sinking than to the naval
1

: •:

battles d the Yom Kippur war,''-

which at first were shrouded in Is*V

range of the Israeli Gabriel missiles.
The Israelis raised their eleetrnnirThe Israelis raised their electronic

umbrella and charged. The Syrian
missiles were deflected and all "three
Syrian boats were destroyed. Two
nights later, three Egyptian mis-
sile boats were sunk off the Nile
Delta as Lhe scenario repeated itself

the Egyptians getting in the first
shots but the missiles being diverted.
In all, 54 Styxes were fired at Israeli
missile boats during the war, and
not one scored a hit. Gabriels sank
at least half a dozen enemy warships
in what remain the only missile-
10-missile sea battles.

Far more attention has been paid

raeli secrecy and later went unn<K v
ticed even in the naval journals. ^

But if the Eilat's demise heralded;..
1

a ferocious new weapon at sea, the -?

battle of Laiakia showed a gain that.

a formidable offensive threat .will'- :

evoke a formidable defensive rente1 .'

dy. The Falklands and the Gulf haw,
•*

demonstrated that both the threat:

and the remedy must be taken more'

:

seriously. In the age of the missile,

gunboat thinking will no longer do,-,-

Mr. Rabinovich, a feature writer fa. _

.

the Jerusalem Post, is author of "the

Boats of Cherbourg,”an accoimi qfIsrtP V.

eft missile btxas to be mUidied
spring He contributed this a»wnetf fl§fc

the International Herald Tribune. - -
.Irv-,

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Russia Fortifies
PARIS Russian engineering offi-
ars axe rapidly completing lhe sys-
tem of defensive fortifications of Lhe
western frontier 1‘ilannmi enma

ubibiuivc loruiicauons oi Lhe
western frontier planned some years
ago. At Warsaw, the eighth of the
torts formula [he ceinture of the de-
jajees of that strategic point has just
been finished. Five more forts are still
to be constructed within the ravm of
Warsaw A very great number of olh-

fj
fortifications calculated to mah»

toe Polish frontier of Russia almost
impregnable against any advance of
Germany or Austria, or even of thewo combined, are being pushed for-
ward wuh the greatest energy.

’ ‘

third. Usually the speech nukh^-
lasis until the eve of polling, but
time, owing to the attempted assassfcv

nation of Mr. Roosevelt [on OcL.-l.sfc ;

and the chivalrous attitude of his Qpvf
ponents, there has been a cessation *?^
hostilities. Dr. Wilson concluded fe,-’

campaign last night [Ocl 191 lfrffih-
dressing an audience at Broddyn-^^

«• - -4

'

;. ; :

1937; A BuyingSpree^>r
NEW YORK — Following ipasf

1912: Wilson Leads Poll

mSy fck 77
T** foufth instal-

ment of the Herald’s nation-wide
tanvass of the political situation
mdicaies that Governor Woodrow

weD in the lead foTtbe^deoqy wrjTtaodore Rooscvdl
second and President W.H. Taft

in a scramble of buying wnidr.^-i
kept up at breathless pace. Thei
Jones average for industrials:

steadily nearly eight points . CjSsai
PARIS — Financial pundits
still unable to account for wb&PjSm
been happening in Wall sireetiofwf
last few days. Perhaps the saB Spafe
will help them, if Professor Haris®,-
Stetson, of the Massachusetts
hue of Technology, is right
mg that sun spot changes are

-j *

'm
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^ TURMOIL: Record falls on Asian and European exchanges

Plunge Continues in Europe
Rut Rally Cuts Some Losses

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1987

pTT* 0»S,affFramDupanka
SdUllS COntin'

^^were cut after New York

E ?**' bul ,he
^^conunued later on most

index of the London
«^ Exdmge plunged by a re

Percent, but elsewhere
losses were kepi to sin-

^^S^es. The Paris Bourse man-
“g^ a^gain, though of less than i

pcrcepL

London
-r

Shares finished drastically lower,
s^-ag’ several new records in the
m£>sv volatile and active trading
day in-the history of the exchange.

.
The financial Tunes 100-share

urdei-which was headed toward a
“Opof 300 points at one stage, lost

250.7fVj>oinis for the day. closing at

Tuesday’s performance was even
worse than Monday's, when the in-

dex skidded 249.60 points, or 10.S4
percent of its value.

Shares plunged a record amount
in the morning, then staged an un-
precedented same-day rally in the
aftemOOO, Only tO plummet again

later in’ the day.

Minting trading was made more
convulsive by news that British

bant Tending in September rose by
£4.4 billion (56.06 trillion), exceed-
ing market expectations.

Volume was 1.19 billion shares,

compared with 837 million shares

Monday, and exceeding the previ-

ous record of 1.13 billion set June
12.

The midday rally followed a

sty^Dent by the chairman of the

UA. Federal Reserve, Alan Green-
span, (hat the Fed is ready io pro-

vide liquidity to support the econo-

my and the financial system.

News that two major U.S. banks
had cut their prime lending rates

also' boosted stock prices, many
dealers said, and the recovery ac-

celerated when Wall Street soared

at its Opening.

But many investors saw the re-

bound'as an excuse to take profits,

brokers said, and selling continued.

Then Wall Street turned around as

well and London shares slumped.

Analysts said comments by Sir

Nicholas Goodison, chairman of

the London Stock Exchange, that

there was “no rational reason
1' for

the recent heavy market fall helped

to slerti the sdhng wave.

Remarks from West Germany’s

finance minister. Gerhard Stollen-
berg. that he could not rule out
central bank action to support cur-
rencies also encouraged investors,
dealers said.

Paris
French share prices recovered on

news of a firmer start to Wall Street

trading and a cut in U.S. prime
rates.

The CAC index, the main indica-

tor of performance on the Paris

Bourse, rose 0.79 percent on Tues-
day after plunging 9.7 percent on
Monday.
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

appealed to French investors Tues-
day not to panic after share prices

TeD in the morning.
Concerted buying by French

state-owned financial institutions

helped
.
prop up prices and stem a

selling wave by small investors at

tbe bourse opening, banking
sources said.

On the fledgling financial futures

market, known as MAT1F. trading

was suspended twice because the

recovery in prices was so strong
that it breached the limit set for an
individual session, even though the

limit had been doubled for the day.

Frankfurt

bourse and nine other stock ex-

changes after Monday’s record
fails.

The Milan MIB index finished

38 points lower, or 4.45 percent, at

815. compared with 853 on Mon-
day.
Margin trading on tbe Madrid

bourse was suspended.
The Madrid general index fell

16.35 points, or 5.4percenL to close

at 286.16. against 302.51 on Mon-
day.

Dutch share prices continued
Monday's slide as mainly private

investors dumped stock, while in-

stitutional players snapped up
some bargains, dealers said. The
Amsterdam ANP-CBS general fell

22_50 points, or 8.4 percent, to close

at 245.50, against 268.00 at Mon-
day's dose.

In Stockholm, dealers said the
bourse suffered it worst day. “We
thought we had been spared the

panic which hit Wall Street. Tokyo
and London in the past few days."

one dealer said, “but it's a free-fall

here now.”

Tbe Stockholm Affaersvaeriden
index fell 63.40 points, or 7.01 per-
cent. to finish at 840.90. On Mon-
day. the index fell 61.80 points, to
904.30.

(AP. Remers, UPI)

Shares Plummet
In Asia After Drop

In Dow on Monday

Shares on the Frankfurt ex-

change closed mostly lower, but

there was no clear trend among
leading stocks, many analysts said.

Some of tbe most heavily traded

shares continued to suffer from
Monday's rout, falling 10 percent

or more, dealers said.

The Commerzbank index slid

74.70 points, or 4.28 percent, to

close at 1,669.40.

On Monday, the index plummet-
ed a record 132.5 points, or 7 per-

cent, to 1,744. 10. The previous larg-

est drop was a 98.5-point decline

on Jan. 28, 1987.

Daimler-Benz, the car maker,

plunged 47 Deutsche marks, to 593
DM while Deutsche Bank dropped
37 DM to finish at 528 DM.

Elsewhere
In Zurich, where prices fell by

more ihan 1 1 percent on Monday,
the stock exchange postponed its

opening for half an hour and sus-

pended temporarily the rule that

halts trading in a share if it drops

more than 10 percent, an exchange

spokesman said.

In Italy, the stock market regula-

tory body Consob delayed by one
hour the opening of the Milan

U.S. Economic Policy Adrift, Many in Europe Say
The Associated Press

LUXEMBOURG — The sell-off on world
stock markets has hardened the view in West-
ern Europe that U.S. economic policy is adrift

and has become the root cause of global eco-

nomic instability, many analysts said Tuesday.

They said it was widely believed in Europe
that Monday’s stock market slide was triggered

in large part by a collapse of confidence by
investors that the Reagan administration is

capable of correcting the huge U.S. budget and
trade deficits.

"The feeling is that there is a real power
vacuum in the United States," said Bill Bracey,

an economist ar Savory Milln LirL the London
brokerage firm, “that no fundamental correc-

tive action will be taken this side of the next

election.’’

Mr. Bracey and other analysts and officials

said that European governments are frustrated

by their inability to insulate their economies
from the effects of U.S. policy.

They said they are worried (hat a continued

slump in the U.S. stock market could trigger a
recession that would spread to Western Europe
and the rest of the world.

“There is a certain amount of resentment at

this here," Mr, Bracey said.

Jacques Poos, Luxembourg's treasury minis-

ter, said he believed the major industrial powers
should convene an emergency meeting to clari-

ty the UJS. role in efforts to correct global

imbalances.

“The origin of this crisis is the situation

inside the United Stales.” he said. “These huge
imbalances are in a country that has the leading

currency in the world.”

This view was echoed by other officials, in-

The feeling Ls that there

is a real power vacuum in

the United States/

Bill Bracey

,

economist at Satory Milln

eluding Sir Nicholas Goodison. chairman of tbe

London Stock Exchange.

In a radio interview’. Sir Nicholas said be

believed world stock prices would stabilizeonCe
investors “realize that the problems of the

world mainly center on countries other than the

United Kingdom, particularly the U-SA."
which, be said, must get its deficits under con-

trol

Mr. Poos said that the Reagan administra-

tion must push harder for cuts in government
spending, to help reduce the budget deficit. It

also should curb imports and ease the trade

deficit, he said.

He said Europeans were becoming increas-

ingly disillusioned at the failure of the Reagan
administration to fulfill its promise to cut the

budget deficit.

This promise was at the center of an agree-

ment in February among tbe six major industri-

al nations to try to s/.ihiH?/* the dollar.

Monday’s record fall on theNew York Stock
Exchange, which quickly spread to other major
financial centers, showed that Europe cannot
escape tbe effects of economic volatility in the

United States, analysts said.

Francis Uyttebrouk, an economist at tbe

Brussels office of Chase Econometrics, the con-

sulting firm, said be feared that a sustained

slump in U.S. stocks could lead to a further rise

in interest rates.

That, he said, could lead to a recesson that

would spread to Western Europe:

In a front-page editorial Tuesday on the

stock market crash, tbe conservative French
daily Le Figaro said it was “high time" that the

world’s major industrial nations “deride once
and for all to put order in the international

monetary system.”

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Asian stock

markets plunged by record
amounts in frantic trading Tuesday
as investors scrambled to bail out
after Wall Street’s unprecedented
collapse.

Analysts said a combination of

fear and fenced sales after the Wall
Street slide caused share indexes in

Japan, Australia, New Zealand,
Singapore and Malayan to post

their largest single-day point falls.

in Hong Kong, stock market au-

thorities suspended trading for the

week, citing the need to protect

investors and allow brokers to sort

out earlier trades.

The analysts predicted that un-
less markets in the United States

and Europe steadied soon, the

stock market rout in the Asia-Pa-

cific area was likely to continue,

clouding otherwise bright pros-

pects for economic growth in many
countries.

“We are very much in the hands
of New York,” said Hugh Peyman,

head of South East Asian research

for Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner&
Smith in Singapore.

Takahashi Johsen, research di-

rector at Mitsubishi Research Insti-

tute in Tokyo, said the plunge in

the Japanese stock market, the

world's largest, had “gone beyond
its economic fundamentals.”

Tokyo
On the Tokyo Stock Exchange,

the widely watched Nikkei stock

average nosedived a record
3,836.48 points, or 14.9 percent, to

close at 21,910.08. Volume was
lower than normal. The drop far

outstripped the previous record

one-day point fall of 831J2 on
April 27.

After the market dosed, the To-
kyo Stock Exchange relaxed re-

strictions on margin trading in a
move calculated to bring hack buy-

ers. The change will raise to 50
percent from 30 percent the share

of a stock that can be purchased
with a loan.

The previous record one-day

percentage fall was on March 5,

1953, when the imminent death of

the Soviet premier, Josef Stalin,

sent prices tumbling 10 percent

Tbe Nikkei average lost 620.18

points on Monday. Since hitting a

French Privatization Strategy Is Jeopardized . .

.

By Joseph Fircherr
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The stock market cri-

sis in. France has jeopardized the

conservative government's strategy

for industrial modernization, but

tbe decisive political impact de-

pends on whether collapsing
French share-prices trigger a reces-

sion; politicians and analysts said

Tuesday.

“We can. weather it,” said Jac-

ques Toubon, secretary-general of

theneo-GauIIist parti’ led by Prime
Munster Jacques Chirac. He add-

ed: '“What worries me is less the

stock market and more tbe mone-
tary repercussions of the crisis, par-

ticularly interest rates.”

Asking how much French voters

will blame the share-price crisis on
Mr. Chirac’s policies, sources con-

tended that the government could

blunt criticism by stressing that all

industrial nations had been en-

gined by the crisis, notjust France.

'Blame for triggering it is being

deflected to other nations, mainly

the United States and West Ger-

many, where the central bank has

resisted pressure to lower interest

rates ana reinforce economic confi-

dence:

A former French minister of fi-

nance; Jacques Delors, bead of the

Commission of the European Com-
munity in Brussels, said on French

radio -that James A. Baker 3d, the

U.S: secretary of the Treasury,

“was a fireman who is having tbe

effect -of an arsonist.”

He was alluding to comments by

Mr. Baker over the weekend that

upset the markets. The markets in-

terpreted his remarks as talking

down the dollar and publicizing

friction between the United States

and West Germany.
“It's clearly not the fault of

French policy: it comes from defi-

cits in the United Slates,” said Jean

Fran^ois-Poncel, a conservative

senator and former foreign minis-

ter.

But Mr. Chirac's prospects in

presidential elections next spring

seem likely to lose ground to rivals

such as President Francois Mitter-

rand. who is a likely Socialist can-

didate for re-election, and Ray-
mond Barre, who succeeded Mr.

Chirac as prime minister in 1976

and acquired a reputation for eco-

nomic sagacity.

Conservatives, including Mr.
Chirac, and Socialist leaders have

pursued policies in recent years of

encouraging the development of a

stock market fully integrated into

the world financial system.

But the stock market panic has

hit France at a sensitivejuncture of

economic modernization. A main-

spring of the Chirac government's

ideology is ‘‘privatization," the pro-

cess of putting state-owned indus-

tries. banks, media and insurance

companies into private ownership
via the stock market.

Now the scope and pace of the

government plans seems bound to

suffer. Most of France’s 10 priva-

tized companies were still trading

above their original cost to the pub-

lic. but large paper profits had oeen
wiped out

“Financially and psychological-

ly. this is bound to dampen de-

mand for new issues.” according to

Paul Horne, a Paris-based interna-
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Jacques Chirai:

tional economist for Smith Barney,

the brokers.

The capacity of French and for-

eign investors to buy large compa-
nies has been the subject of a tech-

nical debate among politicians and
economists in France, and Socialist

members of parliament are expect-

ed to accuse the government of
moving too fast with privatization.

The crash has hurt the govern-
ment's credibility with special force

because French people are tradi-

tionally uneasy about channeling
their savings into the stock market.

Leftist politicians are finding

fault with the government on tech-

nical and moral grounds. They are

accusing the government of overes-

timating the market's ability to di-

gest rapid, ambitious privatization

and of lulling voters with promises
of prosperity by speculation.

But the major French opposition

groups appear badly placed to

make direct political capital cut of

tbe woes of the Paris Bourse.

The bull market, which rose five-

fold between 1982 and last sum-
mer, took off under the Socialists,

in power in France from 1981 until

they lost their parliamentary ma-

jority last year.

The Socialists started the cam-
paign to liberalize the securities in-

dustry in France, and they fre-

quently cited tbe stock market's

performance as evidence of their

successful management and proof

of their conversion to free-markci

principles.

In France, prominent politicians

have called for immediate interna-

tional crisis consultations, a polite

formula for obtaining help from
the United Slates. West Germany
and Japan to offset the effects of

the crash.

French economic activity could

be stimulated by a cut in interest

rates, currently Europe's highest at

12 percent. But the French govern-

ment cannot risk making credit

cheaper unless interest rates come
down first in West Germany.
“The key is ia Bonn and Frank-

fun." said Mr. Horne of Smith Bar-

ney. “If France grinds to an eco-

nomic slowdown, the political

fallout for the government will be
severe."

. And Britons See Ebbingof 'Popular Capitalism
By Reginald Dale

___
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Many economic analysts said

Tuesday they believed that the government’s

policy of “popular capitalism” through wider

shire ownership bad suffered a serious setback

in the' wake of record stock declines in London.

More widely, they fear that the international

consequences of the crisis could pose problems

for the rapidly expanding British economy.

immediate attention focused on the govern-

ment's £7.2-biUion { S 1 2-billion) offer of shares

in British Petroleum Co., with an Ocl 28 clos-

ing date, regarded as the linchpin of the privati-

zation policy.

Nigel Lawson, the chancellor of the exche-

quer, said Monday that the sale, the biggest in

British financial history, would go ahead, be-

cause it had already been underwritten.

He appealed in an interview with tbe British

Broadcasting Corp. to (he millions of small

investors who have entered the market in recent

years, with the strong encouragement of the

Conservative government, to “keep calm" and
{'* Slay on the roller coaster.

‘ Bui market analysts said they expected that

the .small private investors whom the govern-

ment wants to attract would be extremely ner-

vous jaboul taking up the offer and that the

dozens of underwriting financial institutions

would have to buy most of the shares and bear

anv hisses.

BP shares on Tuesday closed 50 pence below
the official 330-pence offer price.

“Are people prepared to buy shares when
they see that they go down as well as up?” asked
Christopher Johnson, chief economic adviser to

Lloyds Bank. “I would have thought not.”

“This will be the real test of the government's
privatization policies." he added, noting that
previous government share sales bad all bene-
fited from a bull market.

Andrew Britton, director of the National
Institute of Economic and Social Affairs, a
leading independent forecasting organization,
said that people had previously thought that
buying government shares was “a sure way of
making money.”
The events of the past two days “will have

corrected that illusion.'' he said.

Numerous analysts predicted that the gov-
ernment's plans to privatize the water and elec-

tricity industries in the months ahead would
now be much more difficult.

Nevertheless, the political consequences for

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher might not
be loti serious. Mr. Britton predicted

Mrs. Thatcher has been trying to widen sup-
port for her government and its economic poli-

cies by extending share ownership more widely

throughout (he general population.

Mr. Britton, however, said that most of those

who were going to buy government shares had

probably already done so in earlier privatiza-

tions. such as those of tbe gas and telephone

industries.

More generally, however, analysts were con-

cerned that Britain was particularly exposed to
the risk of a downturn m the U.S. and world
economies that could be precipitated by the

latest financial upheavals.

Mr. Lawson insisted that “the only way in

which the .American economy would go into

recession is if it actually talks itself into reces-

sion.”

He said he saw no fundamental reasons whv
the US. economy should suffer a recession,

“and indeed the possibility of higher imeresL
rates would certainly in mv judgment not lead

the American economy into recession." he said.

Some private analysis said, however, that the

international slock markets were a leading indi-

cator of the economic cycle and that they were
signaling a worldwide downturn, particularly in

the United States, where growth might fall to

l -5 percent next year.

British analysis agreed that Washington
would have to increase taxes and probably
accept a further moderate fall in the dollar in

the months ahead.

A tax increase would help cut the budget
deficit ami reduce the trade deficit by dampen-
ing the economy, they argued.

Slower U5. growth would be particularly
unwelcome for Britain at a time when it is

risking bahnee-of-paymentx difficulties by ex-

panding faster than ns main trading partners,
i

high of 26.646.43 one week ago, the

index has lost nearly 18 percent of

its value, which is estimated at

more than 52-5 trillion.

However. Tokyo bond pnees

surged as investors concluded that

the stock market’s collapse pre-

cluded the central bank from carry-

ing out a widely rumored increase

in its discount rate, now at —5
percent
Bond prices also benefited from

a flow of funds out of stocks, and

the 10-vear benchmark issue

jumped about 120 points to 96.46

from Monday’s finish. The yield

dropped about one-fifth of a per-

centage point to 5.71 percent.

Japan’s Finance Ministry asked

the four major securities houses in

Tokyo lobeip calm the market, but

brokers said the companies made

big losses as they bought shares

that continued to fall.

By the dose of the day's trading,

only 753 issues were quoted. 14

percent of the total market. Only

seven issues were higher, and 597

registered maximum single-day

losses allowed by the market.

Volume was estimated at just

500 million shares, about half the

usual level for morning trading

alone.

Sydney
The Australian share market, as

measured by its major stock index,

closed a mammoth 24.9 percent

lower Tuesday after a day of un-

precedented selling.

The All Ordinaries Index fell a

record 515.6 pants to dose at

1,549.8.

HongKong
The dosing of the Hong Kong

Stock Exchange on Tuesday came a

day after frenzied selling led to its

hugest one-day decline.

The Hang Seng Index lost 11

percent of ns value on Monday,
falling 420.81 points to 3^6X39.

Singapore

Frantic selling on the Singapore

Stock Exchange on Tuesday sent

the Straits Times Industrial Index
plunging a record 226 points to

996.82 points, brokers said.

The index had already registered

a record single-day drop on Mon-
day of 169.14 points, to 1,223.28.
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kern >aid. "At one point the exchange closed

down a whole lot of big stocks because theredown a whole lot of big stocks because Lhere

were sellers and no buvers. There was no one to

buy stocks, not even the specialists. The auction

market ceased to function."

These trading halts prompted the Chicago

Board of Options Exchange, the Chicago Mer-

cantile Exchange, the American Stock Ex-

change and the New York Futures Exchange to

suspend trading in stock-index futures con-

tracts and options for about an hour at midday.

“When they closed down all these stock-

index options and futures, the sLock market
went straight up.” said Asher B. Edeiman. a

New York investor. "When they opened up
again, the market went straight down."

“Were in a bear market, obviously." said

Peter Fumiss. managing director at Smith Bar-
ney. Harris Upham & Co. “The public's spiriL

has been shattered."

But Mr. Fumiss argued that when the emo-

tion is drained, investors would have the best

buying opportunity they will see this century.

“General Motors is yielding 9 percent cm its

dividend and selling for S60 a sharer he said

•‘General Electric, the best-run company in the

country, is selling for 546 a share."

Fears over unstable international monetary
policy, rising interest rates and inflation trig-

gered aggressive selling two weeks ago. The
Dow dropped 235 .48 points last week, or 9J
percent, after slumping 158.7S points the week
before.
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Telecommunications

£N£VE

/ *

'SDN Unwanted? II

i theory, no one questions the value of an

vepraied, worldwide, aD-poipoae tdecom-

unications network, but the reality is a good

sal more prosaic.

frazil Retrenches El
fter making great strides in upgrading its

lecommunjcations system, Brazil is Hying to

event a slide backwards to a third-rate sta-

s.

rdemail’ IV
ie multiplicity of “languages’* is preventing

demaiT services from expanding across na-

mal frontiers.

^^rdqxjrts Spread V
- — ^GP^dqxvts, which were first developed in the

•‘r n^'nited States to provide premium digital ser-

s without going through the local tele-/' - - ' mmnames, are catchine on in EnroneKHte companies, are catching on in Europe

id Asia.

jellular Phones VI
k Nordic countries are still the pioneers in

e expanding cellular phone market

;3oom for Cable VII
:'-^e cable television industry in the United

crates is reportedly “basking in investor eu-

boria."

;:|uper Spy SatelliteVIH
•

•

'
‘ pace’s new space photo satellite, SPOT,

r
' trough its technological advances, is bring-

: ~ a n»w dimension to global espionage.

riable Systems VDI
‘ Iterative technologies, such as backyard

:• ueflite dishes and “wiidess cable” systems,
* TOe met with little success in their efforts to

• j icurc a foothold in the U.S. video majket-
‘

' I (ace.

Telephony

Bursts out

Of the Mold

N EW YORK — Today’s policy

Chungs in Telecommrmirarinns are

part of a broad transition in the

public network — a system that

dates back to the emergence of postal monopo-
lies in the 16th century.

That system was based on a centralized

monopoly that enjoyed broad interest group
support from what may be called the postal-

industrial complex of equipment companies,

the rural population labor unions and state

bureaucracy. The network was universal in

reach, price-controlled as a necessity, and re-

distributive in charges. As a public service,

telephony was outride the mechanism of the

market, even in otherwise free-eoonomy coun-

tries.

But despite its popularity, the traditional

model of the public network has not escaped

the multiple forces that have undercut its sta-

bility. Technology is one of them, but one

By Eli IVL Noam

COMMENTARY

should not exaggerate its contributions. More
significant was the emergence of the informa-

tion-based service economy as a mainstay of

developed countries.

Electronic information transmission became
of ever-increasing importance to the new ser-

vices sector—and a major expense item. Price,

flexibility, security and reliability became vari-

ables requiring organized attention by a new
breed of experts outride the PITs.

This led, in time, to new constellations. A
new allianceemerged, consisting of large.users,

indmting international firms, together with the

most advanced part of the equipment industry.

Inconsequence, we arcmerelyatthebeginning

of what will be a lengthy process of change.

Hie centrifugal forces are encouraging the evo-

lution of a new network model of telecom-

munications that is characterized by a great

deal of openness and resembling conceptually

a matrix rather than the traditional star. Here

are some of its main characteristics.

The futureopen network system will be one
of great institutional, t«rhnira1 and legal com-

plexity. It will consist of an untidy patchwork

of hundreds of sub-networks serving different

geographical regions, customer classes, and
service types with no neat classification or

compartmentahzation possible. The U.S. expe-

rience demonstrates the instability of structur-

al regulation that tends to compartmentalize

the industry. Hence the future network envi-

ronment will have carriers engaged in many
functions, though there will be no shortage of

official attempts to ensure order.

The network becomes a composite of nu-

merous separate planning decisions. This no-

tion is so alien to the engineoing world view of

telecommunications traditionalists that it

strikes them as bizarre. The old perspective

was that of the chain of command, long-range
planning and integration. To leave this system'

to the vagaries orhundreds of uncoordinated

and selfish acton seems to invite disaster.

Can it work? This is not the right question.

Perhaps a better way to frame the issue is: Can
there be a stable alternative in economies that

otherwise favor a market mechanism and that

want to stay on the leading edge of technology

and applications?

Td^y^^^^tinnsis in the process of be-

Continiied on page ID
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By Arthur Brodsky

U.S. Agencies Study Effects

OfNew Regulatory Climate

The seven regional

Bell companies want

to expand.

This year the seven regional Bell companies, under the

provisions for automatic review of the settlement, have

W-ASHINGTON — This year conld be a

watershed in telecommunications policy in

the United States. It is the year in which the

breakup of American Tdephone & Tele-

graph Co. got its first dose examination. It is also the

year in which the regulatory bonds on local monopoly

telephone companies and on AT&T began to be loos-

ened.
, . .

Federal and state regulators are replacing the 50-year-

old methods theybad been using to determinehowmuch
money those companies should earn. They also are

mthinkm? how those miwnanies should be structured to

provide the most protection for ratepayers, while prro-

vidine the most regulatory flexibility for the companies.

When AT&T was broken up in 1984. US. District

Judge Harold H. Greene, who presided over its divesti-

ture, ordered three baric prohibitions for the then-newly

created regional holding companies (RHCs), or Baby

Bells. They could not provide long-distance service

across local calling zones; they could not manufacture

equipment and they could noi provide information ser-

vices, such as mofieai monitoring or data bases.

He also said that the companies would need a court

waiver to enter into any other type of business. And he

ordered the Department of Justice to submit a report

three years after divestiture, evaluating whether the re-

strictions should be lifted in whole or in part.

that the limits imposed on them under the divestiture

settlement are unnecessarily confining and thatconsum-

ers are being denied the benefits of additional competi-

tion and many new products made possible by techno-

logical advances.

On Sept 10, however. Judge Greene, issued an older

finding that the longdistance and manufacturing re-

strictions should stay in place. He left open the poaibili-

g
r of Minitd-like networks developing in the United

tales bv permitting the regional companies to provide

gateway'services, allowing users to enter a general menu

to be directed to specific information services but not

content or messaging, for vendors of information ser-

vices. He also abolished the need for waivers for non-

telecommunications businesses.

Earlier, Peter Huber, a consultant for the Justice

Department, had published a report called “The Geode-

sic Network,” in which he had concluded that the tele-

communications system had changed radically because

therewassomuch intelligence in customer-based switch-

ing devices.

He recommended that the restrictions be lifted. But he

also found that more than 99 percent of the telecom-

munications traffic stQl passed through local tdephone

company switches, a fact that JudgeGreene would use to

justify his own decision as well.

Meanwhile, the Justice Department, which had first

recommended that the regional companies be able to

offer long-distance service outside of their service areas,

reversed itself and recommended that the restriction be

kept, with the possibility of lifting it on a case-by-case

basis. The Justice Department also did not enforce the

ban on manufacturing as strictly as some manufacturers

Continued on page V

W- aSHINGTON — Earlier this year, when the Federal

Communications Commission had sparked a debate over

U.S. trade policy while the French government was (lead-

ing whether to sell its national tdephone switching system

to American Telephone & Telegraph. Ericsson or Siemens, there was a

brief storv making the rounds in Washington.

AT&T.’ it was saiii, had the FCC Chairman Mark S. Fowler’s heart.

Bui Siemens had Presided Ronald Reagan's ear. literally. He wears

iwo hearing aids manufactured by the Goman multinational giant.

Three years ago, none of the major European telecommunications

manufacturers had any presence in ihe huge and lucrative U.S. market.

Now, through rapid expansion and big spending, they have become an

integral part of it although they still lag far behind AT&T and

Canada's Northern Tdecom.
Their equipment is found not only performing the mundane switch-

ing tasks done in central offices, but also on the cutting edge of U.S.

technology.

Whether in tests for Integral Services Digital Network (ISDN), fiber

optics, packet switching or cellular radio, Siemens and Ericsson are

there. And Stromberg-Carlson, now owned by Plessev of Britain, is

also making a strong bid for a larger share of the U.S. market. To some

degree, they have also injected themselves into U.S. policy debates,

before both the Federal Communications Commission and Congress.

The largest equipment buyers, the seven divested regional holding

companies, were eager to look to new telecommunications suppliers.'

They had AT&T and Northern Tdecom, but they also wanted a third

supplier to avoid a cartelization of the marketplace. It is still not clear

who that third supplier will be. and once the market shakes out, it may
vary from regional company to

Apart from the central office switch market, European suppliers are

nicn making their presence felt in the large PBX market, particularly to

universities and state governments.

Of the major European suppliers, Siemens has the highest profile. It

scored a major coup by supplying packet switches for Bdl Atlantic,

Nynex,Ameritech and U.S. west.To help market thepacket networks.

and its switch, Siemens came up with a mobile demonstration display

that h.-K a variety of terminals and can demonstrate automatic bank

teller transactions, credit card verification, dectranic mail and other

capabilities. .... . ,

The packet switching sales are important not onlym their own right

but because they are seen as the forerunner of full-blown ISDN

services. In another context, Bdl Atlantic and the Bdl Communica-

tions Research (Bellcore) research consortium owned by the regional

boldingcompany, areconducting a nine-month test of Siemens* digital

EWSD central switch in an ISDN trial that will indude a test to

determine if the Siemens product can be connected to existing analog

AT&T switches.
. . , ...

Similarly, Southwestern Bell is ISDN-testmg the Siemens switch in

its Advanced Technology- Lab in Sl Louis, along with switches from

other manufacturers, including Ericsson.

Siemens apparently intends to maintain a strong U.S. presence.

Altogether the Siemens companies employ more than 24,000 US.
citizens, baveSl3 billion invested, in the united States and S2J2 bulion

in revenue. Siemens Communications alone employs more than 6,200.

President Herbert Asmussen has said that his part of the compmy is a

“net exporter,” and thus a positive force in helping to reduce the U25.

trade deficit. _. . .

To gear up for a big rash at the U.S. market, Siemens is converting

pan of iis U.S. factory capacity into manufacturing space for the

EWSD switch. The factories, in New Jersey and New York, will also

continue to produce packet switching equipment At the Boca Raton,

Florida, headquarters of Siemens, the company has dedicated a new

research center exclusively for the EWSD. Itwin employ more than 500

engineers.

As if to underscore its plans to stay in the United States. Siemens

spent S 165 million early this year tobuy 100percent control ofTd Plus

Communications, the largest business tdephone equipment reseller in

the United States. Before the deal Siemens had had 35 percent of the

Boca Raton-basal firm. Siemens said it made the deal because it

wanted direct control over its national marketing, sales and service

Continued on page IV
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ISDN: In Theory EveryoneWants It, but the Reality Is Another Story

remains ISDN: How the System CanWork
many years away.

By Jonathan Weber

GENEVA— If the long-awaited Inte-

. grated Services Digital Network

(ISDN) could bejudged by the au-

diovisual presentations that tout its

potential, the verdict would be an easy one.

Who could question the value of an integrated,

worldwide, all-purpose telecommunications

network that would allow anyone to plug in

any son of voice, data or video terminal any-

where in the world and establish instant com-
munications with any location?

The reality, alas, is a good deal more prosaic.

Even as equipment vendors and telephone
service providers in the United States. Europe
and Japan gear up for the start of commercial

equipment manufacturers, and then voted into

existence by the quadrennial plenary assembly.

Although the 10,000 pages of CCITT stan-

dards generally lack the force of the law, tele-

communications companies are under consid-

erable commercial and political pressure to

adhere to them.

The ISDN plan, the bulk of which was
adopted at the 1984 plenary, calls for regular

telephone lines, which normally cany a modu-
lated electrical wave, or “analog" signal to be
converted to pipes for digital bit streams, with

each “basic" access line carrying two high-

speed channels for voice or computer data mid
one low-speed channel for data or signaling

information. “Primary" access lines, for office

telephone systems or large computers, will car-

ry 23 voices or data channels and one high-

capacity signaling channel.

In addition, a highly sophisticated signaling

system will allow telephone switching centers

to talk with one another and allow terminals to

talk to switching centers. Theend result will be
a highly flexible, “intelligent" telephone net-

work that will handle voice and data equally

TMnA
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ISDN services over the next year, many are

questioning whether the telephone engineer'squestioning whether the telephone engineer's

dream of a universal digital network will trans-

late into cost-effective solutions for genuine
customer problems.

And despite widely applauded efforts in the

standards arena, real international compatibil-

ity in product and service offerings remains

many years away.

ISDN means different things to different

people, but the core concept is quite straight-

forward. ISDN refers to a set of specifications

for a digital telephone network architecture

agreed on as international standards by the

International Telegraph and Telephone Con-
sultative Committee (CCITT), an arm of the

UN-sponsored International Telecommunica-
tions union.
CCITT standards are developed by techni-

cal committees made up of representatives of

well eliminate the need for devices such as

modems and special wiring for computers, and
be capable of providing a host of fancy routing

and control services.

In theory, the entire worldwide telephone

network will gradually be converted to ISDN,
but in practice ISDN' will be an optional ser-

vice that interested customers can buy. And
telephone service providersnow face the chal-

lenge of persuading their customers that ISDN
is something they really need. Already it seems

clear the average residential user will have little

interest in ISDN.
“It will be some tune before we see ISDN in

the home," conceded Dick Snowden, director

of tbe concept development center at AT&T.
“There doesn't seem to be any real problem
there that ISDN can solve.”

Nifty features, such as incoming call identi-

fication. might appeal to the curious few, but it

is a rare householder that needs data channels

30 times faster thdn tbe average computer
modem.

Business customers are a different story.

Many undoubtedly have a growing need for

high-speed data services and the flexible call

routing capabilities that ISDN can provide.

But large companies, especially those in “in-

formation intensive" industries such as fi-

nance, have been building increasingly sophis-

ticated private telecommunications networks
using leased circuits and computerized office

telephone switches.

“Most of us have private networks already,

and we already do the things that ISDN will

LONG DISTANCE CARRIERS

VIDEO SERVICES

VOICE SERVICE

TELEPHONE

TERMINALS

EXPRESS MAIL

INFORMATION & DATA BASE SERVICE

SECURITY SERVICES

CATALOG SHOPPING

PACKET NETWORKS

allow you to do." said George McKendrick,

executive director of the London-based Inter-

file major telephone service providers and
equipment manufacturers, and then voted into

executive director of the London-based Inter-

national Telecommunications Users Group.
“There is no indication that it will be better to

do these things on ISDN than on private net-

works. There will be a lot of reluctance among
big users to turn over to ISDN."

Overcoming this reluctance is the challenge

now facing the European PTTs and U.S. Bell

operating companies that have made ISDN the

centerpiece of their technical and commercial

strategies.

“Certainly, there are corporations that are

performing all these functions themselves,”

said Joseph Miller, bead of ISDN technical

development for U.S. West, the 14-state re-

gional operating company that now has four

ISDN tnals under way.
J
But we fed that far

similar applications, we should be able to offer

users significant savings."
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TTiis appears to be the strategy of the French
Direction G6n6rale de Tdicommumcations

and the German Bundespost, both of which
plan to offer local ISDN service within six

months. Their price schedules show that basic
ISDN access lines will cost a bit more than

double the price of a regular telephone Hue,
plus usage charges.

THIS appears to be a bargain — since

an ISDN line will have the capacity

of two regular telephone lines plus

other capabilities — but is less re-

vealing than it appears. No prices have been
fixed lor ISDN connections with office tele-

phone switches, which are critical far luring

large business customers, and many of the

special services ISDN will eventually provide

have not yet been priced. In addition, the cost

of ISDN terminal equipment remains un-
known.

Telephone operators have considerable re-

lumes with which to wage what promises to

be a long war against private networks. For
one, they can offer tariff structures that dis-

courage the use of leased lines and makeISDN
a much cheaper alternative than premises-
based computer and phone networking solu-

tions.

An equally important strategic tool in «Tlmg

ISDN is the prospect of broad standardization,

which would relieve the corporate customer of

the burden of integrating tbe incompatible
hodge-podge of equipment and services that

are currently woven into private networks.

“The value of ISDN to many customers is

standards, rather than an independent signal-

ing channel or integrated voice and data," said

Mr. Snowden of AT&T. “If you can have a
single wiring system in a bunding, that has
tremendous advantages." And those advan-
tages are magnified if you can have the same
wiring plan and a smritar set of services in all

company locations worldwide.

But to exploit these advantages, telephone

operators and equipment vendors must over-

come two tricky problems. First, they must
attract enough customers to make broad de-

ployment of ISDN economical bat of course

customers will be inclined to wait faf broad

deployment before moving to ISDN, since

ubiquity is supposed to be one of its great

advantages.

A second difficulty stems from the fact that

standards inevitably lag behind technological

development, and they are less rigid than the

term suggests. A variety of choices exist as to

how to inclement the current ISDN stan-

dards, and while some of those options will

eventually be standardized, sane wm not

Thus there is a risk that ISDN in West
Germany will look different from ISDN in

France (despite efforts by the European Com-
munity Commission to prevent such a situa-

tion) and both may be different from what
emerges in the-United States. ISDN in Califor-

niacould even be differentfromISDN inNew
York.

incompatible ISDNs will be the rule, but there

are some discouraging precedents. The X25
standard for data networks, for example, has

yielded national and regional networks which

are not really compatible; inter-network links

require custom-buut gateways.

Indeed, tbe legacy of different technical

standards on different continents and uneven

public network development worldwide seems

sure to prevent the emergence of a unified,

global ISDN for tbe forseeable future.global ISDN for the forseeable future.

Atthesame time,heavy investment in ISDN
infrastructure will certainly yield service offer-

ings that, are useful to some customers. ISDN
promoters must now manage the treacherous

transition from engineers dream to saleable

product,
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A Scarcity ofFunds

o
) Brazil Straggling to Stay on Hold

By Mac Margolis

AO PAULO — It's more
than 2,000 miles from this

megalopolis to Sao Gabri-

el da Cachoeira, a sleepy

; Amazon jungle fown near

i ,1.' r.

’-J

. up the Rio Negro i

ĵ
jnina wo hard, a twin-engine

prpp plane that leaves three times

goes that far and untO last mom
tte telephone never rang there.

Bui Ocl 1, President Josi

Sarney dialed Sdo Gabriel's mayor

w say hello and to inaugurate the

ten thousandth Brazilian town to

be plugged in to the country’s ex-

pansive telecommunications sys-

tem.

f Mr. Samey’s call was symbolic

of an extraordinary development

drive that injust four decades has

taken this country’s sluggish,

backward communications system

and put it on a par with those of

. the most advanced countries.

He made the dll from a new
$26 million communications sta-

tion in S3o Paulo state that is de-

: signed to boost the number of in-

j

ternational telephone calls by SO

; percent This station. Brail’s

27th. is the latest monument in a

campaign that has connected all

‘"W Brazilian cities and towns to a sys-
~ 1

tem of cables, microwave ground
towers and satellites.

However, even though distant

Sao Gabriel is plugged into lone

distance cables, only a handful of

its 24,000 residents have tele-

phones. The telephone industry is

so stopped up with back orders

that customers in the largest dries,

let alone those in the hinterlands,

most wait up to two years for a

telephone line.

A fall in government invest-

ment, skyrocketing demand and
steady dilapidation of cables and

- comniunicalions stations have
badly deteriorated telephone lines,

i .’V:multiplied busy signals and
-_ v-.

. ; dogged assembly lines of commu-
:^ ;nications equipment industries.

.

~ Experts say that if Tdebrfs, the

telephone company, doesn't re-

- v ceive a massive transfusion of

funds soon, the system that Mr.
- ^.Sarney called the “sixth largest in

; theworld” could slide to the status
"

: - of those in the most indigent na-

. .• : tions.

As Mr. Sarney declared, after

milting to S3o Gabriel, the stakes

Two million Brazilians

want to buy telephones but

cannot because the system

cannot expand fast enough-

are high. “No nation will be truly

free and independent as the 2 1st

century dawns, without mastering
technology.” he said.

Telecommunications got a late

start in Brazil, considering that the

country got its first telephone in

1877, a present from Alexander

Graham BcIL It took another
quarter century to siring thou-

sands of miles of telegraph lines

over the country, from the Atlan-

tic coast to the Amazon jungle.

Then in the mid-1950s. Presi-

dent Juscdino Kubitchek vowed
to move Brazil “50 years in five.”

During that campaign, he mod-
ernized just about everything, ex-

cept communications. The futuris-

tic capital of Brasilia W3S built,

steel industries were laid down,
highways built and the sparsely

inhabited backlands settled.

It was not until 1962, under a

system created by President JoSo
Gouiart, that the telephone system

began to advance. Mr. Gouiart
lasted only two years before be
was overthrown by the military as

a “leftist,” but his telephone sys-

tem survived.

“The one thing the military pre-

served was Goulart's communica-

tions plan," said Gilberto Gaibi, a
former Telebr&s president and
now director of NEC do Brasil

the affiliate of the Japanese tele-

communications company.
Mr. Gouiart had created a self-

sustaining administration by
which the National Telephone

Fund collected 30 percent erf all

telephone bills for financing (he

expanding telephone network.

In 1972, the military govern-

ment refined the system, creating

a telephone company for each

state and Embratd, a holding

company, to control investments.

The military set about expand-

ing the telephonenetwork, dotting

the landscape with microwave
towers, laying three submarine ca-

bles to Europe and the United

Telephony Bursts

Out of the Mold
Continued from page l

ing transformed from one of the

most regulated industries toone of
the least regulated. The growing

complexity of the system makes it

increasingly difficult to fashion

consistent rules, and rules are not

likely to be enforceable. The sub-

jects of the regulations — streams

of electrons and photons, and pat-

terns of signals that constitnte in-

formation — are elusive in physi-

cal or even conceptual terms, and

at the same rime fast and distance

insensitive.

And yet there is aneed for regu-

latory oversight of (he roles under

which networks and users interre-

late in the future; to bridge this

tension will be one of the central

challenges for regulatory policy.

The traditional public system

may be losing its exclusivity, but it

is gaming the flexibility of moving
into new activities, including

equipment manufacturing ana
computer applications. These new
horizons are an attraction to PTTs
as they consent to the loss of mo-
nopoly; for policy makers, they

raise regulatory issues on bow to

deal in the transition phase, with

the still-substantial economic
power of the unchained PTTs.

It will become increasingly dif-

ficult to reach or mainrain specific

agreements on standards as the

number of interests and partici-

pants multiplies. Instead, stan-

dards setters or coalitions will

emerge around which other actons

will duster, incompatible
savices will not usually be attrac-

tive to users. The system may not
be fully convergent, and some par-

allel standards are likely. Fortu-

nately, electronics is flexible; a
brisk industry of information and

protocol arbitrage from one stan-

dard to another will emerge.

Networks must normally be
able to interconnect into ’other

networks as a matter of right, even
a they are rivals. This principle
requires clarification of the

fharges and quality standards for

“heranmection, and this is likely
10 remain a regulatory question
for a long rime

.
While the right of interconnect

deals with networks’ linkage
wnh each other, the right of access

concerns users’ ability to reach, if

topically possible, any network
tofy choose to, and to jinn, under
“twal conditions, user-group

networks.

An open network system raises
the question whether the obliga-

of a network operates to
»ve all interested users, regard-
's of location, applies toallser-
'™*s

> and the answer is likely to be
“ffwentiated. For more spedal-
®®d services, the general oblige-
toon will not exist But for base

it will continue, and the
“fiction of ‘basic" is Hkdv to
“Pnnd. Theboundaryline is Hke-

to he an ongoing issue of policy
ne&Ma

While it is unlikely that the tra-

ditional system of internal trans-

fers from one dass of users to

others can be maintained, this

does not spell the end of transfers;

though there will be more external

and less internal ones. Subsidies

are likely to become more narrow-

ly targeted to the poor.

The open system is not efficient

in the sense of minimizing re-

sources. There is nothing unusual

about this; almost every industry

has excess productive capacity.&
telecommunications, with its low
marginal costs, competition will

cause periodic price instability,

and future regulation will need to

moderate pnee volatility and at

the same time prevent the likely

industry efforts at collusion.

Telecommunications opera-

tions win transcend the terntonal

concept and the notion of each

country having total temtonal
control over electronic communi-

cations will become archaic. Su-

pranational carriers and mecha-

nisms will eventually evolve.

The two network concepts —
centralized and open — are re-

flected in the present two major

initiatives of their respective pro-

ponents. ISDN (Integrated Ser-

vices Digital Network) is an arche-

type for the centralized network

model, while theONA (Open Net-

work Architecture) concept, at

present before the Federal Com-
munications Commission, aims at

riipnggmgating and opening the

very core of the network.

Those holding the centralized

concept of networks are captivat-

ed not just by its technical capabil-

ities, but also by the more political

notion of the exclusive super-pipe.

ISDN at once reaffirms the view

of the network as a centrally

planned and exclusive system

while providing a powerful and

yet ultimately futile defense

agains t centrifugal forces.

The traditional public network

was a very appealing concert amid

the cold rationality of capitalism.

It was a notion or sharing, inter-

connecting and reaching every

member of society. But certainly,

ihe historical origin of the system,

rooted as it is in 17th century Eu-

ropean absolutism, does not sup-

port those who presently view its

defense as a progressive acL

In the future, telecommunica-

tions will more closely resemble

the rest of the economic system

and will be Jess part of thepolitical

sphere. It may be much morecom-

plex and, in parts, even less effi-

cient than the old system, but it

will be a closer reflection of the

underlying complexities of society

and economy.

EU iM. NOAM is a member ofthe

Public Service Commission ofNew

York. He is completing a two-vol-

ume study of the political economy

ofEuropean telecommunications.

States and buying into the Intelsat

system for transoceanic calls. The

government built a space research

center and. in 1 985. launched Bra-

silsau the first Brazilian communi-

cations satellite for long distance

calls and relaying television sig-

nals.

“The communications network

was the most important work the

Brazilian military achieved." said

Mr. GarbL
Despite Brazil’s staggering debt

burden, some advances have con-

tinued in the postmilitary years. A
second satellite. Bxasilsat-2, was
bunched last year and research is

being carried out in Sao Paulo on
improving rockets to launch more
satellites and on fiber optics.

The telecommunications system

on the ground has expanded as

welL While there were only one

million telephones up to the mid-
1960s, there are now 12 million.

From the remotest region of the

country, a direct dial call can be

made to New York ot Tokyo.

But some recent figures already

him at a decline.

By one measure, Brazil with 12
million telephone terminals —

there are 1.5 telephones to each
terminal — ranks 10th in the

worldjust behind Spain and Can-
ada. But Brazil places only 37th in

telephone ‘density," or the num-
ber of terminals per 100 inhabit-

ants.

And “density is the only true

measurement of development,’'

according to Lutz Carlos Bahiana.

a former Telebras executive who
now heads EquiteL the Brazilian

affiliate of the German communi-
cations giant, Siemens.

According to Telebras. there arc

two million Brazilians who want
to buy telephones but cannot be-

cause the system cannot expand
fast enough'.

This has spawned a thriving

black market, where the lucky

ones sublet their telephones at

scalpers' prices.

It has also severely taxed exist-

ing lines. Brazilians' make 2,500

culls per telephone a year, the

highest ratio in the world. The
heavy traffic has resulted in long

waits for a dial lone, crossed lines

and calls repeatedly failing on in-

correct numbers ur'bdngcut off in

mid -conversation.
The very' excess in demand is. in

a way. a good sign. In a country of

1 39 million people and with a tra-

ditional economic growth of 5 per-

cent to 7 percent a year, there is a

seeming!v limitless telephone mar-

ket. Telebras has consistently been

one of Brazil's most profitable

state enterprises.

Yet, with rare exceptions, gov-

ernment investments m the tele-

phone system have been cut back

fur nearly a decade.

Telebras recently programed
spending SI billion a year and the

HyicJwkxi L-fcn O’ i

Operators in the country's telephone exchanges like this one have been unable to keep up with user demands,

resulting in long waits for dial tones, crossed lines and calls repeatedly failing on incorrect numbers.

installation of 800,000 telephones.

But the return of triple digit infla-

tion and Brasilia's ceaseless tin-

kering with economic plans have
frightened private investors, in-

cluding those in communications.

Ironically, perhaps, the recent

liberalization of Brazilian politics

after two decades of military rule

may have aggravated the problem.

“Unfortunately, telecommuni-

cations has been politicized. There

are increasingly more politicians

and ever fewer technicians, and
they manage the system according

to electoral needs— all the factors

that make Latin .America poor and
miserable,- said a senior executive

at a private communications firm.

Sources in the communication

industry »a> the ce.iinc need not
be fatal. A healthy restoration of

investment* and replacing pork,

barrel policies with tech.nu.af crite-

ria would go a long » a> u> help the

telephone system.

‘‘The economy demands that

telecommunications keen pace
with development." said Mr.
Gjrbi.

Meanwhile, in Sao Gabriel *L
Cachoiera. as in other towns, the

phone may keep ringing, but for

the vers few.

514C MARGOUS iS J cerrespon-

tient f.
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The new NTT is only two-years old.

But it has a history of more than a century!

Two years ago, NTT was transformed from

a government monopoly to a private company

in a competitive environment. NTTs basic

goals, however, remain unchanged. The com-

pany's ideal is to allow every person to contact

more people and have more access to more in-

formation than ever before. The natural result of

this commitment to human contact and human

knowledge is implementing the most advanced

technologies.

To achieve our aims, we have intensified

R&D activities. We also welcome equipment

from vendors and manufacturers worldwide that

will enhance the scope and quality of our

services. And we offer our advanced tech-

nologies in telecommunications and data

processing to the international community

through our subsidiary NTT International.

NTT keeps an open mind. We invite every-

one to participate with us in meeting the

challenges of truly compatible global information

networks for the next century.

For Telecom ’87, NTT will exhibit at booth 5.101 a prototype for

ISDN network services which conform to Cl ITT recommended

1-series interfaces. NTT plans to begin commercial ISDN service

no facer than April, I9S8.
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Electronic Mailboxes

Europeans Increase

U.S. Market Share
Continued from page I

operation, rather than leaving
those jobs to middlemen. The
move was also defensive, to help
fend off the sales forces of the BeO
Operating Companies.

Tel Plus sells PBXs. work sta-

tions and other equipment,
through 100 sales locations in the

United States, to about 50.000

customers.

Competing strongly with Sie-

mens is the American subsidiary

of the Swedish firm Ericsson.

(Ericsson scored an impressive in-

ternational triumph this summer
when the French government al-

lowed it to purchase the govern-

ment's national switch manufac-
turing business, beating out
Siemens and APT. the AT&T-
Philips alliance.)

Ericsson has only about one-

third of the investment that Sie-

mens has in the United States,

with assets of about S320 million.

But working from a small base, it

has made great strides.

In the central office switch mar-

ket. Ericsson said it wants to add

100.000 lines or its AXE CO digi-

tal CO switch, proposing some
joint development projects with

the regional companies.
The company's biggest score

came in April when it announced
that U.S. West would buy 50AXE
switches to be used in rural Idaho.

The contract was Ericsson's third

with U.S. West, but the others

were much smaller.

In addition. Ericsson has signed

a contract with BellSouth for two

specialized signal transfer point

.AXE switches to be put into effect

early in 1988. Ericsson has also

signed with Southwestern Bell to

provide service for 15.000 sub-

scribers in Missouri while agree-

ing lo supply Southwestern's ad-

vanced technology lab with

switching equipment for testing.

Besides the central office mar-

ket. Ericsson has been trying to

sell PBX equipment as well. The

company wants to gain between 5

percent and 10 percent of the

American market, expanding

front its present base of largely

university customers. The key
product is theMD 1 10 PBX. It was

at first designed for customers

with between 100 and 400 lines

and was later expanded into the

MD110 40 which can handle up

to 12.000 lines.

The company has a dozen sales

offices in the United States to

market the PBX and is making
some gains. In its traditional mar-

ket. Ericsson has won an $8 mil-

lion contract from San Diego

State University and a S6.1 million

contract from Oklahoma State

University. Ericsson has also in-

stalled the switch in the .Arkansas

state government network.

Outside of the traditional PBX
and CO markets. Ericsson is an
active player in the cellular switch

markeL In addition. Ericsson says

thaL it has captured about 5 per-

cent of the S300 million U.S. mul-

tiplexer market and is aiming for

Diversity of 'TelemaiT Languages

Is Blocking Exchange of Services

By Edward Roby

B
onn-Europe's would The electronic mail
be electronic mail usen 1 a 11 1 1 -

SSSSSS networks will have to learn a
lost dty slicker who was informed 1 ^ __ L
by a taciturn New England farmer common language dv
that his travel destination w.is CD O J

Siemens is making a strong bid to become a major
supplier of equipment in the United States.

10 percent. That equipment is sold
to fiber optic carriers, such as Nor-
Light. the Wisconsin-based net-

work. which bought 50 E-MX3
multiplexers.

Ericsson has signed an agree-

ment with IBM to try to combine
IBM's data base and networking
technologies with Ericsson's
switching into products such as a

virtual private network and 800
services. IBM is also selling prod-
ucts made by its Rolra subsidiary.

The last major foreign firm tha:

is trying lo break into the central

switch market is Stromberg-Carl-
son, an old-line American firm
purchased by Plessey. Stromberg's
traditional market is the small in-

dependent telephone company,
but it caused a stir in April by
signing a S!00 million agreement
with BellSouth to purchase
600.000 lines of switches.

ARTHUR BRODSKY is senior
editor of Communications Daily, u
telecommunications newsletterpub-
lished in Washington D.C. by Tele-

vision Digest.

that his travel destination was
“just over yonder; but you can’t

get there from here."

The corporate sales manager of

a West German manufacturing

company mighi want to use his

Bundespost Telebox” electronic

mail service to exchange confiden-
tial messages and instructions

with his sales representatives in

the Geld. But if those representa-

tives happen to be in France or
Italy, be is fiat out of luck.

The Bundespost system simply
does not mesh with the ones in use
in those countries. Nor can one
reach neighboring Austria, Bel-

gium, East Germany or Sweden,

There are easily over one mil-
lion telemail usds in dozens of

countries around the world but
only about 200.000 of them, most-
ly in the United States and Britain,

can be reached through the Bun-
despost system, which has man-
aged to atLract only 3boui 1,000

subscribers since its inception in

1984. And the situation is much
the same elsewhere.

In North America, for example,
there are ai least 14 major compet-
ing tdemail networks. The bewil-

adopting uniform

telecommunications

standards.

dering choice has led to the thick-

est density of telecommunications
•'mailboxes" in the world —
764,000. by last count. But the

networks are not necessarily com-
patible with each other.

German, American and British

subscribers can communicate if

they happen to have the Dialcom
system, now a property of British

Telecom, which the Bundespost

has adopted. But communications
break down quickly if a German
sender wants to reach an Ameri-
can addressee served by Western

Union Easylink, U.S. Sprint Tele-

mail. AT&T Mail. RCA Mail or

MCI MaO. to name a few.

In genend. he would be even

more isolated from the outride

world if he had turned to one of

iwims
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-We hope that from the many

islands a great continent
wJ c\ey

mally grow." Mr- Kuhnncjtf sad.

Before that happens, jhtuelec-

tronic mail networks of the world

will haw to leant a common lan-

guage by adopting uniform tele-

communications standards.

An exhibit at the wceklong Te-

lecom 87 exhibition in Geneva,

which opened Tuesday, has been

devoted to showing how tel email

systems and services offered by J
Sffavat manufacturers and tele-

communications authorities can

be made lo communicate with

each other using the X.400 stan-

several private electronic mail op-

erators, including Combox in Ber-

lin, Deutsche Mailbox GmbH and

Infex GmbH in Hamburg and

Geonet near Kassel The private,

commercial networks are typically

geared to domestic users and are

unable to carry the large volumes

of data that some subscribers

might want to transmit via secure

telemail.

Bernhard C.R. Kuhrmeyer, a

Bundespost expert on electronic

mail, conceded that the services

currently available are spotty and

a bit chaotic. As be sees it, die

problem is not one of various in-

compatible systems competing to

dominate a potential market but

rather a matter of isolated “islands

that want to grow together."

Imagine a world in which sharing any kind of from a cash machine in Rome as easily as from ills

information is as easy as making a telephone call home bank in Osaka,

across town. The technology to achieve a worldwide Tele-

In which a user of any computer, anywhere can community exists today. At TELECOM 87 in
share data with every computer user, everyw here. Geneva, you will see how AT&T and its partners in

In which a doctor in California can share and government and industry are breaking down the

discuss an X-ray image with colleagues at the Iasti- walls that separate people and computers around
tute Pasteur in Paris. theworid.Join us: 20 October through 27 October.

In which aJapanese businessman can draw lire See how far we've come.

Traospac. British Telecom and the

Swiss FIT. Other participants in-Swiss FIT. Other participants in-

clude Dialcom, AT&T, Digital.

Danet, Hewlett Packard. IBM,
Nixdorf, Philips, Alcatel Telenet,

Sydney Lid.. Unisys and Tfelesys-

tfcmes.

Fourteen major computer com-
panies and public telecommunica-

tions authorities had gotten to-

gether for the debut of the X.400

Open Systems Interconnection at

the Hanover CeBIT fair last

March. This group included many
of the same names as well as Sie- x
mens. Bull. Data General Xerox
and ICL Internationa] Computers
Limited.

The X.400 standards permit

communication between public

and private electronic man sys-

tems, direct communication be-

tween otherwise incompatible pri-

vate telemail systems and global

relay via multiple public systems.

The baric idea is that any dec-The baric idea is that any elec-

tronic mail subscriber in posses-

sion of a data terminal, a tele-

phone and an accoustical coupler

ought to be able to enter into two-
way but not simultaneous ynewwge

traffic with any other subscriber,

regardless of differences in equip-

ment and networks.

The exchange of messages or
data is mediated by an electronic

central dispatching system analo-

gous to a post office. And because
each subscriber has a coded identi-

ty, the system is supposed lo be

secure enough to pass on confi-

dential information from person ,

to person. This aspect sets eleo--.'

ironic mad apart from other me-
dia like telefax, telex, tdetex and
videotex.

The idea, which lends itself es-

pecially to the needs of far-flung

sales operations, diplomatic mis-

sions. shippers, wire service and
newspaper journalism and adver-

tising agencies, caught on first in

the English-speaking world. The
Bundespost estimates that there

are perhaps 2.000 subscribers to

the private commercial electronic

mail systems in West Germany.
But Reinhard Schrutzki, a director

of Hamburg's Chaos Computer
Chib, said there are more Eke

10,000 users because subscribers

sublet their teleboxes to col costs.

His organization provides elec-

tronic nail services at cost 'for

hobbyists who want lo swap infor-

mation. Mr. Schrutzki said IherfeA

arc around 40.000 to 50.000~ cr-*

these around the country using

electronic mail in one form or an-

other.

Mr. Schrutzki whose dub made
headlines in September by reveal-

ing that computer hackers bed
managed to penetrate NASA’s in-

ternational scientific computer
network, said he also subscribes to

the commercial Infex tdwnail ser-

vice because it is cheaper than ob-

taining a telex to send ins message
traffic.

;*

An Infex spokesman, Gerhard

Fahnnann. said his network offers

its 600 electronic mail subscribe5

I’jJHj SLftnexfc

dards.
. ,

. —
This set of technical norms is

what is supposed to meld ine tele-

communications islands into 2

comment The X.400 standards

seem to be on the verge of adop-.

tion by the important internation-

al standards bodies.

Theoretically, said Mr. Kuhr-

meyer, around two million tele-

communications mailboxes could

become mutually accessible within

two or three years because of the

current international standardiza-

tion initiative.

Bui before this happens, some-

body will have to devise a way to’

apportion costs and tariffs and de-

velop some sort of directory of

subscribers with accessing data.

And that seems to call Tor the

creation of something that might

look very much like a supranation-

al telecommunications authority.

Thus, it is conceivable that the

current decentralization and pri-

vatization momentum in global

telecommunications could come

full circle.

An executive of Hewlett Pack-**;

ard in West Germany suggested •

that network analyzing devices,

which his company happens to

make, might help to resolve the

cost allocation problem.

It is a sign of Lhe times that the

Bundespost is participating in the

Geneva X.400 demonstration

along with Japan's KDD and Nip-

pon Telegraph and Telephone

Corp^ Itaiys Olivetti. France’s

tady
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access to data banks as well **

telex, telefax and videotex. F®
small businesses, which predOBh’

nate among Infex subscribers,

these features make it more attrac-

tive than the Bundespost decttfmi-

ic mail.

Mr. Fahnnann said today’s

5? ; -

dectronic mail operations »re-jp0‘
<
-i

ritioned to become the hub ofsj®'s
j

y . tiV rr.v

. . / • " — i!' bf/-
• V^h. lc -Jjar

universal networks.

EDWARDROBY is theBook*
reou chief of United Tress Intent*'

tionaL

Mhur 3rodsk\
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Teleport Development

f Sen^^atellite Dish 'Farms’ Sprouting Worldwide to Speed Data Services
\Jri w™ . v I coupled with a sophisticated data commumca- According to DuWayne J. Peterson, execu- ty lfaiw to the city center. British Telecom breaking point. Cologne city officials will con- European teleport backers were eacc

; M] . **y a fcdnens rions hub providing high-capacity fiber optic live vice president of Menill Lynch, which is a provides cable television service to Europe and vert the Sl Gtreon rail yard, at the edge of the by the European Community's recer.i

i
••

.
or microwave links to the downtown business major investor in the project, “teleports have also serves several financial groups. Mercurv downtown area, into the Cologne Media Park, paper urging liberalization of value-add

,
By Paul Kemeds

: AN FRANCISCO — Teleports, aL 1
product of America's deregulated tele-

communications environment, are

.- spreading around the world. By the

- '
, k. esdy 1990s; therewill be over a dozen teleports

-tc* r. V operating in Europe and at least six in Asia.
’ 7

:

\'_ ' '-1 '- However, they will all be differenl, with the
"

of ownership and services varying widc-
- r .-

.. jydepeoding on the local tdecommtmications

' -
r ”--"7 raison d’Stre of ah teleports is that

r ’

7

1

f*

%

£ venous high-speed digital and video services

.-
- > iiitT1 an not provided efficiently or economically by

the local telephone company. Teleport devel-

jpgs bdiere that large data users, such as

_.„T7
‘

'

'
thinks, news groups and television networks,

^^77 will buy such premium digital services offered

.
*-&

'itjjJ by. [deports to get around the local bottle-

• - ••

,
necks.

- . __ The component of a teleport is usually
- -

*'
'J satellite dish “farm" near a large dty, usually

offering facDiiies to several satellite transmis-

7. - ...

'

"v'-J&i sk» companies the way an airport ofers ser-

rices to airlines: Such a setup is possible be-
' 7? ^ cause recent trohnical advances allow dishes to

‘

'jC*. in odes desoite urban intpxfrrpnrpoperate in cades despite urban interference.
• The teleport's satellite access is normally

::^ILS. Study
.

'

.
v Continued from page I—

would have Kked, interpreting it to
* - ^ m?" fabrication only, while tl»

regional companies would be free

- to conduct design, development

r - ., fe» and research work on products.

'.As the basis fOT Ins decision.

^ Judge Greene reasoned that the

. IT.lff same basic condition that existed
-•-Mcajjj. ^ divestiture still exists: the tdo-

7.7 ; companies control local
'-* RE; bottleneck facilities with little or

,

so competition, and still have the

,

c

incentive and opportunity to take- -^raa; 5
1
unfair advantage of competitors if

1
TT"® - allowed into the long-distance and

manufacturing businesses.
--

' r::-. ** _ gut Judge Greene also wanted
•

to increase the chances fora video-
- x-a- .pa service to develop, without en-

-• dangermg the information service

• \
; :sae providers. They, likelongdistance

•-»7£!B; providers, are dependent on the
. . .....

t;. connections to the local network.
- - : ‘.bn h according to Judge Greene.

^ :sk; „ • Most of the regional companies,
1

"r
the Federal Communications

' - '-
:f 1 Commission and the Reagan ad-

l‘“
: - ministration criticized Judge

• ..r% Lais Greene's decision.
-

. At the FCC, migor regulatory

policies were formed that will have
. "-

'•'—•aa impact on telecommunications

r
*

fetr years to come. One, made by
. .. ^p-Deruus R. Patrick v*o succeeded

Marie S. Fowler as FCC chairman

. i i: hr.z^n April, would change themanner
•>.5!i ufech AT&T, ana possibly the

. . t^eptod^ 'xxmq^ are

.
-

r jri - --Tcgulated.

. , . xn;-' Now, the FCC sets a rate of a
. . .tiixiifetnra for interstate AT&T and

local exchange carrier services,
"

. \ :%Bed on the costs of those sex-

,
• --.r Yjces, and allows the companies to

’
i their prices to meet the man-

—n:-dated rates. This “rate-based"

7-..^-isrpricmg is frequently used in regu-

.
gating other utilities, such as elec-

!_ — . tocity and gas.

'
.

In August, the FCC proposed
• " T^::4nnply setting a cap an AT&Ts

- .

' 7-,-prices and allowing it to earn
- 7' ^" -whaievo-

it could under those

7 prices. If this system works well

Ts~-*fi3h AT&T, it could be extended

-
.

‘7 to the interstate services of local
1 -7 .77, 'telephone companies.

..
—J: AT&T, whk* has been fighting

• 77 p rince divestiture for regulatory re-

• r1 T'j-KcE, has supported the proposal.
' many opponents argoc that it

- - r-;7'r
. give AT&T too muti room to

• : 7.
’*

-"underprice some competitive ser-
•"

'TTryices and overcharge for olhers for
• • r-

\ 7 .

which customers have little choice.

: " 77 7- 77' A second major issue at the
• --77“- ; PX is how the regional compa-

.7- -.rVjjjes will bfi able to offer enhanced
7" services, many of whidi are not yet

'• • ; ' ' .allowed under the terms of the

- z: . driestitan: consent decree. The
‘7 V^-. ^CC said that the regional compa-

- • :,''7;'r
vaies could do away with a 1980

• 7
’
'-r^andate that a structurally sepa-

' .-.-jate RHC subsidiary had to be

.

' •
"T^jjepabHshed to offer the services,

.... /
:

7j7 .'jod said that the regional comw-
.

- "";^opities had to comply with FCC-
"7'r^J^nkred accounting standards to

-
;

-.7r;.:^akc sore that rate payers did not

. ' ;'vc‘fc$teidize competitive services.

; • exchange for this less rigor-

.
- : v regulatory structure. theFCC
-

'
- .71 .• jtwdered that local telephone com-

-
- ,'7

:.i yjanieshad to make connections to

.. ." ;7.;7_tiirir network available to other

r.
: ' ,^«vice providers.

..--:;'.7>, For the short term, the FCC
... -'7-^mandated that the regional com-

come up with plans for

v. >'^*£omparably Efficient Intercon-
' /^MCtion, nuaning that competitors

|.woBld have a reasonably identical

^ijgfcinectKHL— the data equivalent

.. ^3* equal access in the voce busi-

coupled with a sophisticated data communica-
tions hub providing high-capacity fiber optic

or microwave links to toe downtown business

center and surrounding region as well as spe-

cial services such as videoconferencing.

In the deluxe model, the teleport is alsopan
of a “smart building’' development, providing

a way for businesses with large Hutu transmis-

sion needs to operate directly at the satellite

gateway. This gives them better service and

cheaper overall costs.

The emphasis among these three compo-
nents depends on the place. In Europe, for

example, anAmerican-type bypass of thelocal

telephone company is still not possible in most

countries because of PTT monopolies. There-

fore. European teleports are bong developed

by local governments as zones of expertise and

advanced services in cooperation, not in com-

petition. with the PITs that still control satel-

lite access.

In Japan, the teleports are parts of semi-

public (mice development schemes needed to

overcome downtown business crowding.

Perhaps the most complete teleport is in

New York. The facility, opened by Teleport

Communications in June 1985, includes a sat-

ellite dish farm on Staten Island and a 150-mile

[243-kilotneier) fiber optic network tunning

through Manhattan ana nearby suburbs.

PHILIPS

According to DuWayne J. Peterson, execu-

tive vice president of Menill Lynch, which is a
major investor in the project, “teleports have
created their own systems because the tele-

phone companies have failed to provide the

right facilities at the right price.”

The Bay Area Teleport in Oakland, Califor- the banking community,
lia, operates much like the New York teleport ness from publishing ere

rith a regional microwave network drawing which are locating in thefrith a regional microwave network drawing
data traffic from as far as Sacramento, u
boasts a geographically unique capability 10

shoot bout Europe and Japan from its satellite

dishes on a hill above San Francisco Bay.

In all, there are approximately 30 teleports

in the United States, ranging from sophisticat-

ed New York-type operations to simple dish

farms serving only the cable television indus-

try.

In Canada, the Montreal and Toronto tele-

system and win eventually be l»nW»ri in a single

network with similar teleports in Edmonton,
Alberta; Vancouver, British Columbia, and
other cities.

In deregulated Britain, teleports are a

of competition. Both British Telecom and Mer-
cury operate teleports in London's giant Dock-
lands redevelopment project with high-capaci-

ty Wnifg to the city center. British Telecom
provides cable television service to Europe and

also serves several financial groups. Mercury

has built its business around moving financial

data across the Atlantic and worldwide, serv-

ing the London Stock Exchange and much of

the banking community. Both look for busi-

ness from publishing groups such as Reuters

which are locating in me development.

On the continent, the teleport concept is

much more fluid. The Dutch have teleports in

Amsterdam and Rotterdam. The one in Rot-

terdam is mainly a large fiber network running

through the 30-mile-long Europort complex

with various scattered satellite connections

geared for quick data services for shippers.

“If you ask a taxi driver to take you to the

Rotterdam teleport, he canT joked one offi-

cial of the Amsterdam Teleport Office Park,

now nearing completion, which is a “smart’*

building development at Sloierdijk emphasiz-

ing integrated trading services.

In France, several teleports are being

planned, but in places such as Metz, Roubaix

and Poitiers, where they are purely regional

development vehicles. French officials are still

unclear about Paris, where a regional teleport

is on the drawing boards.

The most advanced tdepon concept in west

Germany stretches the definition almost to the

downtown area, into the toiogne ncou nux,

a collection of “intelligent" buddings with spe-

cial video and data services. But there will be

no satellite dishes since the Bundcspost will

keep that business to itself and use existing

installations, including its tdecoramunications

tower in Cologne that literally overshadows the

new development.

Jaap Engels, who chairs the World Teleport

Association European section, said that most

large European cities are looking at the tele-

port concept as a way to enhance their links to

the international business, shipping and finan-

cial world. „ „
Athens. Genoa. Naples, Vienna. Berlin and

Madrid all have projects under study. Usbon.

as a satellite gateway to South .America and

Africa, will operate at teleport through its

World Trade Center, a pattern likely to be

repealed in other medium-sized business cen-

ters.

Mr. Engels said, “In Europe the teleports are

pushing the PTTs to advance their plans for

new services and put them first in concentrated

zones. Businesses, who are frustrated by PTT
slowness in providing new links, have begun to

learn that they will probably gel them Taster

through us."

European tdepon backers were encouraged

by the European Community’s recent green

paper urging liberalization of value-added tele-

communications services, asserting that it con-

firms the thinking behind tdepons even if all

EC members arc not yet ready 10 change po-.

licy.

The first phase of the Osaka teleport, with

satellite and regional fiber optic links, will be

in operation by 1989 with the full project

serving a new business and research district on
several islands in Osaka Bay ready by 2000.

Plans for Tokyo and Yokohama are "equally big

but will take a few more years to come on line.

Japan is evpecred to be die center of the

teleport movement in Asia since South Korea,

Hong Kong and Taiwan ore only just starting

plans.

Teleport promoters, such as Mr. Engels, be-

lieve the concept now has enough momentum

to become an accepted, worldwide phenome-

non; but others are cautious. For example, the

idea of a unified global data network among

teleports is still considered unrealistic by many

experts.

PALL KEMEZIS writes abuui telecommunica-

tions for McGraw-Hill in San Francisco.
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MINITEL, THE WORKHORSE
OF THE IHFORMATION AGE
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Fw the long term, the FCC said

THE MINITEL; jn France if already connects

Three million households and businesses to

over five thousand data beses using ordinary

phone lines.

This success is now being repeated in a

growing number of applications around

the world.

TELEBANKING ; A Minitel may be used in your

bank branches or by your customers at home

to provide a step forward in bank automation.

TELESHOPPING : Minitel opens new doors in

the consumer environment allowing your

customers to place orders day and night,

365 days a year directly to your computer.

LA RADfOTPCHNJQUE INDOSTRIEiF FT COMMRCIALI

ELECTRONIC MAIL : Your conventional ASCII

database is directly accessible by Minitel provid-

ing highly legible eighty-column operation.

With its tremendous versatility and depend-

ability, it s easy to see why the Minitel is

ropidly becoming the workhorse of the

information age.

DIVISION TELEMAIIQUE 1NDIVIDUELLE £T DOMESTlOUE • TAD
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The Mobile Connection

Nordic Pioneers in Cellular Phones Still Dominate World Industry
By Juris Kaza

S
ALO. Finland — From a

Finnish factory town on
the banks of a muddy riv-

er and from Stockholm's
high-tech suburb. Kista. two Nor-
dic companies. Ov Nokia AB and
Ericsson, dominate much of the

world cellular telecommunica-
tions market.

Nokia-Mobira. a subsidiary of

Finland's largest privately owned

electronics, forestry and industrial

conglomerate, is a leading maker

of cellular phone handsels, or "ter-

minals.” These are the devices

seen in the cars of businessmen or

as hand-held phones carried by

engineers on building sites or by

executives into board meetings.

To the west across the Baltic.

Ericsson Radio Systems (ER5). a

subsidiary of the Swedish telecom-

munications and office automa-

tion group, has delivered around

40 percent of the "invisible”

equipment serving the l.S million

cellular phone users, according to

Lars Jonsteg. mu
marketing aL the

of systems

it radio di-

Tbe system components include

digital exchanges and a network of

.base stations, one serving each

cell. While Jorma Nieminen, presi-

dent of Nokia-Mobira, declares

that "the aggregate mass of mobile

phones is the biggest part of the

mobile telephone industry.” Mr.
Jonsteg stresses that it is each sys-

tem’s capability that determines

what customers can get out of

their individual terminals.

"In Europe, we are number one,

generally, and in world ranking,

Nokia-Mobira was number one,"

said Mr. Nieminen. "This year we
are among the top three, but the

differences among them are mar-

ginal. Our world market share is

between 13 and IS percent.”

Despite its top position, Nokia's

international profile is lower than

the actual reachof its products. In

the United States, it holds a mar-

ket share of around 14 percent,

but its mostly South Korean-made
equipment is marketed under the

ONEOrAMERICA’S LARGEST
lEUCOMMUNKAHONS COMPANIES IS

ONE OFAMERICA’S LARGEST
HNSNOAiSERVICESCOMPAMES IS

ONEOfAMERICA’S LARGEST

IES.
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Tandy name through the Radio

Shack chain.

“We have recently started a No-

kia-Mobira unit in Florida, and

the intention is that the market

share with our own brand name

win climb, from around 2 percent

io 3 or 4 percent in the near fu-

ture," Mr. Nieminen said. He add-

ed that “this has been agreed with

Radio Shack.” The unit sells Finn-

ish-made Mohira models suitable

for the U.S. AMPS system.

Internationally, he said that Lhe

fastest growing market is Britain.

Nordic markets have grown 10

rimas faster than projected and

some are saturated. "In Iceland,

we will have to start selling to the

sheep,” quipped a Nokia-Mobira

executive.

Both Nokia and Ericsson execu-

tives agree that the United States

is the largest potential market for

mobile telephones.

(In Geneva last week, the Inter-

.
national Telecommunications
Union, which groups some 100

countries, opened more frequency’

bands for mobile phooes using

satellite technology. The move was

primarily designed to expand car

and plane telephone service in

North America.)

Sweden claims to have pioneer-

ed mobile telephony in 1955.

However, the explosion of the cel-

lular market really started in 1981.

when the Nordic countries and

Sandia Arabia opened the first

stages of the Ericsson-developed

Nordic Mobile Telephony fNMT
450) cellular system.

NMT in its 450 megahertz (Mhz)

and 900Mhz (NMT 900) versions

has been adopted by 16 countries

and is one of lour standards avail-

able in the world. It is regarded as

one of the most flexible and most

advanced. NMT is also the largest

system in the world with about 20

percent of ah the world's sub-

scribers found in Denmark. Fin-

land, Iceland, Norway and Swe-

den.

NMT as implemented in the

Nordic area allows subscribers to

automatically dial any direct-dial

number in the world, and for auto-

matic “roaming,” or moving be-

tween areas controlled by differ-

ent switching exchanges. This

means a Finnish subscriber can

travel to Norway and still take

calls, for instance, while visiting a

customer on an oO rig.

Roaming is still not possible

with the U.S. AMPS standard sys-

Celtulor PHones
Whore cellular jZ'is**
distribi'Wa lh'W'3’ ;w-

region. dumber
:n u*e
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|
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reported!* forbidden men.nor.

ihe deal bn their cehuijr phone*

even though hundred.' c- calls are

made simultaneous!’- 'n. me Swed-

ish network.

Mr. Nieminen of Nokia sate

that despite data xuisnus^ior. op-

tions available on his and compet-

itors’ equipment, cellular teiepno-

nv is stiil primarslv a voice

medium and the gre'v d. oi other

services is slow.

ERS can deliver equipment

suited for all the major interna-

tional standards, and the compass

uses its experience :n system'*

planning as a major selling too:,

according to Mr. jonsieg.

“Cell planning is an importer.:

pan of our service, and we work

with the expectation that the sys-

tems we deliver will be expanded,

he said. “Every 25th new sub-

scriber requires a new channel, or

49 new channels per I0fO."

Although it still regards itself as

mainly a systems supplier. Erics-

son entered the Nordic handset

market with a campaign for its

"Hotline” NMT 900 unit

.

JURIS KAZA. bssej in SUKk-
holm, contributes regularly ;c (he

International Herald tribune's

business pages.
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Americans

'Gadget’ foi

By Calvin Sims

N EW YORK— When
cellular mobile tele-

phones were intro-
duced four years ago,

they were gadgets only of the nch
and powerful. Now everyone from
drug dealers in Miami to taco ven-
dors in New York Gty has one.

Indeed, there are now 800,000
cellular phones in use in the Unit-
ed States, and they are changing
the way Americans communicate
and conduct business. And that
number will rise to more than
three million by 1990, a trade
group, the Cellular Telecommuni-
cations Industry Association, pre-
dicts.

WE’RE BELLATLANTIC With more than $21 billion in assets, Bell Atlantic

is one of America’s largest telecommunications
companies. Our local telephone operating companies provide services to nearly 16 million customers. But today
Bell Atlantic is doing more.

We’re one of the ten largest leasing and finance companies in America, with more than $2 billion in assets.
As well as the largest independent computer maintenance company-a market that’s growing 20% a year!

Financially Bell Atlantic has never been healthier. At year end 1986, our corporate assets totaled
$21.09 billion. Revenues reached $9.92 billion. Net income, $1.17 billion. And, by stock market value, we are
among the 20 largest corporations in the United States.

We’ve outperformed the U.S. equity market, and we’ve increased our— dividend every year. Our business expansion into non-regulated businesses is sub-

,

stantial—and profitable. What’s more, a growing percentage of our network service

r
:JOt

' revenues are free from traditional regulatory restraints. So we can compete
more effectively.

And the future? Bell Atlantic is positioned to be a key participant in high

ajii 4=r growth markets, including voice and data communications, financial services, computer
a'IM[

"Sg
|

maintenance, and cellular communications. And, we have the potential to achieve
substantial earnings growth in the years to come.

for more information, write for our free information kit: Mr. Dennis Jacobs, Director, Investor Relations

Bell Atlantic Corporation, 1600 Market St., 29th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103, U.S.A.

Bell Atlantic is now listed on the Frankfurt stock exchange in addition to the London, Geneva, Zurich,

Basel, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Mid-West, Pacific and Tokyo stock exchanges.

Bell Atlantic
LOCAL TELEPHONE AND MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS
Bell of Pennsylvania * C&P Telephone -

Diamond Stale Telephone • New Jersey Bell •

Bell Atlantic Mobile Systems

INFORMATION and
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
Bell Atlanticom' • Bell Atlantic Business

Supples* Bell Atlantic International. Inc. •

A Beeper Company • CompuShop* *

Bell Atlantic Business Center • MAI Canada 1

Telecommunications Specialists. Inc.

COMPUTERMAINTENANCE
AND SOFTWARE
Sorbus’ • TechnologyConcepts Inc .

1

Electronic Service Specialists. Ltd.

DIVERSIFIED FINANCIALSERVICES
Bell Atlantic TriCon Leasing Bell Atlantic
Systems Leasing • Bell Atlantic Properties

Bell Atlantic International is working with telephone companies around the world. Visit us at Telecom '87 in Geneva, Switzerland, 20-27
October, (Stand 1.441) where we’ll demonstrate our operations support systems software and range of consulting services.

become so popular. But even more
important is their convenience.
With a car or hand-held cellular
phone, users can receive and re-
turn calls from almost anywhere,
dimmaring lost time and mcreas-
ingproductivity.

When Illinois Bell offered the
first cellular service in Chicago in
1983, critics likened the new mo-
bile phones to citizen band radios
and called them a fad that would
never last But these critics failed
to realize that, unlike citizen band
radio users, cellular phone cus-
tomers are not limited to twivino
with one another; they can call
someone anywhere in the world.

Cellular phones also have a big
advantage over their predecessors,
the far more limited radio phones,
Much had been around for more
than 40 years and are now virtual-
ly extinct Each radio-phone sys-
tem depended on a single power-
ful antenna and a few channels, so
the service area was extremely lim-
ited and die number of possible
users small

Before cellular phones were in-

nvvf*
4 Ny about

i,uw mobile telephones in New
Yoric Qty, and nty 12 could be

at the same time. By contrast,
a cellular system in a city can han-
dle several hundred ihnmatyj u$.
ers at once because it divides the
area into small cells

Each cell is 2 to 10 miles (3 to 16
Kilometers) across and contains an
antenna hooked to a low-power
radio transmitter and receiver.
When a car moves from cell to celL

,

conversation is automatically

2?**? from antenna to an-
tenna without the customer node-

strong growth have made
rompames involved in the buri-^ some of Uie hottest inv^I-mat stocks in the country.

rin???
1 Communica-

tions Inc. held its initial publicrfTemm last month, for ouri*
the nation s largest ceUularoneii

t£L
q
k
ddy^ mme ffmS-

hon shares at $21.75 each, or more

than the $17 to S20 that analvsts
had expected.

Cellular phone carriers have in-

vested more than SI.7 billion in

building them systems and will

generate more than SI billion in

revenues this year, analysts and
industry officials predicted. By
1990. sales from cellular service

should top S3.6 billion, according
to Dataquest, a San Jose, Califor-

nia. market research firm.

There are about 44 operators of
cellular phone systems. The Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion licenses two carriers in each
markeL One of the two licenses is

owned by the regional Bell tele-

phone company serving the area.
These so-called wireline franchises
were granted to the regional com-
panies when they were spun off
from the American Teleohone and
Telegraph Co. in 1984.

’
•

The other, "non- wireline” fran-
chise is owned by a private compa-
ny. such as McCaw. which must
bid for Lhe license. .After McCaw.
which operates in 94 markets with
a total population of about 37 mil-
lion. the biggesl non-wireline op-
erator is the Lin Broadcasting
Corp„ which has licenses to serve
areas in which more than 16 mil-
lion people live, including New
York, Los .Angeles ana Dallas.

Although the regional Bell com-
panies cannot own the non-wire-
hne franchise in their region. Lhev
have been buying up those in other
areas. For instance. Southwestern
B

n 1

a8reet*

'

m June to buy the
ceDuiar and paging operations of
Metromedia Inc. for about 51.2
bOIion. The deal still needs regula-
tory approval.

If die acquisition is approved^
it. Louis-based Southwestern^
would oecome the second-largest
player and would be competing
wth other regional Bell compa-
nies In Chicago, for example.
Southwestern would go head to
head against Ameritech.
Although experts nredicied that

the market for cellular service
would continue to expand, they
said that the rate of growth would
depend heavily on the cost of ser-
vice and equipment.
The average cost of a car phone

has dropped in the two years
irom more than S2.00Q to $f,400
with prices as low as $900, but the
average pnee of the more expen-

Phones remains at
about $2,300. The average month-
y
n
f™ runs between $100

and S 1 50. including a basic service
charge and about 50 cents for each
minute on the phone. .And the cel-
lular phone user is charged formcommg as well as outgoing calls.

‘When the monthly costs to 4k
subscribers goes down, that**

o
h
K

^ reaBy come,"
Maher, president

tinne^
U^ar Telecoamumca-

nous Industry Association.

* ne Xen Yc-k Tlmes
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Cable Industry Basks

Id Rate Deregulation

lean*

• By John Wolfe

WASHINGTON — At a recent

\ / financial seminar in New York
- > 1/y Gty, the president of Cablevi-

Y sion Industries, Alan Berry, an-
"

bounced that his company plans to pur-—ji,; gjuse a 33,000 subscriber cable television

. wfleai in southern Florida for nearly $120

ifioo, a deal industry observers valued at

m excess of $3,000 per subscriber.

That would be a record per-subscriber

> price for a system sale in the cable industry,
:t

; where S1.5W per subscriber was the ceiling

L
' fw system transactions as recently as two

years ago-

• ‘"Vie think it is the best business in Amer-
'"‘rl gap Richard MacDonald, a cable ana-

lyst and vice president of First Boston

c3tp. “Some of us do, anyway."

:• • . ' That bulliib view was echoed by Andrew
' ' '/ WaDach, a Paine Webber analyst, who

wrote in a recent report that cable stocks
- .

. 7
--

-are as popular now as Iowa farmland and

I: qU service stocks were in the late 70s." The

. cable industry, Mr. Wallach noted, is “cur-

- ; rently basking in investor euphoria.”

A number of factors have combined to

create the current economic boom in the

cable industry, according to many financial

experts. Most importantly, federal deregu-

lation of cable rates took effect at the begin-

. . rang of this year, and with the freedom to"
‘ _'•< niise monthly subscriber fees came in-
' creased iterator cash flow.

- - 7* Moreover, with the prime lending rate at

. ; J IS percent as recently as this spring, cheap-
'

er money was available to finance cable

system acquisitions. And both the pace and
“

: value of cable transactions has increased.

-7. Paul Kagan Associates, a research firm in
•

- ‘7‘ Carmel, Cmomia, recently reported 118

cable system transactions through the fust

five months of 1987, involving 3.7 million

subscribers with a total value of S5.16 bil-
• -- lion. Roughly the same number of systems

: changed hands during the same period last

• year, but the total value was only $1.9

Whoa, with 1.4 million subscribers in-

wived
The players in the brisk cable acquisi-

" 1

dons game indude both new entrants bid-

ding for a piece of cable business and estab-

fished multiple cable system operators
. seeking to increase and consolidate their

. holdings. For example, Tele-Communica-

:: tions Inc., America's largest multiple sys-

lem operator, has embarked on an aggres-

sive acquisitions campaign and now
- - controls roughly five million of the nation’s

- estimated 44 million cable subscribers.

The new entrants include Jack Kent
Cooke, owner of the Washington Redskins
football team and founder of what eventn-

r ally became GroupW Cable. Mr. Cooke re-

- entered the cable business in January when
i

j
U he bought McCaw Communications cable

^ systems for $1,750 per subscriber, among

the top prices paid for cable properties at
that time.

In June, he purchased systems from First
Carolina Communications serving approxi-
mately 167.000 subscribers. Mr. Cooke's
cable operating company. Cooke Media,
has rapidly baorae one of the nation's
larger multiple system operators.

Some experts have estimated that the
cable industry’s aggregate cash flow for
1987 could reach $6 billion. Paine Webber,
meanwhile, has predicted that operators’
cash flow will increase by 12 percent annu-
ally through 1991.

Increased revenue can be particularly

beneficial to industries such as cable, which
have a high degree of fixed costs due to the

The industry’s

aggregate cash

flow for 1987

could reach $6

billion.

largely completed construction of physical

plant
“The incremental profit margin is vers,

very high." Mr. MacDonald explained.

“For every new dollar of revenue, 75 cents

can be profit"

Greater cash flow has been fueled pri-

marily by the widespread rate increases

made possible when Congress deregulated

the cable industry in late 1984. Rate deregu-

lation took effect on Dec. 31. 1986, and the

Cable Television Administration and Mar-
keting Society (CTAM) has found that, on
average, the price of basic cable service has

increased about 21 pexcenL
According to Paine Webber's Mr. Wal-

lach, most operators raised basic fees by 10

percent to 12 percent during the first quar-

ter of 1987. Cable industry “hawks, he

noted, raised their rates by 20 percent or

more. Beyond 1987, Mr. Wallach predicted

that operators as a whole would raise their

rates by one doQar, or about 8 percent per

year.

Thus far, according to analysts and in-

dustry officials, the rate hikes have generat-

ed little subscriber fallout “This product

has yet to reach any resistance from con-

sumers because of price," Mr. MacDonald
observed.

Indeed, for many cable companies, the

first three months of deregulation saw sig-

nificant increases in the number of cable

Who’s Who in Cat

Bvyor

lie Acquisitions

Deeds Subscribers Value

Tele-Communications Inc 6 793,000 $1.25 bit.

Jack Kent Cooke 2 589,000 $1.04 bit.

Cablevision Systems 7 278,000 $529 mil.

Adeiphia Communications 3 173,000 $347 mil.

Robert Bass 2 159,000 $345 mil.

Simmons Communications 1 106,000 $182 mil.

First Carolina Communications 2 103,000 $173 mil.

United Artists ? 90,000 $150 mil.

Falcon Cable 8 78,000 $131 mil.

Cablevision Industries 3 70,000 $110 mil.

Source: tog» Cable TV btvaue, eritmiHa ef PaJ Kaqaj» Assoaaa lac. CometC#

National Systems Resist

Value-Added Networks

subscribers. The president of Tele-Commu-
nications Inc.. John Malone, head of the

nation's largest multiple system operator,

has said that the first quarter of this year

was his company's best in terms of signing

up new customers.

Most industry officials credit the in-

creased subscriber rolls lo the marketing

practices that accompanied the rate in-

creases. Many cable operators, for example,

added a host of new cable networks to the

basic tier when the price for that level of

service went up. Also, most companies
combined increases for basic service with

slight decreases in the price subscribers pay
for premium networks such as Home Box
Office. Showtime and the Disney Channel

Cable cash flow has been further bol-

stered by the emergenc of alternative reve-

nue sources such as the recent home shop-

ping phenomenon. Many of those borne

shopping networks are partly owned by
cable companies, and virtually all the ser-

vices offer a commission to system opera-

tors for purchases made by their sub-

scribers. Other revenue sources include

still-developing pay-per-view services and
advertising sales, wnich operators claim

have not nearly reached their potential

However, industry leaders have cau-

tioned that the rising prices of cable systems

can not bejustified solely by rate increases,

and many cable companies have placed a
renewed emphasis on increasing the indus-

try’s penetration in U.S. television house-

holds. Cable’s current penetration rate is 50

percent, meaning that roughly half of all

U.S. television homes receive cable. But an

estimated 43 percent of those homes with

cable available refuse to subscribe.

To attract those who could buy cable but

‘will not, operators are banking on improved

programming unavailable through other

means. The past year has seen cable compa-
nies increasingly investing in cable net-

works, and most popular cable networks

now have at least some degree of operator

ownership.

Most recently, for example, a group of

about 30 multiple system operators, bought
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Iskra, the biggest electronic and ?

t /:

electrical company in Yugoslavia, . -
?- <

manufactures complex telecommu-

nication systems, classical and digital tele-

phone exchanges, voice and data transmission

systems, telephone and data terminals, and computers

For further information, you are welcome to visit us at Booth No. 2360, Hall 2 at Telecom 87.

$1 Iskra
Iskra, 61000 Ljubliana, Trg revolve 3, Yugoslavia. Tel. Int, +38 61 213213. Telex, 31356 yu iskexp.

into lire financially troubled Turner Broad-
casting System, which owns Cable News
Network,'CNN Headline News and Super-

staiion WTBS. TBS chairman. Ted Turner,

now hopes to launch Turner Network Tele-

vision, a cable-exclusive service that will bid

for the rights to major events currently

monopolized by broadcast televiaon.

The cable, industry’s increased support

for its programming services has had a

visible impact on those services' bottom
line. Dennis Leibowitz. media analyst ai

Donaldson, Lufkin £ Jenrette. recently

predicted that the basic cable networks will

earn $250 million during the next fiscal year

— a figure that nearly matches the S270
million the three major broadcast networks

earned last year.

With upbeat financial prospects for both

cable operators and networks, the value of

the cable industry's assets is now nearly

double that of the broadcasting industry.

The total value of the cable industry is

roughly $67.1 billion. Broadcasting maga-
zine recently reported. By contrast, the ag-

gregate value of the entire television broad-

casting industry is 3bout $38 billion, the

magazine calculated.

But cable's growing economic clout does

not sit well with the industry's traditional

competitors: broadcasters and program

producers.

These groups, led by their trade associa-

tions in Wasningioa have been lobbying

Congress and the Federal Communications
Commission to reregulate cable.

Many financial analysts, however, ap-

peared undeterred by the prospect of oner-

ous government action. A Shearson Leh-

man Brothers analyst. Edward Hatch, for

example, recently advised investors that the

financial impact of any cable industry' regu-

latory compromise “should be minimal"

and “should not detract from cable's attrac-

tive media franchise and excellent growth

prospects."

JOHN WOLFE is the managing editor of

Cable Vision Magazine.
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By Vivian Lewis

P
ARIS— Paribas, the leading French invest-

ment bank: Credit Agncole. the second larg-

est commercial bank: Sema-Meira. a lead-

ing software company, and IBM are not

companies that ignore the law.'

Yet by creating a new company offering value-

added network data transmission services in France

in competition with the telephone company's Tran-

spac system, this quartet of multinational banks and

companies was in violation of French law. Until the

law is changed in France, private value-added net-

works (VANs) are not allowed to compete with the

French telephone company, which, like those in

many European countries, is operated by the post

office.

The conservative government of Prime Minister

Jacques Chirac is committed to deregulating the

telephone system in France, but it has already put off

its earlier target for submitting neu legislation before

the end of this year. Given that there will be elections

earlv next year, many observers feel the law will not

be passed In lime, and the new VAN company will

have to be legalized by a special decree.

This confusion is not confined to France. Foliow-

ing the major deregulation of the telephone monopo-
lies in the United States. Japan and Britain, other

European countries where the telephone company is

run by the post office, such as the Netherlands. Spam
and Finland, are also planning changes. Outside

Europe, even Israel is working on deregulation.

However, one major country. West Germany, is

resisting pressure for change. Die West German
Bundespost has blocked international standard mo-
dems and interconnection devices from working, on
German telephones. This policy is supported by both

the Christian Democrats and ihe Social Democrats.

Only the Free Democratic Pam favors changing the

system.

The Germans argue that their public telephone

system is required by law to operate as a public

service whatever the' cost. This means that large

computerized users of telephone lines have to be

charged in order to subsidize, for example, the provi-

sion of telephone lines to isolated farms in the Bavar-

ian .Alps. In pan because of Gennan domestic poli-

tics. progress on international deregulation of data

transmission services has been blocked.

But West Germany is not the only country where

other concerns have blocked the rise of telecommuni-

cations VAN competition. There are other reasons,

such as the protection of national sovereignty and

infant industries, fear of cultural imperialism or

powerful multinational corporations, that have led

some countries, particularly in Latin America, to

resist the pressure for change.

A major obstacle to cross-border data transmis-

sion and processing is the protection of privacy and

the right of reply. Fear that information that is

nobody's business and that cannot be corrected by

the subject is being leaked outside the country has led

many European countries to enact privacy protection

laws that interfere with data flows. The Scandinavian

countries. Austria and Luxembourg are particularly

active in this respect.

But other countries are anxious to keep data home
in order to protect data processing jobs or to main-

tain their ability to develop hardware and software
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for new applications. This is a form of protectionism.

Many countries insist that they are protecting their

networks by setting up technical barriers to use of

foreign equipment *ihat may harm or overload their

svstemv The proliferation of technical standards

interfere* with international operations and acts as a

kind of nontariff barrier tc re!ecommumc3tions

flows.

The United States, haring pioneered the idea of

telephone services competing with one another, is at

the fore of deregulation although it draws limits to

lhji policy.

During’the Carter administration, to slop Dresser

Industries' French subsidiary from making large-

diameter oil pipelines to sell to the Sonet Union after

the Soviet intervention in .Afghanistan, the United

States required that the parent Dresser firm cut it off

from access to the computer it needed to design them.

One way it is hoped to remove obstacles to the

development of an international market is through
the talks on freeing trade in services that will go on
over the next several years in Geneva under the

Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade
Bui unless there is a shift in West German policy,

the European Community, w hich negotiates as a bloc

in Lrade talks, will not be able to negotiate any major
deregulation of international telecommunications
and data processing.

nn.4S LEWIS, a llashingtonlwed financialJew-

rtahst. formerly reported from Paris.
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See PlesseyatTelecom 87.

Stand 212, Hall 5.

Plessey is linking theworld
-nation to nation.

Telecom 87 at Geneva gives Plessey the chance

to demonstrate its global leadership.

You can seewhy the ability to integrate voice,

text, data and image makes the Plessey ISDX Britain’s

leading private business exchange, with more than a

million lines sold worldwide.

With Plessey advances in DPNSS. APNSS and
DASS 2 signalling, the ISDX makes all its features

available to every extension in a multi-site network,

providing access tothe ISDN and a gateway to packet

switching.

You can see what the height ofhigh tech-

nology is producing-in packet switching for Britain's

national network and for leading commercial net-

works in Britain and abroad.

In the CDSS PBX and a range ofdigital key

systems, cellular radio, facsimile, video conferencing

data transmission and featurephones.

And in the world's leading intelligent pay-

phones range sold to nearly thirty countries.

You can see how Plessey public switching and

transmission is helping to create the world's most

advanced public networks. With System X exchanges,

and with more titan 500 Digital Central Offices now
in operation for North America, through Stromberg-

Carlson, the Plessey subsidiary'.

You can see Plessey - linking the world.

K£.Vft! I > r'A jl! J4.-TVJinn jh
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o PLESSEY
The height of high technology

PUBLIC EXCHANGES PAYPHONES TRANSMISSION DATA SWITCHING BUSINESS EXCHANGES SrSTEMS TELEPHONES
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Space Photo Satellite Alternative Technologies

SPOT Adds New Technical I

The French earth obsenation satellite.

By Judson Gooding

P
ARIS— The an— or science

—of espionage has taken on a
new and global dimension,

thanks to the astonishing capa-

bilities of France's SPOT space photo
satellite, the most advanced remote-sens-

ing civilian satellite in the world.

With SPOT— the acronym stands for

the French name. Systems Probatoire

d'Observjtion dc la Terre— naval officers

from small countries with limited mili-

tary budgets can get a low-cosi fix on the

enemy’s harbor defenses and Reel dispo-

sition: businessmen can study the pro-

gress of their competitors' new plants

being built in Taiwan, andjournalists can
dazzle their readers with “forbidden"

pictures of the damaged Soviet reactor at

Chernobyl, or Pakistan's uranium enrich-

ment plant at Kahuta. which may soon
allow that country to produce nuclear

weapons.
However. France and the two coun-

tries that participated with modest
shares. Sweden and Belgium, did not
make the 5350 million commitment of

resources necessary to create the sophisti-

cated satellitejust to satisfy the curiosity

of newspaper readers or businessmen or

military leaders.

SPOT was created to furnish hitherto

unavailable information to science, agri-

culture, forestry, environmental special-

ists. urban developers and other such

users. The intelligence and espionage ap-

plications are serendipitous, but they cer-
tainly help to defray costs.

Now. after a year and a half of opera-
tion and more than 6,300 orbits of Earth,

SPOT bas proven the validity of its de-

sign. It outperforms the only other civil-

ian Earth-observing satellite’orbited thus
far, the U.S. Landsat, which was sent up
in 1972.

(The recently announced Soviet high-
resolution earth photo offerings are not
considered to be from a civilian source,

and there are no precise indications yet of
just how much the Soviets will be willing

to show, or exactly what their service and
repeat delivery capabilities may be. The
Soviet system uses photo images, which

have limited applications compared to

SPOTs digitized data images.)

SPOT records images of the Earth shot

from 5 14 miles (834 kilometers) up, using
8-foot (2.4-meterj 551-pound (251-kilo-

gram) telephoto lenses. It can show ob-
jects as small as 30 feeL long, whereas the

Landsat is restricted, by Defease Depart-
ment regulations, to showing nothing
smaller than 100-fooi objects.

SPOTs higher resolution power, or
acuity, makes its pictures far more infor-

mative. (Military satellites, both Ameri-
can and Soviet, fly lower and have much
greater resolution powers; they can. for

example, pick up car license plate num-
bers. but their pictures are, or course, not
generally available.)

"With its high resolution, SPOT
brought remote sensing out of the closet

and into the information age," said Mark

Bender, an editor for the American

Broadcasting Company in Washington
who is chairman of a media task force on
remote sensing.

The French satellite introduces a num-
berof advantages in addition toUs sharp-
er eye. Unlike Landsat, it can deliver

'SPOT
brought remote

sensing out of

the closet and

into the

information

age.’

three-dimensional images. It can re-pho-
tograph a specified site within 2^ days
for comparisons, charting the growth of
crops or the advance of a forest Tire,

compared with 16 days for a repeat shot
by Landsat. It can deuver images in wave
lengths not otherwise available.

The three-dimensional effect is made

possible by using directional minors,

which, controlled from the earth station,

permit it to look sideways from orbit

rather than straight down. This oblique

view can then be shown as is or it can be

corrected by computer processing so that

it appears to be straight down, and it can

be combined with views aL other angles to

produce pictures in “stereo."

It is this capability lor shooting pic-

tures sideways, and having them appear

to be directly below that, by vastly wid-

ening the area covered in each sweep,

allows SPOT to view any given place with

twice-a-week or greater frequency.

SPOT was put together by Malm, the

space and defense contractor, with the

collaboration of 12 major subcontrac-

tors, working under the direction of

France's space agency, the National Cen-

ter for Space Rttearch. It is highly com-

plex and sophisticated, with on-board

altitude and orbit sensors and controls,

computer control of camera program-

ming. a solar power and storage system,

and the ability to acquire 24 million in-

formation bits per second. It has worked

perfectly since being launched by an

Ariane rocket from the space station in

French Guyana.
Its giant cameras record what it sees,

line by line, dot by dot. The light is

changed into electrical signals, which are

then amplified, digitized and transmit-

ted. When the data are received at the

Earth station, they are decoded and con-

stitute a picture.
’

The images are available for sale to

whoever wants to order agd
jj^

ing to pav the pnee: fror
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black-and-white P™* or
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Customers can order simPl>
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Forested monitor the growth of newly

planted seedlings and the
of fer-

U fires: farmers and agrononusis_wa ch

Tor changes in soil moffiun

spread of diseasem crops geolog^K seek

mlt patterns that can imhaie nuoend or

oil deposits under the surface, tanogra
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areas andon the spread of suburb Md

the advance of new roads and
.
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commercial fisheries watch thermri

ocean currents that may help local-

schools of fish.

France's national space agency is pre-

paring to launch a second, improveu

SPOT - SPOT-1 will last only ^vears

in orbit - in 1989. It also has ^OT-3s
> j

and SP0T-4S in preparation for launch.

Meanwhile. Japan. West Germany and

the European Space Agent.-.
- are working

on plans for their own earth photograph-

ic satellites. There would seem to be con-

siderable room for corapetiiors in a mar-

ket that observers predict may total as

much as 54 billion annually by the year

2000 .

JUDSON GOODING, the European cor-

resparuient for Omni magazine, is the au-

thor of “The Job Revolution" l Walker A

Co., New York).

ers Waging Uphill Baltic to Break Into Market
By John Wolfe

W’ASHINGTON — While ihe U.S.

cable television indusiry has pros-

pered over ihe past year, alterna-

tive technologies such as backyard
satellite receiving antennas and microwav e-

delivered “wireless cable" systems have met
with little success in their efforts to secure a

foothold in the video marketplace.

Proponents of these competing technologies

lay much of the blame for their struggles onihe
cable indusiry. which they view as having a
ehokehold on the distribution of popular saiel-

li(^delivered programming services. Access to

Lhat programming, they maintain, is crucial for

the backyard di>h industry and wireless cable

operators to survive.

Doug Malmgren. for example, is seeking
financing to expand a five-channel wireless

cable system in Billings. Montana. HU fund-
raising. however, has 'been hampered bv his
inability to offer the most popular cable ser-

vices to Billings homes. Potential investors
have been "seriously concerned about mv Jack
of quality programming." Mr. Malmgren said
during a recent Wireless Cable Association
convention here.

Nearly all of the popular satellite-delivered

programming services were created for cable

distribution: and lately, many major cable
companies have bought equity interest in most
cable neiworks. Most recently, a consortium of

30 cable operators bought nearly 50 percent of
Turner Broadcasting System, owner of the

popular Cable News Network and Supersta-
lion.

That ownership, cable's critics say, has
translated into little incentive to deal with

potential competitors to traditional cable sys-

tems— a development lhat backyard dish and
wireless cable officials consider the chief obsta-

cle in their path to commercial success.

The backyard dish indusiry. for example,
had flourished as recently as two years ago.

when 1.5 million home antenna systems had
been installed, and industry executives had
predicted lhat 3.5 million homes would be
equipped with satellite dishes bv the end of
J9So.

But cable networks also began to scramble
their satellite signals that year, forcing dish
owners to purchase a S400 decoder box and
pay monthly subscription fees to view pro-

gramming they previously had viewed for free.

Di.sh sales plummeted from 750,000 units in-

stalled in 19S5 to 215.000 installed in 19S6.

according to the Satellite Broadcasting and
Communications Association tSBCA).
Now. as more and more services scramble,

the emphasis has shifted to delivering packages

The cable industry is accused of

having a ehokehold on the

distribution of popular programming

services delivered by satellite.

of programming direct to home dish owners.

Both cable companies and individual program-
mers have launched competing packages, and
those efforts, combined with more readily

available decoders, have led to a mild resur-

gence in the backyard dish business. Monthly
dish sales which were as low as 16.000 in June
bad risen to 28.000 in September, the Satellite

Broadcasting and Communications Associa-

tion said.

Moreover, programmers recently have be-

gun to cooperate morewith dish dealers. Many
neiworks. for example, permit dealers to serve

also as agents, earning commissions for pro-
gramming subscriptions.

“Scrambling at first was perceived as a veryScrambling at first was perceived as a very residential use by the end

negative thing." observed Hal Haley, owner of

Davis Antenna and the chairman-elect of the

SBCA. Now, he said, “we're starting to realize

that it can be a positive thing. We're in the

programming business." Mr. Haley predicted

that nearly 600.000 dish systems would be
installed in 1988.

Satellite industry officials have also identi-

fied some technological developments that

have helped the backyard dish industry recov-

er. For example. abouL 60 percent of all new
satellite system sales are integrated units in-

cluding a decoder. Also, new “flat plane" satel-

lite antennas will be introduced in the United
Stales early next year and may be available for

residential use by the end of the year. Those

systems, which could sell for under $1,000, can

be mounted on a wall or roof and are ideal for

urban residents.

But ihe backyard dish industry is still at

odds with the cable industry over whether

independent companies should be allowed to

package satellite programming. To dale, how-
ever. only programmers and cable operators

are able to offer packages to dish owners.

Dish industry advocates have claimed that

third-party packaging is necessary to bring

subscription prices down, and many organiza-

tions, ranging from Amway Corp. to the na-

tion's rural electric cooperatives, are seeking

rights to distribute scrambled programming.
Significantly, their efforts have won the sym-

pathy of key legislators, most notably the pres-

idemial candidate Senator Albert Gore Jr..

Democrat of Tennessee, who has accused the

cable industry of exerting monopoly control

over programmers.
Senator Gore and other dish advocates have

introduced legislation that would require satel-

lite programmers to deal with third-party dis-

tributors. Industry observers have predicted

that the Senate will pass that measure later this

year, but the prospects for a companion bill

moving in the Houseof Representatives are far

less certain.

The nascent wireless cable industry has also

found a champion: Representative Charles E.

Schumer, Democrat of New York, who has

urged the Department of Justice to investigate

programmers' alleged refusal to deal with al-

ternative technologies. Addressing wireless ca-

ble operators at their recent convention here.

Mr. Schumer promised to do "whatever it

takes" to inject competition into the cable. „

industry.

Justice Department officials have not re-

sponded publicly to his request. The depart-

ment recently examined cable's scrambling

plans, however, and told a House subcommit-

tee that it had not uncovered any antitrust

violations.

Wireless cable is the common name given to

multipoint multichannel distribution systems

(MMDS), which the Federal Communications
Commission has authorized in most U.S. cities.

Under amended FCC rules. MMDS operators

can now strike deals with other local micTO-

wave licensees, resulting in nearly 20 channels

in some communities available for delivery to

homes equipped with small microwave receiv-

ing antennas.

To date, there are about a dozen wireless

cable systems operating in cities ranging from
Cleveland. Milwaukee and Philadelphia to

Billings, Montana, and Salina, Kansas. The
industry's showcase has been MetroTEN's
Cleveland system, which operates in one of the
few U.S. cities still nor wired for cable.
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Marietta Awards Contract

On Rockets to Hercules

BETHESDA. Mankind — Morim M^r-.-u.

Cr.fp. >jt-i Tt;,.'.‘-d.i\ ilijtst «:li .ird j LWtr^ci

L-\pcft'ieJ I" rtkved SiJf-1 million. 10 HcrLul.-

Ai,ri,| !|p;Ks i. *’ !*’: 1- a’L 'f .v!iJ Ti^fi WL't
power «htf Til.i” 1 IjuiilIi ichicli.

Thf moK'i, v.!l! pl runufJCiured at HlTli.

k-e*. RjLkhdf w.ft; cilu;. r.cjr bJi Like u:>

L i.ih. Martin M.intfiU 5*iJ Tur»J.l> HtfTCUK'

hirjdqujrter’* ir. Wiimmai.-n. Delaware.

The initial Til.'n -1 lyaiiLho will u.*e sC-tr

Miaiiitfiii m-.'U'ft Hi.:: .jr L.;rr\ .i lO.i’kX* pour,

siicl hio :o a parking orhii. Hercules nil? R—

k

an upirudeJ ihrLCft^inr::! \er:.ion. iha: c.i:

earn l ZA*.' pound..

Murnn Maneiu li.iian A.;r FiTlc cynirjci :

build and launch 1? Than 4 — she first in la
1
.

|4SS. The up^r..dcJ r/ftV.L-t i- expected to h

avuilaple LlC l
uCi| >

.

U.S. $400,000,000

A National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability \

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital Notes 2005

In accordance with tne provisions ot the Notes, notice is hereby

given, that (or the six months Interest Period trom October 21.

1987 to April 21, 1988 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate ot 9.5C o

per annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest payment

date, April 21, 1988 against Coupon No. 6 wilt be U S S432 32.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

London, Agent Bank

October 21.1987

floating-Rate IVotes

Dollars

7V 2WB
7V 86-11

71/2 30-11

7* 2M2
7554 »

I]7% KM3

TV 264)2

29-07

&S!!
7V 13-U

7V 30-11

TV 30-11

716 12-11

75H 19-11

7V 27-11

7ft 18-11

7ft 27-10

7.111 27-01

7ft 23-12

7ft 22-02

7ft - ZMTI
9fc

Pounds Sterling

STOCK
BROKERAGE

I am Chief Operating Offiasr of

a New York Stock Exchange

member firm living in the U.S. I

have capital to invest and i am
seeking a partnership/opportun-

ity with a foreign firm.

Reply in confidence:

Box D-198
International Herald Tribune

181 Ave. darles-de-Gaolle

92521 NeniDy Cedes, France.

Lemming Syndrome

Lanvningi are bite northern awnob lhai

junro oft effis when lhay owr-ran Ihair

food apply, little hwedoix do the taro

llMigy*eninaflceta0BtbcyondlhBra3n*-

prehereion —- nOng Appb Iwo ywi ago

ot 58 or Mat lari year ct $18. For CompC-

(nenkry o»aaa» of bargewn +wy've

been dumpirB during tit year* shtAaouh.

write, phone or telex.

fS> 'Indigo it not

Inalgo allcore«d broker.

r.VLTTMLteT (a

Avda Palma it Malbrca 43,

Teindns, Halap. Spaie.

Teteptane 34-52-389600 - Tata 79421

Deutsche Marks

Japanese Yen

Iscwr/Maf. COOPM Itod BM ASM
PzZtCZT 4ft 33-10 99.«1MJH

gJ’lS/UKWV* « 2M3 99.70 99J8

Republic

Clearing

Coiporation

-iFUTOgfc

i‘ Alo5_
OlFUTUIp
:
^SGokJ & Silver^

. ;

Currencies Ctttiw

j| Financial Insinimenuf
"

tl Stock Indexes |T~

Dll in ai 212-221-71J8

Telex: 277065

4%2 Fifth Aimim. New York. N>' 10018

^ as «ni<VTi ->t

|§|BaprfiiicSriionaI
Bank ol New%dc

f
: ^ - V

^ v.
; -: ^

L -
. :f,-, ;. r

;

^

rv.fr. ::
*

M ilHlk
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As a complimentary gift from Iberia to you.

Because Iberia believes that service should

'

consist of more than simple common courtesy.
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and pleasurable one
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airline with a fleet of 85 planes flying to 81
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flowa LongMarket Collapse

CouldAffectJobs, Pensions
By Batty James

Intern&tkmd Herald Tribune

AIUS — Even, those who never owned a share in «hrir

lives could be affected as the dramatic decline in stock
values ripples through the economy, many analysts say.
Although the effect for the moment is more psychologi-

al than actual, economists say a long-lasting stock market

xtEapse could eventually have a broad and profound cm
'

obs, pensions and savings.
'

t Many people who do not own shares have an indirect stake in
- jodc exchanges through their investments in pension funds and
Qsurance companies. If they don’t invest, the companies they

rods for probably do, which

aeans there will be less money
Ground u> provide wage in- The plunge affects

even those without

direct stock

investments.

teases orj< .

“In short, the man m the

tree! could find himself on
;

-he street,” said Bill Martin,

:
. n analyst with the brokerage

inn Phillips & Drew in Lon-
.4ml He said the decline in

;
..tuck values could be followed by a general “scaling down” of

i conomic activity because it is likely to be followedby alessening
demand and investment, first in the United States and »hpn in

Either countries.

•; “This affects even those who don't have direct investments in

locks," said Henry Kaufman, chief economist of Salomon
;

;
Mothers in New York. “If you’rejust an average citizen, you’re

. /rodring somewhere, and the developments in the finanriai mar-
y£t

s

t^may influence thecompany you work for. Itmay result

. : “The stock market decline is fikdy to have a depressing effect

, n spending and investment, whetherby individuals or corpora-
tions,” said Brendan Brown, an economist with County Natwest
in London.

HE SAID the fall in stock values could be followed by
declines in other investments that have risen sharply in
value, such as real estate or the art market Both he and

ilr. Martin predicted interest rates would come down.
“The rise m both the stock market and house values stemmed

:
-7om the same thing — the euphoric sense that the economy
tould continue to be wonderful,” said Benjamin E. Friedman,

;
Igofessor of economics at Harvard University. “If the stock

Market is telling us the bubble has popped, and people are taking
' mote realistic view of the economy’s future, then that same

! nesting of the bubble could affect the prices of houses and other

uets. And that's the level where the average citizen could be
;

; fleeted.”

The market’s plunge has cut the spending power of investors

jbo planned either to sell stocks soon or to use them as collateral

V major purchases, such as a home or automobile.

In France and Britain, the decline in share prices could have
'

critical as well as economic ramifications. Millions of people

; avebeen attracted into the market for the first time by denation-
jiratinn plans thatmade it relatively easy to buy a stake in state-

- wned companies. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain

teaks of a “property-owning democracy” and owes her election

iccess in part to a new class of small investors with shares in
'

ich companies as British Telecom rad British Gas.
Fninrtt has six milli.-m direct sharritpldent, three times as many

- when the center-rightgovenunent began selling state-owned

jmpames a year ago. Tne man responsible for that policy is

eques Chirac, the prime minister,who is expected to ran innext

(ring’s presidential elections.

—In contrast. West Germans have tended to steer dear of stocks

id other speculative investments. “They are not risk minded."
ad Peter Pietsch, an economist with the Commerzbank in

rankfurL “And the fall in share prices is not likely to affect so

any people here as in the United States and some other

juntries/
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U.S. Treasuries Surge

In Flight From Stocks

GLOOMY READING — The front pages of Australian newspapers on Tuesday
morning reflected Monday's plunges, then world markets began another day of tunnoiL

Compiled bv Our Stuff From Disposes

NEW YORK — Prices of VS.
Treasury securities, especially the

shortest-term obligations, contin-

ued to soar Tuesday as investors

flocked from the stock market into

safe-haven investments in chaotic

trading, dealers said.

The higher prices on Tieasuiy

bills— government paper that ma-
tures within one year — pushed
tbor yields sharply lower. Longer-
term securities also benefited, with

the benchmark 30-ycar bond
climbing 17$ points from Mon-
day’s closing levels. The bond rose

4 points cm Monday.
A 1-point change* is equal to $10

for every Si,000 in face value.

Although corporate bonds
finned by 1 to S points, prices of so-

called junk bonds fell by a similar

amount in hectic trading. Dealers

said Monday's stock market drop
has ignited 'concerns over the li-

quidity of many heavily indebted
issuers of these below-invesimcni-

grade securities.

“Wall Street’s slide made inves-

tors much more cautious." said one
analyst. “They are shunning stocks

and junk bonds. They'll buy Trea-

suries or high-quality corporates.”

Bond traders said they were reas-

sured by affirmation from the Fed-
eral Reserve Board chairman, Alan

Greenspan, that the Fed stands

ready to provide liquidity to sup-

port the economy and the financial

system.

“The Fed’s saying we will pro-

vide liquidity for the economy,"

said one economist. He added that

the central bank was implying that

“we’re not going to allow hank fail-

ures and the sorts of things associ-

ated with 1929” the year of the

stock market crash that precipitat-

ed the Great Depression.

Opening New York trading was

frenzied, with the government's 30-

year bond briefly surging about 6
points io trade above 9a, an un-

precedented price swing of 12

points from Monday’s low of 85
27/31

Prices of U.S. Treasury bonds,

traded around the globe in a 24-

hour market, followed a similar

hectic pattern in London. Dealers

there said buying pressure was in-

tensifying as 'equity prices world-

wide deteriorated.

Dealers said that pin-pointing

opening prices in New \ork was
difficult, as the spread between

bids and offers widened to as much
as 1 point, sixteen times greater

ihan usual.

“It is absolute chaos," a govern-
ment bond salesman said.

In fact, some bond-trading firms

said they bad slopped making nor-

mal. two-way markets because of

the record price swing.

Instead, the firms, in an attempt

to calm the market while still pro-

viding liquidity, were executing or-

ders only on a negotiated basis with

ihtir customers, dealers said.

Despite the Dow Jones industri-

al average’s snap back in early trad-

ing from Monday's 508-point

plunge, prices of bills rose so quick-

ly in New York by midday that the

three-month bill yield dropped 194

basis points, or hundredths of a

percentage point, to 4.90 percent

from 6.84 percent at Monday’s bill

aucuon.

In later trading, with the Dow
remaining firm, the three-month

yield jumped to 5.75 percent, still

more than l percentage point be-

low Monday's aucuon rate. The

yield, which moves inversely to

prices, had fallen 76 basis points on

Monday.
With long-term bond prices also

gaining from the exodus of capital

fiom the equity markets, the 8'i

See BONDS, Page 13

SmallNYSEFirm Closes, Others Are Called Sound
Compiled bv Ov Staff From Dupatcha

NEW YORK— fLB. Shake &Co„a small

Midwest brokerage firm, said Tuesday that it

was financially unable to rrwilinne trading on
the New Yoii Stock Exchange, while nunois
swirled here and in London that some major
houses were near bankruptcy because of losses

suffered from Monday's historic decline.

But the NYSE vice president, Richard Tor-
renzano, said that no major member of the

exchange had reported financial rfiffimlriM

Meanwhile, New York commercial banks
began restricting -their foreign-exchange deal-

ings with U.S. kvestment firms Tuesday be-

cause of concern about the creditworthiness of

ke latter, inter-hank currency dealers said.

Hugh Makens, an attorney for Shame.
blamed the firm’s closingon Monday’s 508.33-

point lossk the Dow Jones industrial average.

He £d not disclose how much money Shame
had lost, except to say that it was substantial

Shake was a foil-service NYSE broker with
offices in Grand Rapids, Michigan

, and Auro-
ra, nbrink Mr. Torrenzano said that Shame
had been the only NYSE firm to encounter

difficulty since Monday, and added that “our

systems are doing extremely welL”

Spokesmen for four major securities houses

—EF. Hutton& Gx, Sbcarson Lehman Broth-

ers lucx. Salomon Brothers Inc. and Goldman,
SachsA Co.— strongly denied rumors that the

massive market declinehad driven theircompa-
nies near bankruptcy. They were reacting to

reports that circulatedk the United States and

in foreign markets as far away as Sydney.

Chanes Bropby, head of public relations for

Salomon Brothers, called the idea “ridiculous.”

“I think these rumors are way out of hand,”

he said, adding that the brokerage stHl has more
rhan S3 b3Hon of capital.

A E.F Hutton public relations officer. Bob
Sharkey, called the rumors “absolutely false.”

In late trading, Hutton's stock was down
S9.125 a share, to SI4, on the NYSE on volume
of about 121 million shares. Its average daily

volume is about 238,000 shares. Hutton re-

leased a statement saying it “knew no reason”

why its stock had fallen significantly and its

chief financial officer, Edward J. Till, said Hut-

ton is facing “no problems.” with liquidity.

In London, John Hewitt, the i

tor of Scrimgeour Vickers, a British brokerage
acquired by Gticorp. said that while the firm

had a trading loss “of £2 million [S33 million]

Monday and we expect a loss of 3 million

today,” the losses were easily sustainable.

Other firms, while acknowledging that losses

were inevitable as brokerages were forced to

hold shares unloaded by panicked investors,

insisted that they werek no danger of a liquid-

ity crisis or insolvency.

“There’s going to be some pretty severe

pain,” said Terry Smith.

John Aitken, a banking analyst with the

brokerage County Securities, said: “Basically,

if you want to be a big player m the London
market, the argument is that you would have to

be a market-maker—one who would be willing

to bin stocks from a client and hold on at you

own risk.

“But when there's a 300-400 point drop in the

market, like the 20 percent drop we’ve seen here

k the past two days, that package is going to be

worth a lot less at the end of the day.”

(AP. Reuters. IHT)

U.S. Housing Starts Climb

4.4%, Most in 9 Months
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The rate at which builders broke ground for

new homesjumped 4.4 percent k September, the biggest gak k nine

months, the government said Tuesday.
The Commerce Department also said that housing starts were

unchanged in August from July, instead of being donn IJ percent as
previously reported.

Construction on new homes and apartments was begun at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1 .67 million units in September and
at a revised rate of 1.6 million k August, the department said.

The September increase was the sharpest gak since a 10.8 percent

advancek December. It left analysis somewhat surprised, since many
bad been forecasting further declines k construction, after mongage
rates rose sharply Iasi month.
The nationwide average for fixed-rate mortgages hit 1 1-58 percent

last week, its highest level k almost two years.

After reaching a nine-year low of 9 percent k March, mongage
rates have been rising, dampening home sales and construction.

For the first nine months or this year, housing construction was

down 10.2 percent from the Ike period k 1986.

Building permits, considered a good sign of future activity, fell 0.6

percent k September, after an increase of I percent k AugusL
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IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong beliefs of

its founder and principal share-

holder, Edmond J. Safra.

Republic is firmly committed

to such sound, traditional banking

practices as diversification

your personal finances.

Republic's subsidiary in

Luxembourg provides private

banking clients with the protec-

tion of the stringent banking laws

of that country, and experienced

account officers

who speak your

language.

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th largest bank in the United

States, in terms of

shareholders’

equity.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg, Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong. Singapore.

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course,

New York.

The dedica-

tion to excellen-

ce of Republic

National Bank

is a natural

.jiK-

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending It

emphasizes very conservative

activities, investing in safe

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes.

Underlying every

aspect of Republic

National Bank;s

pursuit of excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

then, that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

ing clients, and the

application of the very

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling of

And Republic's expertise in-

ternationally allows you to cake

advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a global scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352) 470711.

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW YORK MIAMI LOS ANGELES MONTREAL
LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MONTE-CARLO
MILAN • GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY - HONG KONG
SINGAPORE • TOKYO PANAMA . NASSAU BUENOS
AIRES SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO CARACAS MEXICO

cm' PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DEJANEIRO SAO MULO

figures as at December 31. 19B6 :

total assets:

' US $ 165 billion

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY:

US $ 1.6 billion

i
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Corporate Buybacks Give Market a Lift |
us Futures
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Compiled for Our Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — UJS. corporations stepped
-mio the market Tuesday to repurchase their
.own shares, helping to restore badly eroded
investor confidence on Wall Street, analysts

.said.

, “These guys know their companies, know
precisely where they're going, and think these

,

u
prices are ridiculous.’' said David Bartlett, re*

search director at Ladenburg, Thalmann& Co.
Meanwhile, Carl C. Icahn, chairman of

'Trans World Airlines Inc., said he had wiLb-

-drawn his proposal to acquire theTWA shares
' he does not alreadyown. He cited the deteriora-
' lion in market conditions.

Under the proposal Mr. Icahn would have

'paid S2B in cash and 525 worth of 12 percent

subordinated debentures, due in 2007. for each
-TWA share. The total transaction was valued at

'about $1.35 billion.

. TWA's board approved the offer on Friday,

after Mr. Icahn had increased his offer from
$20 in cash and $20 in bonds.

Although analysts differed oa whether cor-

porate demand for their own shares at bargain

prices actually boosted the market on Tuesday
they said the announcements provided a big

‘ psychological life.

- “On my list of positive market factors, the

buybacks are No. 1," said Larry Wachtel, mar-

.! ket strategist at Prudential Bache Securities.

The Dow Jones industrial average closed

. about 102 points higher Tursday after Mon-
day’s 508-poim plunge, and some analysts cited

the buybacks as pan of the reason.

“It’s very positive." Mr. Bartlett said.

Analysts' said ibe buybacks also suggest that

, corporations have more confidence in the U.S.

economy than investors who sold in the record

stock market drop on Monday.
On Tuesday, the Securities and Exchange

Commission made a one-day exception to its

rule of prohibiting companies from repurchas-

ing their stock in the last half hour of trading.

Companies were allowed to continue repur-

chasing until the dose of the market.

The rule prohibiting repurchases in the final

half hour of trading helps to prevent rapid stock

price rises at the end of the aay, the spokesman

said. The SEC stressed that (he exception was

made for Tuesday only.

While someof the companies are capitalizing

on wbat they deem an investment bargain.

POn my list of positive

market factors, the

buybacks are No. 1/

— Larry Wachtel,

Prudential Bache Securities

others may be trying to keep their suddenly
cheap shares out of the hands of corporate
raiders.

GAF Corp.. the object of a S22 billion

buyout proposal from a group led by its chair-

man, Samuel J. Heyman, said it would buy back
up to 21 percent of its common shares.

The announcement followed a statement on
Monday by GAF. which makes chemicals and
building materials, that Mr. Heyman's group
was reconsidering and might revise its buyout
proposal in light of the recent jump in interest

rates and turmoil in the financial markets.

The buyout offer was for S66J0 in cash and
securities for each of GAPs 33.5 million com-
mon shares outstanding. GAF also said the
management group was considering a revised
offer.

GAFs buyback, based on a late Monday
price of $35 per share, could total about $245
million. GAF shares fell about SI7J0 on Mon-
day.

Ford Motor Co.'s chairman- Donald Peter-

sen said the company would accelerate hs re-

purchase program in light of the price drop.

“We bought stock yesterday, more than we
have recently, and will probably buy some more
today." Mr. Petersen said Tuesday. He would
not specify the number of its shares Ford
bought Monday.

He said that the company would continue to

repurchase stock under its previously an-
nounced plan to buyback 45 million shares and
that it could finish the buyback by the end of

this year.

Among other companies announcing buy-
backs were: USX Corp., up to 20 million

shares; BellSouth Corp„ up to 6 million shares;

Citicorp, up to 5 million shares; Honeywell
Inc., 5 million shares; Allegis Coip_ 5 million;

RJR. Nabisco Inc., 5 million; Merrill Lynch &
Co., 5 million; Burlington Northern Inc., 5
million; Shearson Lehman Brothers. 3 minion;

McGraw-Hill Co., 2.5 million, and Ceniel
Corp., 1 million.

David Roderick, chairman of USX. said the

repurchase "reflects the very strong financial

position of the corporation and enables us to

take advantage of current market conditions."

(Reuters, AP)

Via The Associated Press
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Citicorp More Than Doubles Net in 3d Quarter
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NEW YORK— Citicorp report-
'

ed Tuesday that third-quarter net

income was $541 million, more

; than double the S247 million net in

. the third quarter of 1986.

Citicorp, whose chief subsidiary

year on its loans to developing
countries.

As a result of its offering of 20
million new shares in September.
Citicorp's common stockholders*

equity — which had been sharply
eroded by the S3 billion provision

! E.F. Hutton
EF. Hutton Group Inc. reported

I PaineWebber Group
PaineWebber Group Inc. said its

that third-quarter net more than third-quarter net was $14.81 mil-
doubled to $8.7 million, or 26 cents lion, down 30 percent from $21.14
a share, from $3.6 million, or 1 1 million in the year-earlier period
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cents a share, a year earlier. The financial services company's
. -. .. *v t—

t

Revenues for the period were per-share profit came to 44 cents.
. is Ciubank, said it conunued to f $988-9^ a 46.6 percent in- down from 71 cents a share in 1986.
expect a loss of about $1 billion in September, down from $7.5 billion r,nm «7a nwiiion Jr, r™- ,k.expect a loss of about $1 billion u)

_ 19S7. in keeping with its projection

in May. In 1986, Citicoip had net

a year earlier.

Citicorp said it declared a 100

crease from $674.5 million in the

1986 quarter.

However, revenues for the quar-
ter were S628.6 million, an increase

For the first nine months, net of 3.8 percent from $605.6 million a
- profit of SI.058 billion. ]*rceot dividend, which is equiva- waT$120.6 “SilE ^ $165 a

The third-auarter net eain nar-
lent to a --for-1 stock split. Includ- lin tmni uixThe third-quarter net gain nar- .

1 tcl *t or- 1 stock split, includ-

rowed the company's net loss for
die 20 million new shares.

share, up from $43.6 million, or For nine months, the company
SI.38 a share, in the year-earlier bad earnings of $65.01 miTIinn. orr z. . r—J - ---

ehnry-e ntirctanHino n,-JI1
snare, ID LUC ycar-eanJCT CiUUlXlgi oi ao^.Ul minion, or

?.2!“ moilths °r
i
hcye* 10 ^ d b

period- Nine-month revenues were $2.0 1 a share, on revenues of $1 .89
< S 1.78 billion, compared with net

axK5U1 miUl0n
- $2.7 billion, against $11 biffion. biUion, compared with $57.44 mfl-

1 profit of $752 million in the first Shearson Lehman lion, or $1.93 a share, on revenues^ profit of $752 million in the first

« nine months of 1986.

*- On a per-share basis, earnings

rose to $3.64 for the quarter from
- $1.64 in the like 1986 period

Citicorp said the third-quarter
• results reflected a combination of

earnings from its core businesses

. and a previously announced aJfter-

Shearson Lehman Brothers Manufacturers Hanover
Holdings Inc. said Tuesday that its Manufacturers Hanover Corp.
net profit for the third quarter fell said Tuesday that its third-quarter
21.5 percent to S5I million, from net was $129.1 million, up 22 per-

lion, or $1.93 a share, on revenues

of $1.81 bQhon.
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It also cited $139 million in tax earnings were 5 1 cents for the 1987

benefits from the S3 billion in loan- quarter $107 for the first nine
loss provisions it took earlier this months.

share, a year earlier. The nine- share, in the first nine months of BPound

month figures include a $1.7 billion 1986. Assets were at S565 billion, JSfxi

addition to loan-loss reserves in the up from $50.7 billion- JSti
second Quarter. (Reuter* riPfi i65J?second quarter. (Reuters, UP/)

a PoMds-caote per nan.
1*0 r 5X5 r 0X0 r r
162ft r 3X0 4X0 070 140 r
1*5 1X0 220 320 1X5 258 r

147ft r r r 3X0 r
170 020 1.10 r r r

172ft 0X5 040 r r r r
175 % r 1X0 s r r

Compaq, Apple Put Squeeze onIBM PS-2
Analysts Say Clones Surging Past I.B.M. PC’s
SalesMay

~ I.B.M. revolutionized American business practices^when it introduced the
• Tip Tsiarointy personal computer in 1981. but witttin three years copycats were^uuMI0 challenging Big Blue, and by last year they took the lead.

in thousands
By Mark Poets

H’ajhingtan Post Service

Washington — six months 2,400
after the introduction of its new-
generauon PS-2 line of personal

computers. International Business

Machines Corp. has found itself

between a rock and a hard place. 1,800
The rock is Compaq Computer

Corp., which is enjoying record
sales of personal computers based
largely on the technology IBM
abandoned 1,200
The hard place is Apple Com-

puter Inc., which has taken advan-
tage of IBM’s delays in rolling out

pans of its new computer line to g0Q
rack up huge sales increases and to

make important inroads in the

business computer market long

dominated by IBM.
And while IBM claims to have 0

shipped one million PS-2 models io 1984 . 1985 1986 1987* 1988* I
dealers since the computers were I
announced in April, some industry 'Projected Source: International Data Corporation

analysts and consultants say ag-

gresiive discounting programs in- ih« vo*

dicate that sales of the machines
may be lagging somewhat. One off purchases for months bel ore the ers' storage rooms rather than on That Compaq was able to take

computer industry magazine even announcemem last April creating customers' desks, analysts said advantage of IBM’s actions was

has suggested that the PS-2 might ? pent-up demand that analysts say Nonetheless — and despite the evident in the company’s most re-

be the “New Coke" of the comput- * still running iis course. “New Coke" jokes— there is little cent earnings statement, released in

er industry. The new PS-2 models are a quan- doubt that the PS-2 will become as August It showed that during the

I
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Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody’s 1,021.50 f

Reuters 1^40.1
DJ, Futures 127J2
Com. Research NJ\.
Moody’s : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.
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has suggested that the PS-2 mighi ? penl-up demand that analysts say Nonetheless — and despite the evident m the compaj

be the "New Coke" of the comput- « still running its course. -New Coke" jokes— there is little cent earnings statemei

er industry. The new
.

PS-2 models are a quan- doubt that the PS-2 will become as August It showed thi

Perhaps more important the «- turn leap in technology from the much of an industry standard as its three mouths immediately after the

pens say. the success of Compaq old PCs. offering 3 great deal more predecessor, if only because of PS-2’s introduction. Compaq's
and Apple in recent months means power and other features. Bui while IBM's clout and reputation. IBM sales jumped 82 percent and its

my in the dip" will run existing MS-DOS also is said to have taken advantage profits more than iripled.

, ...... personal software for IBM PCs and corapat- of the introduction of the PS-2 to F rvwnnao h
computer industry'- '£le “^fhmes. operating software increase its already strong retail

v-.,,™,,, n f what IBM

Mhrt Low BU Ask Cfi*M
SUGAR
FroncA Irnucs nor motrlc ton

Dee 1.142 1.119 1,120 1,123 — 21 Storlloe'j
Mor 1.193 1.160 1.162 .166 — SO Scot
MOV 1415 1.200 1.187 ,175 —31 Forword
Aug 1X45 1545 1J17 TJ3D —22 COPPEB
oa N.T. n.t . 1J40 —17 Siwiing •
Doc N.T. N.T. 1X55 J72 — 13 Soul
Est. vd.: 1AOT tots of 50 Ion* Prav. octval

sales: 1J32 Ion. Open Interact: 73604

and Apple in recent months means
that IBM now has company in the

leadership position in ine personal

computer industry.

“Both Compaq and Apple clear-

ly have benefited from the PS-2
introduction, ai least Cor now," said

Daniel C. Benton, an industry ana-

lyst at Goldman Sachs & Co.

Even as Compaq has taken ad-

vantage of what IBM left behind,

uuraaucuoo,aiicasiiaraaw, saia ui-ucts, wcuca win lunna: nap me ,v,. *r,nia errmrari-
Daniel C Benton, an industry ana- n

.
M ' year

; .. . .

PS-- m the future.
ble Mih the PC world undreamt-

Jyst at Goldman Sachs & Co. Analysts sa\ this has hurt fBNFs “All the indications are that the iv ;t has included since its intro-
"Tbere is some relative market because customers are reluc- acceptance and popularity of the Auction almost four years ago

shifting, let's say, between Com- 10 Pay J fu&her machine are increasing all the ^veral 0f the features that IBM
paq. IBM and Apple," said John C. features that, are not immediately lime." said Peter Teige. an analyst now k ,n„i;np on the PS-2, most
Maxwell an analyst at Dillon, available.^ It sail futures and IBM for Daiaquesi, a technology re- „^blv aAmplified graphics-
Rcad & Co. Inc., a New York bro- promises, said Bruce M. Lupat- search and consulting firm m San

base<j^ enviiomnent that uses

!E!Si SI *S‘f.
lSL!^5 ^y-^un^r^d symbol, in.

able to gain the most in terms of

their market position.”

Quist, a San Francisco brokerage, rapidly on its

IBM. However insists that sales new standard.

Although the Apple II intro- of the PS-2 line are excellent. "De-

duced in 1977. is widely acknowl- mand is very strong.” said a

Jose. Lumoraia. n appears io oe easy-to-undersiand symbols m-
rapidly on its way to becoming the 0f computerese. IBM’s equiv-
new standard."

aJeni system, in fact, won’t appear
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In its wake, however, the PS-2 until the new OS-2 operating sys-

bas created an opportunity for tem comes out next year.-- ’ ,• U| 1 ,
wrr J lull WUiWO UUV 64VA6

edged as the first mass-market per- spokesman. It s cerumty exceed- Compaq and the clone makers, ex-
t . _c^ owtem —

sonal computer, theunroduction of ing our expectations. perts say, because of IBM's ded- *5*
1

.L. rD»4 nr i- 1091 n„. , r«iu.ic -.rani GJ «.rp tTifi- ^ combined with a new thrust toward
the IBM PC in 1981 turned person-

al computers into a big business.

But analysis area i so sure. They sion. made shortly after die new '".t."' >,v Am.u«c !

say IBM has offered discounts on machines were introduced, to dis-
bus

_Jf^
s

in

S

some of the computers in the PS-2 continue the remaining vestiges of anw
line, an unusual step for such a new the old PC line, the extremely pop- P0^ Dan-
machine. Also, they say. IBM has u|ar XT and AT computers SS&SSitK i

Ium i,ntvnir-illv Inlid in boastmz imnv n«lnm*N iuwi ulanty as 3 desk-top pUDllStlingffiTiTSSTW
increasingly powerful versions, been untypically loud in boasting instead, many customers went ™,v “ a

. ^^ a*
Millions more IBM-compatible about Lhe PS-2’s sales. They do for Compaq’s IBM PC-compatible.- moS wSTtheccS
machines, known as clones, have seem (o be doing a hide bit too computers. Over the past couple of

v̂
0iASa5iStqu^-

been sold by other makers, such as much promoting for a product years Compaq has established a KS^^—partculariy
Compaq, Leading Edgeand Epson, that’s sdhng,so weU. sard Mr. cpnsKlqabte reputation m the m-

^“rcssSe for a comSy whose
Apple, whose computers operate Benton, the Goldman Sachs ana- dustry for technological advances,

^J^sales top $2 billion —and

a

Apple, wnose computers operate pern

differently, made only minor in- lysL

Oa. 20
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tures that not even IBM PCs had For the first tunc, experts saj.

Government to Sell

Stake inNZ. Steel

Reuters

WELLINGTON. New Zealand
j

spi— The government has agreed to Schulmw' {*>

sell its 89 percem in New Zealand I
w

•tw Ltd, to Eqinticorp Holdings
Ltd. for 327 million New Zealand
dollars ($213 million). Finance curco induiri«
Munster Roger Douglas said Tues-
day. Feoeroi Signal

-9-1 • GcidovLamn Shpa
l ne price was came to 44 cents a & o«v

shie. NZS shares dosed on Tues- MognTGrowiHc'
1
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roads into the market, particularly While a million computers other IBM clones by offering fca- *
J
1

. c„.

in the hugely lucrative business- chipped in six months is an imprcs- tures that not even IBM PCs had. For the first tune, experts “

y

computing fidd. sivenumber. experts caution that Indeed, the high-end machines m important personal computer pr>

The inttoduction of the second- ifs a little misleading, since IBM Corcpaq> currcm hne are conad- «woti ,wrWU

generation IBM pmouai comput- counts computers shipped to deal- ered equivdent or better mpm
er, then, was widely awaited. In- era. not customers. Many of those fewres and value to many of the todte the IBM PC, mstead of

deed, many potential buyers held computers may be sitting in deal- PS-2 models. the other wa> around. 5rorQr'*jA
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FaberOpen to Grenfell Sale

Reuters . y-^

LONDON— Willis Faber FTC
said Tuesday that it would consider
sny bid for its 20.8 percent stake in
the merchant bank Morgan (hen-
fell Group PLC. but adaSl thar it

had not yet received any offers.
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MARKETS IN TURMOIL* Bond prices and the dollar show gains

Page 19

Dollar Sharply Higher inNew York
^ V. NEW YORK — The dollar

.$ -
•'* Yiwed sharply higher in New York

:• '"Tuesday, continuing an overnight

• H-4ny started hy comments from

Jg and West German monetary

officials that receoldifferences had

ii ..
an agreement on ex-

• !$ [a-Junge rates.

»+
"

:
J

.

-Analysts said the dollar also re-

layed a boost in the early going on

v artboond in U.S. stock pnees.

:
i in New York, the dollar, which

.. -1 i fad been sharply lower Monday,
"* Rebounded more than 3 pfennigs

'and 16 yen to dose at 1.8105 Deut-

sche marks, up from 1.7735 on

: V: Monday, and ar 14355 yen, up

cjFnjm 141-35.

r- The doDar also dosed at 15030

Swiss francs, up from 1.4730 on

/ -- -Mwday, and at 6.0420 French

;£ £ -francs, op from 5.9245.

• _ TheBnodipoimd was 3.45 cents
' bwer, dosing at $1.6515, against

51j6855 on Monday.
'

.*.. “AH the various monetary au-

3 ’ ^djorities are getting involved and

^Mijofouig forces and showing a great

i'dealaf concern over recent turmoil

in the markets,” said Thomas
Benfer, a trader with Bank of Mon-

L-.
:" 3c .(real in New York.

?r. ^ Traders said one sign of coopera-

'itson emerged from a meeting in

Frankfurt on Monday between the

—r^^U-S. Treasury secretary, James A.
'“'J."!W^'jaker id. West Germany's finance

^^nnnister, Gerhard Stoftenberg, and

. _
. , the Bundesbank president, Karl

»: -Otto Pflhi

“The parties agreed to continue

-ii 'economic cooperation under the

‘iouvre agreement,” a statement re-

leased after the meeting said, “in-

cluding cooperation on exchange-

irate stability and monetary
.. '.i: ^ .pbitaes.”

^t'
C Over the weekend, Mr. Baker

. i H M criticized West Germany for

recent increases in interest rates.

Tut. Mm.

>J0» 17773

liSfi 1MBS
141H 14171

1S00S 1X745
am UJ7S

lom GoldLower in Response
I To Stock, Dollar Rebounds

DMttck'nwk m

n

17773
such bigswings might do to send- Retaen

!S£ !«S “AMthwlSd. “Where it mes
LONDON —Gold prices slumped Tuesday in response to a weak

Swin (nmc tag uns from i™, {^ . ‘jfj.A
1

f*
5

U.S. bullion market and to a rebound in U.S. stock pnees and in the
Fwdfrm urn MBS I

r?
m 1 “ven £ a due. any- ... hmW* «;a

ftww***« thmg can happen, though I tend to
doUar. dealers said.WHMMHr think it siil] goes lower.” Repubhc National Bank m New Yore closed cash gold at $46425

The signatories to the accord an ounce, down sharply from its Monday dose of $482. New York's

recent increases in interest rates, “are going to have to face facts and Commodity Exchange retried the spot 'contract at $463.20. down

Foreign exchange traders had bo- ^just their exchange rate targets," $18.50 from the previous S481.70.

gun to question the strength of the he said, referring to the U.S. trade Gold bullion ended at $46150 an ounce in London, down $21.25
Louvre accord, an agreement de- «na«. which has stayed stubborn- $48175 at Monday’s dose, having fallen during the afternoon
signed to foster stability among ex- v large despite the currency mca- session. The U.S. bullion market sagged during early afternoon
change rates. sures intended to help redress tm- dealings and pushed gold down to S46430 at the afternoon fixing
The cooperation “is a sign of balances. session from the morning settlement oif $481.60.

support for the dollar." Mr. Benfer Earlier m Europe, the dollar was n , ., . .. . .

s&assssif ssassiKas sS^SSSaSsSS?5®?
ssasssS“as'*' R" ,i“ ,'

for world stock, bond and foreign-

’

nie dollar closed in Zurich at BD1 Byers of Bear Steams said that the free-fall in equities on

exchange markets
" ^ 1.5020 Swiss francs, up from Monday weakened the margin position of many stock traders who

In London, the dollar dosed L4760. rushed 10 sen assets to sustain their margined accounls.

with gains of more than 2 ofami as
Overnight in Tokyo, the dollar Erik Dunlaevy of Balfour Maclaine International said traders

and ZycrL closed at 143.05 yen. up from “tried to lake a bearing on lhe stock market trend lo decide if there

At one point the dollar was more 141 -00 on Monday. (UPf. Reuters) was still a need to find a safe harbor in this financial storm.”

then 4 pfennigs higher, soaring al-
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most a pfennig in half an hour of

SSd^SlS^ul!bMkS hUJMUo: Nervous Investors Rush Into l/.S. Treasuries

U.S. Officials Move to Smooth RoiledMarkets
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Stvnr:/Mm wmg can happen, though I tend to
think it still goes lower.”
The signatories to the accord

recent increases in interest rates, “are gomj> to have lo face facts and
Foreign exchange traders had be- adjust their exchange rate taigets,"

gun to question the strength of the he said, referring to the U.S. trade

Louvre accord, an agreement de- deficit, which has stayed stubborn-

signed to foster stability among ex- ty large despite the currency mea-
change rates. sums intended to help redress im-

The cooperation “is a sign of balances,

support for the dollar," Mr. Benfer Earlier in Europe, the dollar was
said. “They don't warn to see the

m Frankfurt at 1.7918 DM,
dollar go into a freefall. Certainly, “P £rom L7740 on Monday, and in

it is a reconsideration of recent dif- ™s at 6.0140 French francs, up
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WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan held an extraordi-

nary meeting late Tuesday with the

Federal Reserve Board chairman,

Alan Greenspan, and Treasury

Secretary James A. Baker 3d to

discuss the chaos in world stock

markets.

Mr. Baker rushed back from

meetings in Europe to keep a closer

watch on the situation and Mr.

Greenspan issued a statement reas-

suring the nation's banks that the

Fed would not move to tighten

credit.

Analysts suggested that the gov-

ernment had limited options for

dealing with the crisis.

As financial leaders of industrial

nations conferred by telephone, an-
alysts suggested that a statement
reaffirming a commitment to hold
the dollar at current levels in an

effort to quiet tumultuous interna-

tional markets might be forthcom-

ing hy day’s end.

Meanwhile, a senior White

House economic adviser predicted

tn an internal forecast that the na-

tion might face a recession as early

as next spring barring a dramatic

reversal of the market plunge, ac-

cording to an administration offi-

cial.

The new forecast reversed an

earlier projection of continued

growth m the economy at least

through the end of President Rea-

gan's term in early 19S9, said the

official, who spokeonly on the con-
dition of anonymity.

The new projection was based on
a contention that the damage done
to the economy from Monday's
stock market crash might be Too

deep to correct, the source said.

Earlier Tuesday. Mr. Greenspan
said the Federal Reserve would
make easy-term emergency loans

available to banks to preserve the

“liquidity” erf the financial system.
Analysts said the Fed action was

a means of assuring banks that the
Fed would make loans available

with few strings attached to help
boost bank reserves in case of any
emergencies.

for world stock, bond and foreign-
exchange markets.”

In London, the dollar dosed
with gains of more than 2 pfennigs
and 2 yen.

The dollar dosed in Zurich at

1.5020 Swiss francs, up from
1.4760.

Overnight in Tokyo, the dollar

closed at 143.05 yen. up from

SLIDE: Stock Fall Seen Adding to Risk of V.S. Recession

At one point the dollar was more 14L00 on Monday, f UPI, Reuters)

then 4 pfennigs higher, soaring al-
**

dealer with a major U.S. bank said, percent 30-year Treasury bond ad-

ity by U.S. and West German offi- seemed to set aside their fear that,

dais. Their comments seemed to despite the Louvre accord, the mas-
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It also dosed at 1.5005 Swiss 9.80 percent and 10.42 percent on

francs, up from 1.4765, and at Monday morning. Its yield soared
6.0375 French francs, up from into double difrits last week after

decline in protest at recent rises in trigger high inflation.

West German money market rates. instead, in the wake of Monday’s

6.0375 French francs, up 1

5.9375.

The dollar was also hi,

against the British pound, w

With long-term bond prices also stock market plunge, they focused
gaining from the exodus of capital on the possibility of a recession.

From the equity markets, the 8% which would bring lower interest

for August raised feats of a sharp
closed at $1.6545, against $1.6805 decline in the doDar.
onMonday. The dollar has strengthened gan to blunt this rate rise on Mon- ““ market s hcallhicr-

“Tbe immediate panic would ap- against foreign currencies, buoyed day by injecting liquidity into the In the junk bond mar
pear to be over," one dealer said, by Monday’s reaffirmation of the domestic market. of many issues slumped
though he, like others, declined to Louvre accord on cureency stabQ- Dealers said bond investors points. (Ri

In another move that helped
calm markets, the Bundesbank be-

rates

“We’re also seeing money from

the sidelines stepping up now, get-

ting out of cash because they fed

Dealers said bond investors

In the junk bond market, prices

of many issues slumped by 2 to 4

(Reuters, AP)

(Continued from Page 1)

Columbia University, said that cor-

porate planners may decide to de-

lay capital spending projects.

“Businesses make decisions ev-

ery day and they may already have

decided to postpone investing in

new plant facilities." he said.

Allen Sinai, chief economist at

Shearson Lehman Brothers, said he

reckoned that the paper losses on

Wall Street on Monday would

iramlate into a $55 billion drop in

consumer spending next year.

This would reduce the already

modest 3 percent economic growth
anticipated next year by 1 or 2
percentage points, he said.

This in itself would not bring on
a recession. But it clearly increases

the vulnerability of the economy,

especially if the market fails to find

solid ground in the days and weeks

ahead and posts another significant

decline.

"It raises the odds on a reces-

sion," Mr. Sinai said. “There's no

doubt that the rid: is much higher

now than it was last week. I

thought a recession was likely in

1989. but the concern now is about

1988."

Barry Boswonh, an economist at

the Brookings Institution, a private

research group in Washington, said

he believed the impact of the stock

market fall would be less severe.

He said it would trim growth
prospects next year by a half per-

centage point, which he described

as a “marginal/
*

In June, the administration esti-

mated that the economy would
grow 2.6 percent this year.'adjusted

for inflation, and 3.3 percent next

year. New estimates will be given in

the president’s economic report to

Congress in January.

Spokesmen at the Council of

Economic Advisers and the Trea-

sury Department had no comment

on how the slock market's plunge

might affect growth estimates.

Still, the risk of a recession has

replaced, at least temporarily, con-

cern about inflation os a major

theme in the stock market.

“Inflation psychology has flip-

flopped,” said Beth Reiners, a vice

president at Dean Witter Reynolds

m New York.

She said that was one reason that

government bond markets have

surged as stocks have spiraled.

Moreover, economists and in-

vestment strategists said they do
not sec any easy way to overcome

these recessionary fears.

“There's really two elements that

will restore confidence.” said Mr.

Honnats.
“One would show Washington

doing something about the budget

deficit," he said. “The other would
show that the major economies can

work together to solve their prob-

lems."
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PEANUTS
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THIS PIECE CIRCUMSTANCE'

I CALLED ? I BY ELGAR,-

HU

OT KNOUlI mu at?

_ UfHAT?
'

1*M 6LAP l

lM ALIVE 1

BLONDIE
PASTA IS A VERY WS'fle SO I PUT SIX PASTA AM I T^AT 4

^-i ITEM TODAY DISHES ON THE MENU Jfl
VOUR NOODLE

I'LL PRETEND .1 DIDN*T
< , HEAR THAT i-t
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ACROSS

1 Damp
6 Bravura

10 Third man
14 Goose genus
15 Division word
16 Doll's word
17 Pelt

18 Nova.e.g.
19 Writer

Bagnold
20 "Let the

prisoner come
down," said

Tom
23 German nver
24 100-yr. period

25 Vidal novel

28 Plexus

30 Spare, e.g.

34 Rosary bead
35 Boxer Max
36 Prepares steak

38 "I'm wearing
• sneakers."

said Tom
41 Skater Zayak

42 Kiss

43 German
. article

44 Ampersands
45 Saucy
46 Cut. old style

47 Sculler

49 Unruly child

51 “Noils." said

Tom
59 Peruse
60“ and a

Woman"
61 Fictitious

name
62 Beach cover

63

Noel
64 Holiday pie

65 Fine
66 Dos chaser
67 Inscribe

1 Opposite of
Tern.

2 Not foaled by
3 "The heat

4 Mailer
5 Cornered

6 Prudent
7 Stake
S Position

9 Vast number
10 So be it

!

ll.Gun sound
12 Actor Jannings
13 Noblewoman
21 Tijuana

blanket
22 Pop-song

lead- ins

25 Military

station

26 Lobe in the

mouth
27 Showed again
29 Fox or Crow
31 Chit

32 Gone up
33 Miss of

"Dallas"
35 Robert

Guillaume
series

36 Cafe
37 "Auld

Lang ”

39 Exterminate
40 Certain

engines
45 Preliminary

coat of paint
46 A Yalta

conferee
48 Conform
50 "What's in

BEETLE BAILEY

we're the blue
FORCE, HERE, AMO
THERE 15 THE WHITE
FORCE '—N ^

I'LL TAKE
OYER MOW,
—>. MAJOR

DO YOU
BELIEVE IN
OMENS*

ANDY CAPP

NATURALLY—

51

Major
52 Close-by
53 Whine
54 Race-track

listings

55 Darnel
56 Fuzz
57 Intertwine

58 North Sea
feeder

I'M OFFTO THE
> snooker <
TOURNAMENT. ^

PET.I SUPPOSE
>- YOU'LL <
BE DOING SOUR’

,
OWN THING? i

EVB^Vt^JESHaUL&DOTHEIR^Mt^^Jp^^^^l,
“ 1 OWN THING. BUT IN ATTCASE> THE THING IS ID /MAKEMY y|

(
THING THE TOURN4MENT- RIGHT? £

I

!

V- — A RIGHT e i

I
C New York Tunes, edited by Eugene

DENNIS THE MENACE

-5

* io-ai

WIZARD of ID

VUMT mmwer&rt&
nl I 70Prm<m&e£,M4i mm ON

'"e&etifr

pliiil
I

~ZZ.--l.ZZ- &*!
REX MORGAN

IV* SO SORRY/

)

THIS IS Aty AUNT
LL COULDN'T' \ KATE, KARL ' TVS
Sf^TVOa until) been ravingafter nine/J/asout your food

SKJlMF

WLfVI
Gosh.Mr Wusok.-.what eise is a water
PISTOL 6000 FOR 2' GARFIELD

Iff
THAT SCRAMBLED word game

by Henri AmcW and Bob Lae

FOOPJ HOW VO I LOVE THEE?
LET ME COUNT THE WAVS...

1,2,3.*, 5... AREN'T V0D GOING TO EAT,
GARFlELP?

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to tonn
tour ordinary worts.

5,743, 5,7*W~.

GYDUP

i*:.- ji

?ARFIELP? irfielPj

i3TM VMSJO-21

A ZIPPER IS THE-

ONLY THING THAT
GETS STUCK ON A
WOMAN MOKE OFTEN

THAN TH/S.

Wxid Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse Closing prices in local currencies, Oct 20.

Now arrange the drcted letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CHICK VJGJL OPIATE BANNER
Answer "What does the X-ray of my head showT—

"NOTHING"

WEATHER
Aigarva 30 48 14 57 Cl Bangkok 77

a Beilina
Altera 9 73 15 59 d Hem Kong 75
Eancsteio 31 70 17 43 0 Manila
BaSuroOa 17 43 7 46 Ir New Delhi
BarllB 10 50 4 43 0 Seoul 13 54 45
Breasate 18 M 10 50 o ShercsJwsl 19 57
BBfisipasJ 16 S» n 52 o Singapore 31 79
Copanh«aaa 11 52 10 so d TolPSI 34 75 72
Carta BslSeJ 23 73 IS M 0 Tokyo 22 72 42
Dublin 1* 57 9 40 d
Edlmmrab
Fioranca

13

21
SS
73

11

9

S3
48

r
fr

AFRICA
FranKfurt 14 61 5 41 Cl Aielen 31 88 22 72 Cl

Canava 14 57 7 4S o Cape Town 2$ B4 13 55 Ir

Hfi96IOW 10 SO 3 34 0 Caianhwca 23 73 15 49 d
Lai Palmas 38 82 31 70 0 Harare 24 79 14 57 cl

Lisbon 19 66 12 54 «h Lag^c — — — — no
London 17 43 U $2 a No Ire 61 29 84 IS 59 Cl

M«rld 10 44 12 54 r Tont* 24 79 14 41 a
Milan 20 68 a 44 cl

MOSCOW
MMlen

0
14

33
ST

0
8

33
46

SW
d LATIN AMERICA

MIC* 22 72 14 57 Ir SuiiwiAlru 33 73 14 41 ah
O-.W 10 50 *8 r _ na
Port* 16 41 13 54 0 Umo 25 77 IS 44 o
Progno s 44 4 43 0 Mexico City 24 79 9 48 Ir

RerMgvlk 4 43 -I 30 If w — na
Roms 34 75 12 54 ir

Stockholm
Slrosbowg

n
14

52

S7

7

4
45
39

0
>0

NORTH AMERICA

ABN
ACF Holding
Aegon
Akzo
Ahold
Anrnv
A’Dam Rubber
Amro Bank
BVC
Buhrmann T. ,

Coland Hide
Elsevier
FoMcer
Girt Brocades
Helaeken
Hoaoovens
KLM
Nat Neder
Nedilovd
NMB
OcevanderG
Pakhaed
Philips
Robeco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rorento
Raval Duidi
Unilever
Von Ommeren
VMF Stork
VNU

Cleee Prev.
30 40

50-50 5i
64 48
12V 143
S3 87.
4* SO

jbuo it

64 49
ua iso

47JO 52
1850 1840

41 45
38J0 39JO

41 41 JO
139 153

39JO «un
3AJ0 39JO
.54 41-40
157 141

137JO 135.50
300 304

47JO 71
38 4240

4-50 97J0
142J0 143J0

79 9S
50-80 SOJO

705.10 Zli
100SO 107
2450 27

17 13
70 75

Commerman* Index : 1449jm
Previous : 1744.10

ANP-CBS general I

Preview : 248M

Enxo-GuTzsIl
Fbmish Sugar
K.O.P.
Kvmene
Nokia
Pohlaia
Wor+tllo

234 358
40
73

.55
til 137
199 233
140 157
3S3 340

Artwi
Bekarri
Cockmill
Cobeea
EBES
GB-inno-BM
GBL
Soc Genera le
Gevaerf
Hoboken
Intercom
Krtdielbank
Pciroilno
Sating
Soivov
Traction Elec
UCB
unera
VWIIe Montano

147S ISO
9100 N-O-
153 155

5450 5500
4300 4250
1590 iota

3270 3000
7300 7010
6800 6600
TTOI 340,
3510 4058
10950 10215
12350 12250
11450 10459
67® 6000
*9® Hne
2250 JOT
5950 4QSD

Unite Index : 581.10
Preview: 454J0

Current Stock Index : 428U9
Prevloui ; 430143

fhuUBrt

Strain Time* ImL : 947JS
Preview : 122U1

ACA
Alfa Laval

mib current Index : Ilf
Prwlew:BSi

Astra
Allas Conca
Better
Bollden
Electrolux
Ericsson
EsaeMe
Handelabanken
PbarmaclD
Norsk Hydro
Soob-Scanla
Saodvllc
Skanska
SKF
SwedlsbJMatch
Volvo

ITS 190
310 333
347 405
190 22Sm iso
va n.q.

198 207
155 ns
115 116
170 m
ZK 255
230 245
IN 192
325 340
335 350
105 106
345 388

AftoOrmsrtden I

Previous : mjB

THE WIDOWS OF RUSSIA:

And Other Writings

By Carl H Proffer. 159 pages. $25. Ardis

Publishers, 2901 Heathenvay, -Ann Arbor,

Midi. 48104. . .

Reviewed by Nina Berberova

volume, and not every widow seems to have

had an engrossing or oousual life. But three of

them are unforgettable. Carl Proffer, co-

founder of Ardis Publishers, scholar, editor-

cum-friend, who died in 1984, know them all

personally. Neady 50 pages arc given to Na-

dezhda Mandelstam ( 1899- 1 980). whom Prof-

fer befriended in her old age. She was the

widow of Osip Mandelstam, one of the greatest

Russian poets of the 20th century, who died a

gruesome death in a concentration camp m
Siberia.

•

In the last years of her life she sou was a
i j -«*' "1?—A nrliiffinrol

books

duskm that some of the K^JQg up before

after 1890 (which die.

inch more 1914) were already of Anna
mses. The majority of those.^.^SSdong to the old

rds of the Akhmatova(bomm 18881 suu uuue

is to have Victorian standards-

«* ikr*. nf — _
D.ireimt

Vinonan

Nina Berberova,

at Princeton Unifcrsity, wrere renewj

Washington Po&
,

i

-
Otrnmxiun vw*—v»

Washington Post

best sellers^

A UD IUI -

throughout tbe I’mied

ttxnatuiivg-

FlCnON
Let Weds
VfefcosUft

who used “dirty” words, was sometimes rude,

and $truggled-to remain independenL

Two other women did. not have the same

tragic experience as the widow of Manddstam.

One was the widow of the Soviet writer V.

Ivanov (1895-1963). He was a prolific wnta\

mainly writing about the civil war (1918-1922)

in Siberia (“Armored Train 14-69,” by Stalm’s

i presumed ^

i

i BSSatt5?S£=-:
LEGACY,
HOT FLA
MISERY.

jM,lwEdwan3Kutneiai« — .

B
l, u.nh< ("Mmes Tstandards a classic) who nevertheless ai one

time ran into trouble, with the authorities. His

widow, Tamara, a former actress, had, as we

now know, an affair with Isaac Babel (1894-

1941), who died in a camp and has since been

rehabilitated- ...

The third widow was the thrice married lily

Brilc. Her first husband, bom in 1888, was a
scholar, a “formalist” of the modem school,

<me of the prominent members of the Russian

“new critiasm” (1913-1 930). The second was a

member of the group of Soviet generals shot

by Stalin's hendunen in the late '30s. The third

was a scholar of the Russian avant-garde or, to

,3
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NONFICTION

Wright with Paul

MAN OF THeT HOUSE: The Life and

FWiSeal MemoiCT of Speaker Tip O'Neill,

with WUHxra Ngysk --— ...--y-rrrr
FAMILY: The Ties Thai Bmd.-and Gag!.

.pat ix more accuratdy, of the vox erf Maya-
kovsky (who committed suicide in 1930).

T&E CLOSING of THE AMERICAN
MIND, by Allan Bloom
ITS ALL OfTHE PLAYING, by Shuiey

TTO^FATDEFCON OF 1990. by

TEE^MAIONG OF THE AFRICAN
But really it was Mayakovsky who had been

Lay's “husband” from 1915 to 1930. The mem-
orabilia that Proffer had the chance to see in

SBBBflPSffiWSSse IS

Soiotfon to Flnenoiis Puzzle 11 LOVE MEDICINE & MIRACLES, by
^

12 cmru^LfiERACT.t^S
-
®1*^

Jr — »

13 CRYSTAL WOMAN, by L>2m V. An-

14 SAli^oiNCTILDtroob. by An-

me Dillard - - — -—— *3

15 THE RENEWAL FACTOR, by Robert H_

Waterman Jr. —... .

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 WEBSTER'S NINTH NEW COLLE-
GIATE DICTIONARY. (Meniam-Web-

;

tier) e—em 1 1

2 THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE,
bv Robert E Kowalski ——— 2-

5 WEBSTER’S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY. (Simon A Sdmsier) 4

4 THETERRIBLETRUTHABOUTLAW-

£! UHL-G DHUD
DCDEQ dqqg qqqeh
UGdciaaaQQD qqedDO DCIOCJHO
GEDDQQ QBDQBD

QBQOQL3] naBED !
EQJB LJHDL3D El

Idco asaaD anaQQ
DDBQDfl BBHD

EQBaDCl
GEBDOQ aUBQ DEBDEB EEEQQBE
DCjBB OOOQ DEE
EGDE EUED BCBEB

YERS. by Mark H. McCormack
HOW TOHOW TO MARRY THE MAN OF
YOUR CHOICE, bv Margaret Kent

BRIDGE
By Alan Txuscott

/""hNE of the classics of theONE of the classics of the

game, “Right Through
the Pack,” was written four de-
cades ago by Robert Darvas
and Norman de Vert Hart
Eachcard had an unnsnal sto-

ry to tidl about an event at the

bridge table. The “Tab of the

Two of dubs” for example,
described the shame of mat
lowly card in being used in a
tricky maneuver to execute

“The Fat Man’s VULamy.”
If those authors had been

describing today’s deal, played

in August in a regional open
pairs in Parappany, New Jer-

sey, they mignt have called it

the “Tale ofthe Similar Sev-

ens.” The reader may wish to

consider which two sevens are

similar, and why.
East had an obvious four-

spade opening, pushing South
to five diamonds. After a

spade lead and a club shift, the

South player, Leigh Sternberg
of Pott Washington, Long Is-
land, was abb to make an
overtrick, useful at match
.points. He won with the ace,
drew trumps and established
hearts with two high ruffe. A
spade ruff served as thesecond
entry to the dummy, and the
diamond seven showed its
worth at the finish byovertak-

ruff. East can win in his hand
and establish dubs. South can
hold up his ace for one round,
but dummy has a trump entry
with die seven if necessary^
The diamond seven and the
spade seven were “similar sev-

ens,” providing
t
an entry in

trumps to established winners
in the dummy.

ingthesix.
Thedefenders had led exact-

ly the wrongnumber of spades.
They could have saved the
ovmrickif they had led none,
and developed a dub trick, or
if they had led two, forcing a
ruff in the dummy before
South needed that entry.

The post-mortem also re-
vealed that East-West could al-

ways make 10 tricks in spades,
and therefore would have done
belter to persevere to five
spades or even six spades. Af-
ter an opening trump lead,
aiming to prevent the diamond

north
j

OA98843
47542
*84

WEST EAST (D)
*73 * AKQ10966
0 Q J 105 3
43 07
*K 310873 0 96

*QZ
SOUTH

*54
OKI
4ARQ J100
AOS

Notthor side was xubwafate. Hk

EMI Sort RM Norik
4* 50 Pass Pass

Wattled the cpndB Sevan.

"2 IMicftaTIn
I Moat Htmatsv

ACI
AKZ
BHP
Bond
Bougainville
Colas Myer
ComoJco
CRA
C5R
Dunlap
Eldai-s IX |

iCI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat ami Bank
Najraporp
NBrokanHIII
Poseidon
QW Coal Trust
Sonias
Ttewoa HeHon
Vteten Mining

w2SSSa8a,,k| n#

325 425
4J0 4.95
8.10 9AI

3
3jS 3

7 1020
3J90 4J5
3J11 52D
385 5l14

^ vernalew Sec

9 if SHiSBST

232
RMSTfiilnS*’

1-23 1J3
45Q UO
SiS S28

3 |

Zurich dosing stock

SmPbbIo
Oct. 79

Bradosca ISM IfJO
Brahma _,68 71

Partmapanama MJO 27.10
Patotaros .95 101
VBrlfl 820 9JO

AsahjChernicm
AjBhl Sites
BmkofTMva
BrUaastane

MwM BavssM ladtx: 15397
Pnrvloot : 16358

MarketQosed
The stock exchance in

Hong Kong remained
dosed Tuesday because
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Back at Home, Cardinals May Thicken the World Series Plot
.... .

•
*>T_. t.

’ ** •*rr; .
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By Thomas Boswell
Wishlnpon Pan Service

‘

„,ST* LOUIS—Get ready for the
Wond Scries plot to thicken. OJC,

“History says the odds are happy too soon; conversely, it may Hanging counting chickens? What and-run speed National League eves; now all are impatient, espo
against us/ added Tudor. 10*2 this be far easier than ever bdfonr to Cardinal would think of quitting? team. “They say speed never goes cialiv Herr (no walks),

yar w Strata's 8-10. “Bui if we'd panic when you fed the humilin- ^ tcams *0^ ihe obvi-
”SS He™8' Th;1I

'

s
Play om itas scenario for fun.

to Stracer's S-10. “But if we’d panic when you fed the humilia-

ned to history, we wouldn’t lion of losing something gou
: beaten San Francisco (in thought you owned.

0 or Los Angeles (in ’85) or me Still, the Cardinals aren't bank-

mp
Itt».*

mm

be such wonderful foils for each City (in ’85).” toy trend. “Now, in Game 3, it’s

other, and produce such a marvel* - Perhaps no team has ever had win or else,” said Tudor. “Other*

oudy theatrical six* or seven-game more experience of and perspective wise, it’s a Jong road bad; without

Series with building tension and on postseason wind shift*- The much gas in tne car.”

complexity, that it would seem like Cards have come from behind, 2-3, “Like Sparky Anderson said

a loss to fans in general if the woe- 0-2 and 2-3, to win in October — when he went home down two ^ r ^ ^
begone Cardinals simply decide yet lost from 3-1. They know that in games, Tm not gonna kid you.

eruptions havTmostfv beat (

they can’t beat a team as hot as the the last 10 years, the dominant We’re in deep trouble,'" said Car- naj^yfc ground-ball single
Twins in a pari: as crazy as the trend in postseason baseball has dinal Manager whitey Herzog. lowed by Smething barrel-el
Thimderdomc with as many inju~ been the collapse of prohibitive fa- The Twins sound exactly oppo-

that goes over or off a fence,
lies as they're enduring. voriies after one traumatic momen- site.

®

To their credit, both t-*™* seem dim rcversaL Kelly lectured Dan Gladden af-

to be in almost ideal frames of If you’d spent the last decade ter Gladden said he'd thought

mind at the moment. Neither is in betting heavily against every team about "putting down a flap,” d la

need of a reality check. The Cardi- that led a playoff or Series by two Jeff Leonard, as be ran out his

Tiflk know they are on the ropes and games, you'd be rich enough to own grand-slam home run in Game L
that the Twins have the confidence, a team. Five of the last mne Series “*t’s a dumb thing even to say,

”

firepower and anger to dose out have seen such 2-0 or 3-1 flops. It Kelly, a smart, tan mmi who’s

this Series in St. Lotus. Minnesota, .
has befallen Los Angeles, Haiti- perfected playing dumb and bland,

thanks largely to MPTiagrr Tom more, the New York Yankees, the Pitcher Frank Viola, asked if he

Kelly’s acidic tongue, knows the -Cardinals and Boston. Five league was “th inking sweep,” snapped;

Cardinals are the decade's proven championship series have seen it, “Why? There is no way this team is

masters of the postseason come- too—just in the 1980s. Remember going to be overconfident. We've

back, the Angels, Cubs, Dodgers, Blue been through so many bad times

“They still have to win two. We Jays and Angels again. we’re not going to take the good

Both teams recognize the obvi-
Mys Hcrm& **Thal

*

s
Play out this scenario, for fun.

'

ous dynamical workm this Senes. ^ /,jjs , , .
lei

i
f:„.

Tudor wins Game 3 and Viola

The Twins are a big-inmng Amen- takes No. 4 (or they both lose
--

can League team that has laid on
sluarina clubs do when airway. 3-1 Twins). Kelly starts

the Cardinals two of the larger in-
rhwwMJ§e£aanti stan chas- ®J>*le«n in No. 5. going fop

nings in Series history, “We haven't dteqmck kiU.just as hedS against;

btuh the tanunais aren t name-
can League team that has laid on

mg on anything as flimsy as a mys-
the twx> of the larger in-

“ *
toy trend “Now in Game 3. it s

nings in Series hiswrv, “We haven't

-2£E *» anything ip Ibarra* our- Hfffcwin or else;” sain iirnor umer-
dorie avm w Ibarras our- HffjEj. are thecuS H«“S counters with Bob!

wis^ it’s a Jong road back witlwin
except allow two big in-

absence of Jack
Fl)rsch- & be's said he will. On*

much psm the car. nings,”n 1

Tom Herr. “We can't *** da>s
’ ««. >be 36-year-ol.C

Like Sparky Anderson said ^ 'em sum hits.” St. Louis appre-
°
p Willie

Blyleven has a poor dav.Tfie Twins-
when he went home down two m ^ Terry Pendleton and 'Vine fc-1J c.

rames,. Tm not gonna kid voil ^ern hare mostly been Cardi- McG«. V i

We’re m deep trouble,’ said Car- u,ii fni. Smnh and V

to be in almost ideal frames of If you’d spei

mind at the moment. Neither is in betting heavily

need of a reality check. The Cardi- that led a playc

nals know they are on the ropes and games, you'd be
that the Twins have the confidence, a team. Five of

L»J SUUAilUUia UdllU-VUWtVU _ .L.» ...Jl

at goes over or off a fence.
World Series,

St. Louis pitchers have bad plen- Smith (8-for-55) and Herr lShor-

ter Gladden said he'd thought W.of qui^ easy mnmgs. But,
59) have been batting flops every

about "putting down a flap," h la
t^u*' wben they needed one key tiae in this postseason, ihe three

Jeff Leonaid, as be ran out his PJtch or catch, the Twins would not top.of-the-order Cards (hilling

grand-slam home run in Game !.
aUow it and completed their car- .i&) have siz runs and three steals

“It’s a dumb thing even to say,” D3SS- — less than a third their normal

said Kelly, a smart, tart man who’s The Cards are a little-inning, bit- numbers. All normally have good

Coleman Ozzie
bu,|PCT catf1 ho,d* Si. Louis steals

Srehf«a? 083&riS a wi,d OTti - » Minnesota-

do
wherc a res,ed Dami> Cm beats-

Sinker—hardly a remote possibil-’

Now, we have Viola at home_
pitching on tliree days’ rest for the

second straight time against Tudor

on four days with his experienced

Cards behind him facing the pan-

demonium of the Melrodome.
Who do vou like in that one? •

have to win four, unfortunately”
said John Tudor, who was to start

That’si

10 teams

going to be overconfident. We've
been through so many bad times
we’re not going to take the good

Martin Taking YankeeHelm Again
gels again. we re not going to

it, in the last nine years times For granted.”

ive blown the kind of Both the Twins

’

*
HOranijIiai/aMMa^iiad

. jteve Lombardozzi of the Minnesota Twins, going tiinMid
outfield workout Monday at Bosch StadiuminSt Loins.

Tuesday night against ihe eminent- lead that Minnesota has. In all, 19

ly mortal Les Straker, who qjent 10 teams with postseason leads have
years in the minors and writes ended up ‘ignominious’' losers

notes to Mnwelf in his glove be- since 1977. The best guess here is

tween innings
, then refers to them that with 67 zillion people watefa-

between pitches. ing. it is exiraordinanly easy to get

Both the Twins and Cardinals

are true to the lessons of their heri-

tages.

The Twins are still 118 games
under .500 in the '80s; the Cardi-

nals are 103 games over since Her-
zog arrived in '81. What Twin can

;
4/ter the Bedlam andInferno of1985

— International Herald Tribune

4 vr 7f~
LONDON — If you give cre-

'^sace to sport as a microcosm of
• r.’iote, than is a timely message of

. 4 ,
- -Cnewal in England's soccer back-•- “Si inL

'•-vHXj'i.To millions it may seem the stock

... - .Market will never recover. Goser to

hone, the uprooting of 200-

,
‘ "ar-old oaks bv nature's hooligan

^uricane destroyed landscapes.

id<;e

.

‘

-p Xat cannot be replaced in our time.

‘---How can the trivia erf sport have

^.^ifSiamng against such scale of loss?

_JLook at reams dominating the
’ ^ season of English League soc-

." atop Dhdsicffli 1 is Liverpool
•...j=*i".Iidcr of Division 2 is Bradford

'ty- They represent the blackest
"“ ^ oni known to the sport.

———Grief, and vengeance through
vcourts. has followed them since

»y 1985, when rioting Liverpnd-

as caused 39 deaths in Keyset
idium. Brussels, and when the

* ~ r_
adford fire killed 55.

_
. astonished, then, at the rq'n-
-

•'-f
r
iatioD of Livoppol a better,

- — --.SltKerrmore enfertaining club
*z a before Heysd. Be even more

-
: " at Bradford, which prior to its

'-•"locaust was at the receiver's

•
' --t.-ot. Bradford has bounced back

. :. i^hanew stadium, increased sup-

rtand its highest leaguestanding

*65 years.

%
-.To both, tragedy became the

.
“
tr.

merely because it is winning again says. “They know I like to go on a
but because it has grown to em- ran past three or four defenders. It

brace the higher ideal that sport is neither my style normy nature to

also has a duty to entertain. go clattei

Regular 4-0 victories are one hurt deft

thing, style quite another, it is em- with my skilL”

bodied m John Barnes, the new His union w

into people— I ny to

as with the baD and

Rob Hughes

His union with the crowd testi-

fies to Liverpool's changed values.

It’s a deprived dty; pride compels
it to be first and best. Last Satur-

day, almost 44,000 squeezed inside

wing. For years Liverpool tri- Airfield Stadium; 3,000 were
unrobed without wingers. It had turned away.umpbed without wingers. It had
functional aggressive, dual-pur-

turned away.

Few see incongruity in their will-

pose runners who defended as impress to pay what they can iD

readily as

Baines
they attacked.

will never reliably block

afford while team
Dalglish earns £16

breakaways. Yet in ninf games he the highest base salary in British

has become a Merseyside cult fig- soccer.

ore. He flows with apparently care- Nordo tiiey see the paradox of a

free abandon, his speed and control warn worth £1 1 miffion performing

are gifts, hismovement is hypnotic, amid substandard bousing, where

Barnes is LiverpooL’s first black street urchins remind one of the

hero. With typical wit. its most ar- Great Depression,

dent supporters dub him Tarmac, BecauseofHeysd, and theconse-

thr Black Hrigbway, a play on his quest European ban, Liverpool lost

colorand a reference JmcJc to Steve its prolific goalscorer, fan RnsJu On

By Michael Martinez
JVrw York Tima Saner

ST. LOUIS — BQly Martin,

wiio came and went four times as

manager of the New York Yan-
kees in a 10-year span that began
in 1975, was brought back for a

fifth tom late Monday in anoth-

er shakeup by team owner
George Stembrenner.

Lou Piniella, the manager for

the past two seasons, was named
general manager. Martin, 59,
spent the last two years as one of

the team's tdeviskm broadcasters

and as a consultant to Sldnbren-

ner. Martin managed theYankees
for most of the 1&5 season, then

was dismissed in favorof Piniella,

the man he win replace.

Hnrclls, who Jzad one year left

on bis two-year contract toman-
age the team, had told friends

that he neither expected nor

wanted to fulfill the deaL The
dub said be had agreed to a mul-

tiyear contractasgeneralmanag-
er, replacingWoody Woodward.

Martin's return had been ex-

pected since late in the season,

.after the Yankees dropped from
the American League East race

and after Piniella incurred Siein-

brenners wrath by not making
himself available for a telephone

call from the owner during an
August trip.

During the last two World Se-

ries. Steinbrenner announced Pin-

ieQa's hiring and his refairing. Re-

cently, a source dose to the

Yankees said. Commissioner Pe-

ter Ueberroth asked Steinbrenner

not to make any managerial move

he would not detract from the

games. Steinbrenner, the source

added, was prepared to adhere to

Ueberroth's request but changed
his mind after three general man-
agers were dismissed or resigned

during postseason games.

Because Piniella has had no
front-office experience, Siein-

brenner is expeaed to hire some-

0,20,

coior ana^ reference oacx to sieve ns proauc guauuncr, iou iuuu. uu T . n<> CioroWiltiomc otlmv- uut iw <uiy ujuvt

Hdgbway, the last adored winger Wednesday, he will play for Jovcd- J^11
tfett-Wprld Series so that

on their Sim. ‘ ms inTfc EuropeanW Last Sat “I sense the buzrfrom Liverpool fansrwhen i gertbetxafl.

•’'' Liverpool has to turn away by

Jr s thousands those attracted not

on their team.

Last Saturday, the Black High-
way was a direct route to ecstasy.

Twice Barnes created goals, and
twice be sooted in another 4-0

thrashing, this time of second-place

Queens fork His final score came
from a ran half the length of the

field: he enticed and bamboozled
opponent after opponent.

“I sense thebuzz from Liverpool

fans when I get the ball’' Baines

BQly Martin

one to assist him in contract nego-

tiations and with major league

and labor-agreement rules. Sicin-

brenner has said that person

could be Bill Bereesch, who was

dismissed by the Cincinnati Reds.

Martin’s off-and-on tenure

with the Yankees, which began

in August 1975 when he replaced

Bill Virdon. has been marked by
a number of stormy incidents.

He resigned under Tire In July

1978; Steinbrenner brought him
back in June 1979, then dismissed

him after die season when Martin

had a fight with a marshmallow

salesman outside a hotel bar in

Bloomington. Minnesota.

Martin was back again in 1983

and lasted the entire season, suf-

fering his next dismissal after

growing unrest among the play-

ers prompted Steinbrenner to

moke a change. His fourth term

began 16 games into the 1985

season when he replaced Yogi

Berra, who had replaced him.

The season culminated in a series

of bizarre events, climaxed by a

vicious barroom fight at a Balti-

more hotel with Ed 'Whitson, a

Yankee pitcher.

Piniella replaced Martin and
became the first manager since

Martin in 1976-77 to manage the

team two consecutive full sea-

sons. His teams won 179 games
and finished second in 1986 and
fourth last season in the Eastern

Division.

Martin has managed the Yan-
kees for more games, 874, than

any manager under Stembren-

ner. Piniella is second, with 324.

urday he watched rebuilt Liverpool

and agreed the team was better than

the one he left last summer.
Barnes had come for £900,000, a

Of course, the team suffered. Af-
ter Bradford burned it had to sell

its most experienced, and it sacked SCOREBOARP
Football

;

SPORTS BRIEFS
‘reach Rugby Team Sets 1988 Tour

MUlMW pf/WWiWV**! Mr , — . . I «

third of the money received for
its manager. But through the strag-

Rush; striker John Aldridge cost ^e ns commurnty cared, and to- FOO
£775,000, and Peter Beardsley a g«ha- they have new hope of nsing

Bl
Sfsl^y

£
Rwh™S

1

'headuig “As professional^we obvioudy College Top-20 Polls

back to Turin. Liverpool was ® separate ourselves from the tii* to* ja tom in »o Anodatod pm*

spending agam,spcndin££800,000 SSSSSRSSSSK
Ireland midfielder Ray Houghton, I enY Uolan, wno stepped up Irom ^ lMl romunou :

who joins 14 other internationals
y°“tii coach to team manager. “It **« p« p*.

«uiJfiwnw m itw i«m would be false to say it is the factor i. owohomo t«i ww i.w 1
vying for places on the team. *. Nobratka ini wm i.im s

- There are no internationals at
m all that we do,but it is part of us,

j, Miomi. fiol wi <whi 1.104 3

Bradford, but its resunection is ihe
a ^ 5,0,9

til m i

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONPIRENCE

Blit
W L T PH. PP PA

Now Enotand 1 1 I HI7 H

Hockey

National HockeyLeague Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Ptrtnc* DWMon
W L T Pl» OF CA

greater act of faith and desire.

Nqfligeace and impoverishment

memory of those who died.”

Dolan signed a five-year con-

l/ord’s aged wooden tract two weeks ago. giving him
• T* - Ilium* ,c 1/Mn oA fKaf locfeV M

1. Oklahoma (42)

X Nobraska 1123

X Miami. Fla. (4)

4. Florida Start

A LSU
A Aubum
7. Omhm
W UCLA

Uncord PN Pvi
404) 1.179 1

44K0 1,134 3
44M 1,104 3

4-1-0 977 4

4-

0-1 923 4

5-

0-1 m 5

HW 844 7
S-1-0 803 9

4,.. Ly r
_

1W IV
.

1HHUV1U 9 <M,W HWJVU — - —:— T-w —

^PARIS (AFP) — The French national rugby union team will lour grandstand inaneratmg its own hcense (for as Jong as lhaUasts) to

v.-.v “'“"raeotina and Paraguay next year, it was announced Tuesday. supporters. Who would want logo bis young team s dimb ro-

k'The tour ^fll indude test matches in Buenos Aires on June 18 and 25 back? How could the dub survive? w*™ a status not even fathers of

\T Sd will conclude three days later against Paraguay. The answer came through stub- thedead can rerall

bom Yockstiire grit, tHej

N.Y. Jert

Buffo la

Indianapolis

Miami

Clsvoiand
Houston
PHtsburah
andnnafl

JM 135 127

>00 11 125M W 73
AOO 1J7 99

400 119 43

400 112 91

AOO IID 1D1

A00 75 102

stub- the dead can recall

Timner Kratochvflova Calling It Quits

'PRAGUE (AFP)— The retirement of JanmkKrai^ ties were right: £4 nnffiaa flooded in

The new stadium holds 15,500.

and ihe surge upward is already

attracting three-quarters of that.

9. GvracuH 444 722 13 Wnet

10, Notre Dame 4-14 <74 11 San Diego 4 1 0 800 91 83

1). FJorfdn 5-34 57* 14 Denver 3 1 > JOO 123 105

12. Goorote 534 434 18 LA. Raiders 3 2 0 800 113 77

11 Tennesnm 4-1-1 370 fl Seattle 3 2 0 800 131 105

M. Michlean State 4-24 342 19 Kansas Clhr 1 4 0 J00 48 159

is. Indiana 5-14 333 20 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
1A Ohio Start 4-1-1 7*4 17 East

17. Alabama 5-24 171 W L T Pc!. PP PA
18. Penn Start 524 170 10 Washington 4 1 0 JOO 133 85

)9. Oklahoma state 5-1-0 154 )2 Dallas 3 2 0 800 115 97

wortMolcm
Pniloddplila

NY islanders

Now jersav
NY Rangers
Pittsburgh

t

Boston
OMrtc
Montreal
Buffalo

Hortfora

Adams Division

4 2 0

3 1 I

3 2 1

2 2 2
I 5 0

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pts 6F GA

on the 1983 gold medal She finished fifth in the 800-meter final in bankruptcy by providing funds to not new.

I Spiiember's world championships in Rome. rebuild the stadram. Which

The UPt board of coacDK' top-28 ranns
(flnl-«lapivartsand rKords In paraatMses;
total paints, Hoard 15 tor first place, 14 for

second, etc, nod Iasi wMfct ranklnos):

: ilia Bonnivl safe house. No hooligan can ap-

?:U1 U1C proach without suiveaiance by

^.‘Obed Ariri kicked two field goals and Ted Wilson scored on a 16-yard dosed-rircuit television, in theory

3 verse as Washington beat Dallas, 13-7, in a National Football League no electronic door will remain

nue Mradaynight in Irving, Texas. (AP) locked in an emergency.

rebuild the stadium- Which British team has widest.

The new facility is a £2J6 miHion wealthiest, appeal throughout the

oSSCORTS & GUIDES

f^TERNATIONAL {Conti

escorts & guides

fySA & WORLDWIDE
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V 2J2-765-7754

W ' w>SSmSS *****

international classified
(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS* GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES
[

ESCORTS A GUIDES

IW. 1 . Oklahoma 145) (4-0)

ich British team has widest, 2- Nebraka 13) (44)1

appeal thro^tthe
world? Manchester United. What s. fiotwo start <&-n

triggered that appeal? The Munich *• Auburn cm-i)

air crash of 1958, which gutted £ ucuMs-it^
Manchester of its stars. 9. sytocum <4411

In tragedy, we remember them. w - Notr* Dom® <4,,>

11 Indiana 15-11

I ..r. -u-L-r-.rur. j.
11 Gaarola IS2)

1
ESCORTS & GUIDES u. omo state (4-i-d—— — —

IS. AAlchlaan Start (44)

UHDON PRIVATE £50X0 Service. 14. Tmiwum 14-1-1)

TalQl-589 g&5 17. MleniMw 14-2)

TOKYO EXOU9VE ESCOKT Servica
03 798 t&to w - Ofctahoma Start (5-1)
— — * "—

20. South Carolina (4-21

FlMNKIUtr-PriwetOcAadionEKari (z-uaranked)
-I- (rowel iNvim. Teti 62 B8 CH IBv aanement with the

St. Lou I*

Philadelphia

N.y. dants

Chicago
Tampa Bov
Groan Bov
iWmeeafa
Detroit

L Auburn (541-1) 504 4 San Franclico 4 1 0
Cfemson (44)1 449 4 New Orrtane 3 2 0.

L UCLA (5-1) 410 9 Atlanta 2 3 0.
>. Syracuse 144)1 374 11 LA Rams 14 0.
I. Notre Dame (4-1) 274 13 Monday's Ream
I. Florida 15-21 220 14 Washington 13. DallM 7
l Indiana 15-1) 112 z act. M
L Georgia (5-2) 103 17 Atlanta M Houston

l Ohio State (4-1-1) 77 14 Buffalo at Miami
i. AAlchlaan State (44) 75 20 Chicago at Tampa Bay
i. Tonnowoe 14-1-)) 71 8 Cincinnati at Pittsburgh

Michigan (42) 41 z Dallas at Phlladalelila

L Alabama (5-2) 28 z Denver at Minnesota

L Oklahoma Start (5-1) 20 12 Green Bov at Detroit

i South Carolina (4-2) T4 z New Enaland at Indianapolis

-uaranked) N.Y. Jets at Waihinaton

(Bv agreement wHh the American Football San Francisco at New Orleans

JOO 131 122

ZOO 84 Id
JOO 49 135

JOO 133 51

JOO 115 B4

JOO 72 82

A00 U KB
JOO 86 145

J00 144 122

jSOO 120 W
A00 84 141

290 93 123

Chicago
Detroit

Toronto
Minnesota
St. Louis

Winnipeg
Edmonton
Vancouver
CalgarY

Smyffte Division

3 1 0
3 2 0

2 2 0

2 4 0

Loo Angeles 1 4 0 2 11 22

Monday's Results
Washington 0 1 3-4
New York 2 0 8-2

Rldtey [21. Galley (2), Christian (31. Guv
tafssan (4); Poddubnv (4l,Klsla (3). Shots on
Boat: Washington ion VgittlMbrouck) 4-9-

i in 13). Milan (1): Bellows (4). Short on goal:

Minnesota ton Rov) 14-4-13—32; Montreal (on
Tokko) tl-O-7—3ft.

Tennis Leaders

26 22
MH

5) u Earning*

,, ,7 1. Ivan Lendl, 5887421. X Mllaslav MfClr,

I J. 5821.729. 3, Stefan EODerg. S793J42. 4, Mots
" S wi lander. S4acJ«l9. 5. Pal Cash. S37U32. i,

John McEnroe. 5345J44. 7, Barts Becker,.

*357J49.A Emilio Sonches. 5333,942 9. Andres
Gamez. 5324J22. 10. JImmy Connors. 5307J7o,

p 6A Tour Points -

28 25 l,wan Lendl, 4.1*4. 2, Si etonEdberg.3A54.J,
IS 17 MatoWUondor, JJ05.4.MiioskivAAecir.2J37.
2* '* 5. Bor Is Becker. 1308. 4.Jimmy Connors. 1245.
15 24 7, pat cash, l.m B. Andres Gamtu. 1481 9.

9 20 Yannick Itooh. 1,453. 10. Emilio Sancnez. 1A1J.

WOMEN -
17 11 Earnings 1

23 14 ), sretfl Gral. 5902J3S. 2. Marling Nov rati-

15 14 lova. S055JO2. 3. Chris Evert. £554354. 4. Port
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The Teen Fathers Club
Bv Michael Winerip

_ „ York Tana Strict

B55^BPORT, Coimecticut

—

"un* ^ regular guys, andyou caa talk to Manny Cantona,
tne leader, about your feelings.

Akx qualified for the dub five
months ago, when his son, Andrew,
^as bom. “A baby’s Mud of a big
responsibility,’' said Alex, who is a
junior in high school “When she
was pregnant I was upset. But I
guess,you play, you pay. Birth con-
trol? Just, you know, we didn’t use
nothing hire rhar

-

Cardona has found Alex an af-

ter-school job at Nice and Fresh
Bakery, so Alex can contribute a
little money for the baby.
"Manny’s always Idling me to
bang with it, things will turn out,"
said Alex. “Manny gives you
hope."

Alex tells Cardona he is not
ready for man-jagg though he says

he respects his girlfriend, Diane.
“She's not Kke this pretty-but-

dmnb girl," he said. “She’s real

intelligent. She warns to go to col-

lege" They had considered abor-

tion, but decided against iL real-

ly don’t remember why — I

forget," said Akx. “It’s a while

back. Plus, Diane said. If you play,

you’ve got to pay.’

"

Cardona hands Alex a new box

Cardona finds his young fathers

pool in back of La Cueva
'

r at the Crystal Ball-

room, hanging out on Hast Main
Street “Humberto!

1
' said Cardona,

slowing his car. “When?”
“It’s due Friday," said Hum-

berto Pfrez, 19, a truck driver. Car-

dona stopped the car and gave the

truck driver a box of booties.

In the three-decker houses on the

East Side of Bridgeport, they know
Cardona. Several teen-agers, in-

cluding Luis Marrero and Edgar

Lflpff,
have made him the godfa-

ther of their sons. He finds them

jobs so they can help support their

babies, and he gets medical care for

their piegnant girlfriends (in these

neighborhoods the infant mortality

rate is three times the U.S. national

average.)

He gives Lbc young fathers boo-
ties to take home because he knows
how it pleases the young mothers.
And he awards everyone in hispro-
gram a YMCA certificate “for ad-
mirably demonstrating the father-

hood qualities of caring and
responsibility.”

To the young fathers, be seems
much more hopeful than most
grown-ups, but Manny Cardona is

a one-man program in a city of
150,000. and on bad days he de-

spairs because of all there is to do.
“Sometimes I just park at this cor-

ner and count the mothers going by
who are alone.”

Soon this may be a no-man pro-

gram. The New York State Human
Resources Department, citing bud-
get constraints, is threatening not

to finance the S34.000 program
again.

“Everybody loves to have
Manny speak at their conferences,"

said Cesar Baialle, president of the

Puerto Rican Coalition here, “but
he’s still a one-man show begging

for money each year."

In his desk, Cardona keeps a list

of 50 Famili es he has rescued from

welfare.

The other night, he was shooting

poo] at La Cueva, hoping to find

some new fathers. After dafk,

Jorge. Vincente, John and Miguel

came in. “I met Miguel at Boys

Chib when he was 13," said Car-

dona. “I didn’t know you're a fa-

ther."

“Three years," said Migud, who
is 20.

He explained to Miguel about

Teen Fathers. Miguel said he was

helping to support his girlfriend,

but she is collecting welfare, so he

did not want anyone to know.

Later, away from the others,

Cardona said, “It's hard to get

them off the welfare." He contin-

ued, “They don't make much mon-

ey and this is the only way for them

to save a little. I'm doing my besL

I’m dealing with MigueLlf I do my
best with the father, we hope die

family will be better.”

Cardona and the young fathers

played more pool had a couple of

bottles of beer and then it was time

to go. They walked out to Bamum
Avenue, and Cardona led them

over to his Chevy Celebrity. He
opened the trunk, and handed each

man a pair of booties. Then they

went their separate ways.

Kenneth Tynan: The Worldand His Wife
By Victoria Glcndinriing

LONDON— Kathleen Tynan, when she
/ is in London, still lives in the South

Kensington house that she and her late

husband Kenneth Tynan bought in 1966,
having fallen in love, as she writes, with its

“huge rooms, stone staircase and leafy sur-

rounds.” They were in California during

his Final illness; Tynan
,
planning his auto-

biography, had gone back to the Kensing-
ton house “and raided his own files.” After

he died the files were there, waiting.

“At the beginning I was fascinated by
this cache of material which was now
mine. I thought I was simply clearing up,

but then I decided it would be a good idea

to write the book myself. The last months
bad been a black period, Ken was so sick,

and so <»rin»wd to be sick— and then he’d

left me, by dying. 1 wanted to find oat more
about him. Not that he had any secrets, he
could never keep a secret, but 1 wanted to

unravel what he bad really been like.”

For her, Tynan was “my lover, my hus-

band. my teacher, the father of my chil-

dren, my scourge.” For the rest of the

world be was notorious for bong the first

person to say the most famous of four-

letter words on British television, and for

being the man behind “Oh! Calcutta!”

which, whatever the aides thought of it,

was a theatrical breakthough of akind and

the culmination of the raunchy ’60s scene

that Tynan in so many ways personified.

He was a dandy who startled drab, post-

war Oxford as an undergraduate in the late

1 940s with his purple doeskin suit and gold

satin shirts. The stage was his passion, and
when he began acting and directing plays

in London fie established himself, as Mi-
chael Redgrave said at the time, as the

“enfant terrible of the English theater." He
win be remembered above all for his writ-

ing about the theater; in the 1950s he wrote
drama criticism, for the London Observer
and for The New Yorker. Then for 10 years
in the 1960s he worked with Laurence
Olivier at London’s new National Theatre,
commissioning and recommending plays

and sustaining a stormy relationship with

the august board of directors.

Tynan was flamboyant, iconoclastic and
volatile. He had campaigned for nuclear

disarmament, sexual freedom, an end to

ih«in»r censorship ntiri the Iqytlsrarinn of

marijuana. He was in Cuba with Heming-
way and Tennessee Williams, and was later

subpoenaed by the U.S. Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee. Gore Vidal, Nor-
man Mailer and Marlon Brando came to

his parties; he knew everyone. Kathleen,

his second wife (the first was Elaine

-...ffi:*- v

Kenneth Tynan in 1975; bis widow Kathleen: “We are now separated

Dundy, the novelist), felt like Sancho Pan-

za to his Quixote.

When she embarked on the book, a

friend tried to dissuade her. “Widows just

don’t do that,” be told her. It did turn out

to be much more difficult that she had
imagined.: “I was not the same person at

the beginning as at the end.”

She had to research not only Tynan's life

but her own, and her relationship with him.

“I’ve written a rather personal introduc-

tion to explain what I was trying to da I

dreaded the moment in the book when I

came on the scene. The first section is more
or less conventional biography, and when I

showed these chapters to my American
publishers they said that all they really

wanted was a memoir of the 16 years I was

with him. But 1 stuck to my guns. I did far

too much research, getting obsessed with

miner details, such as his exact salaryatthe

National Theatre, down to the last £2.

1

had to cut about 80,000 words out of it by

the end."

She discovered far more about Tynan’s

background than he knew himself. His fa-

ther led a double life. Officially, and for

two days a week, be was Si Peter Peacock,

a prosperous businessman and six rimes

mayo: of Warrington. Unofficially, for the

rest of the time, he was Peter Tynan, living

with Kenneth’s mother, a working-class

Irish woman, in Birmingham. Only on his

father’s death did Kenneth, then in his 20s,

learn something about these complica-

tions, and be came to resent the yean of

secrecy. “I think Ken's childhood explains

a lot about him, and that his whole life can
be seen as a sort of dance with his father,

the organizer and chairman-figure that

Ken could have been but never was,”

Just before she brought herself into the

book, Kathleen wrote an interlude “about

the best bits of being with Ken.” She read

her diaries, and discovered she had met
him three times before what she remem-
bered as their first meeting. She became
“just another character in the biography,

“especiallywhen I found her, the ridiculous

creature that I was at university, rushing

around like a lunatic without much judg-

ment 1 was star-struck, like Ken was, but
later l got tired of these great persons. I

don't think he ever did.”

She discovered how she had changeda the marriage, slowly, “like a deter-

50811” Extremely pretty and more
than 10 years younger, she was at first

happy just to be with aim, doing a little

writing on the side. “Then I read Friedan

and Greer and began lo spread my wings,

and started writing novels to find out what
I felt.” Her novel-writing was no threat to

Tynan, “he was such a stellar creature.”

But it was hard for him when she was
writing a scenario in Los Angeles while he
was sick with the emphysema that killed

him. “He had wanted to write a film him-
self, it seemed unfair."

Sbe read everything be bad ever written,

not only letters bm hundreds of articles

and reviews injournals, somelongdefunct

“I reversed my original view, that be was a

performer who happened to write. I told

him thar once and he agreed. Now 1 think

he was an absolutely marvelous born writ-

cr,
H

Writing the lata parts was painful “I

h»d quite explosive dreams about the pasL

I suppose 1 was wondering whether I could

go on being the rescuer — not of Ken but

of mylovelor Ken, and of the intactness of

oar relationship, and not fed angry about

some of the things that happened.”

She also felt s little queasy about inter-

viewing the other women in Tynan’s life,

even though all the affairs but one dated

from before their marriage. “They treated

me as a journalist and were very candid. I

felt almost shocked that they could be so

candid in my presence. I was impressed by
(he generosity of these women, they didn't

try to put themselves in a rood light, they

were thinking about Ken." Ibis was by no

means true, die says, of some of his male

friends and colleagues. “Ken provoked ex-

treme reactions, and his contemporaries

tend to have fixed views about him, onc-

riimensional and unchangeable."

Tynan, the crusader for sexual explicit-

ness is the tngdifl, had his own peculiar

sgnml fetishes. Kathleen Tynan, writing

about these intimate matters, has tried to

give them no mare and no less importance
than they actually bad. She has no qualms

at all about what she has revealed. “If

you'd embarked cm a book about Ken, and

didn’t write about bis sexual nature, it

would be a great cop-out." Sbe stresses,

again
l
that he himself did not believe in

kerning anything secret “It would only be

a betrayal if Ihadn’t tried to teU the truth."

But she has learned that although one can

explore the past, “there’s no one truth.

There's no caw Ken Tynan.”

She was “exhausted, depleted" when she

finished the book (published in Britain by
Weidenfeld & Nicholson, and soon to ap-

pear in the United States from Morrow),

but satisfied: “First, because I realized he

was not a failure; and second, because I

was released from the hoops of steel by
which 1 was bound to him. We are now
separate.”

Kathleen Tynan divides her time be-*

tween London and the United States. The
two children of their marriage are growing

up. She is writing a film bam on a stray-

line of ha own. She has become, in the

seven years since Tynan died, her awn
woman.

people
A Chants ofTmmpelers‘-

ForArmstrong.4ichwes

Jazz trumpeters played
tribute to

Louis Armstrong to mark ine estab-

lishment of an archive at Queens

College featuring a ttove ofrecora-

iny< and appositions. Dizr3' p“-

feme, toy Edridge, Wynton Mar-

safisjArt Fanner, parts Terry, Jon

raocn. iw. ——’—- - — .

ens and Lou SoloBf were all part of

.

a program in New York Monday
night honoring Armstrong, who

died in 1971. When Armstrong's

wife. Larin*, died in 1983 sbe left

the house Armstrong had lira! to

since 1943 to the city of New York.

Last year Queens College was

asked to care for the archives

through the university s Aaron

Copeland School of Music. When
thearchivists began to look

through the material m the house

thev realized that Armstrong oad

kept a detailed record of virtually

every recording, radio and televi-

sion appearance with which be was

connected. In addition to his five

trumpets and correspondence, iff

collection indudes 240 acetates o-*

recordings dating back w the

1920s 60 photo albums and 20 files

of unpublished musical manu-

scripts. The archive also includes

hundreds of reel-to-reel tapes of

Armstrong performances.

Japan’s Emperor Hirohito was

up and dressed on Tuesday for the

first time since his stomach opera-

tion a month ago, his aides said.

.

The 86-year-old emperor is recov-

ering steadily, they said, but is ex-

pected to receive another blood

transfusion on Wednesday to com-

bat anemia. Emperor Hirohito has

had four blood transfusions since

he underwent surgery on Sept 22.

A bust of Edgar Allan Poe was

stolen from the Foe Museum in

Richmond, Virginia. “This is a ma-

jor crime in the art world," said

Brace Engfish, president of the Foe

Foundation, which owns and oper-

ates the museum. “Fm very dis-

turbed It's irreplaceable. I navt’E:

insured for $2,000 but it’s worm
more than that." English said the

plaster bust is thought to have been

completed in 1909 to save as a

model for a bronze verson made
by the sculptor Edmond Qtrinn.

“It's probably the most famous

bust of Poe,” said English, “and

this is the plaster model used by the

sculptor to make his bronze cast-

ing/’
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acfaoert toKenrtwton Pbfape, £350

tofc4SI perwedL&retainl/ fax/
Telex fac*ties.Tefc 01 (91 2626. Fax:

03 491 8984

LUXURY FUMEHT0 1 & 2 bed Arts

far shat/kxm Ids in ces*d tendon

daic to mafafa ardi & Hyde ftufc

Senb from £300 per week. Ignited

parking spores. Tefc Rena 01-402 1 338

MAYFAIR LARGE LUXURY flat 10 far,

t

SSrLSS?
4

bS3mSdrawma rooeri, kncwv oomrooiH,

twinbedded roam. Negrtiabla hr
lore] fat. Tefc UK 01-4932295

KBIStNGTON defighlfut 5-bed house,

efaflonlfrfuraifliBa.krgBbordBn.Tdi

UKT31-937 4001. SIX) weakly.

HOLLAND

Renlhouse International

020448751 (4 lines)

Nederhoven 19-21, Amsferdan

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Ave. de Masdm

75008 tail

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21.54

A NEW WAY OF STAYING IN PARS

The daridge Residence
FOR 1 WHK C« MORE

high date studio, 2 ar Jroan
ajartmenb. FULLY EOLUFfW.
IMMOTATE RESERVATIONS.

TR: 43 59 67 97

RIVOU
ONTUIBOES

Sumptuous 240 sc^nc. 3 receptions

2 bortoara. 2 brths + macfi ream,
F35JOO + hiah justified key money
AGSNGEDE LTTOtLE: 47 64 03 lV

• :
>' l- '

I
r.

V

lV
ii!Ji vij ,1 nil

PARIS AttEA UNFURNISHED
|

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

CLOSE TO GENEVA hrnehed flats, Paris, of oamfarb. for smol Menhat-
with deanrig sorrioeonrtTvrtO golf, tan W. Deambte & Joiuory. No
WeeWy rates. Tei 50953068froncB T» aaert*. narn 45 32^29 afternoon or
Pub Armecy 3854)7 Far33-50437626 4B38 47 35 tfara Eme.

Imprime par Offprint, 73 rue de t’Evangile, 75018 Paris.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

at ocrauntort to jam
ampoH. Sdbry El.

pan bona scheme.
‘

I mUH. 14# mu
London 5VV11 4R.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

..JU&fk.
bate, 92521 Neyjy Cedex. frame

LADY, CUUURHX 49, prahssond
PA happiy employed aty tendon,

seeks geefa wvofaernent possoy
agent napreienlinu.

risifew, bhkd-
imu Write kfc Bar 453S9.LH.T, 63
Long Aae, tendon WQfc 9JH.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

EARN BIG $$M FLORDA
i » «* » « - 1- i- - -*— r ,

—Rniuunj ipiiumiiy unn mu
laorivated incividuis who vny# the op-
partunity to «on SS)^00 per cmnun
aid onjoy the beadia of 5. Florida

5rtes experience and fluent ri one of
the fallowing ImwaBK Jtxxateie,

German, Cnnma (Rang Kang, 5ng»

Gold -

0* 305-9942499

JOBS - JOBS: USA C BIT. Orer 1900
of^&nfcon* are selected each march
by eraployvn. Am/lrt Rerater, 2 Bed-

d ^iora, tendonfard

ATTORNEY - .asodate or

portion riffaris office of US
SntdCV to Bo> 51 IZHwrtd Tribune
92521 Neufly Cedet. ftrace

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

BRIGHT YOUNG AMOICAN seels
portion ri Pons. Georgetown Univer-

rty School of Foreign Seivia gradu-

ate, 3 years erpenence TV. moiar

Ainoriam network Q New Vorkl
Pcib), frmfltar with writing wfc.
fluent French, good Sp<*»h, Unn.
Good oppeenmee, morivated, dy-

namic. Free 10 Irawet Serious offers

only. Tefc 42 72 76 13 fcris.

ACTRESS- PuWta speoldno sabs teefa-

irtw. Pat tene/hJ 6me,Tire« to tronr-

dL NY 212-7340624

ENGUSH FEMALE gnodudte seeks,job
m Frcrat, fluent frenoi. Any venous

offer. Tefc UK 0533 864448

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AMMNBTRATIVE ASSISTANT /Sec-
retory. We on o {yawing Ui hah-
ion company ond eve during to set-

up our Interwiiond heodguatw* in

Srich an December l,l9S\TSay.P,
Intermbend is footing far a bright,

young person who has uofanonal
veottorirt/ormmartiond and ad-
nwutiulive Aft, a taffy prafloert m
Engfeh aid mn do some traveL Swiss

reBcisney n reqnred. Jofary ml nv
eentiva bonus wff be very rttraOwe.

Please send CV & photograph Rh
Sdidfanberg, von Sebetier fllfonm

do American, Zsr Towensdnm
Lon eiuh oire T9, 8D01 Zurich,

SwUredaid.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

RB4CH SECRETARY, IW*I
years experience In affvIBfllff
ieefaiob«fag.TA453003nB
NOD A BRMGUAL SECR0VWY7
Ccfl C3I Interim. Ifarei 42 6T 8211.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

2 NATIVEBrTEAQOS
with mpHieno* (one wift ar). Send
written CV. to Owct Longue, Bo-

reaiDc du Pans ds Sevres 92516 Boo-

tonne Cedes, France.

LANGUAGE SOtML seefa maeri-

eaced native EngKsh teadra. Cdk
42AU32.II Pais.

PERFECTLY BUNGUAL EngEdi teach-

ers. Enerience to praps . Paris

4MWfS
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS WANTED
BEST OF BEttSM Tofanted fflrtWe

EnuMiwomon graduate, (MMd

Por-

ma \

Wren far 51

92S21 Neuffy

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

M§|
DOMESTIC

POSmONSWANTED

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mutual or cortutod actions, law cast.
Ha* or Dotwnjpaa bpufcfic For irfor-

nKftjfV send fe75 far 24-pagB book-
faVhandra fa Dr. F. GanSSjMA,

dcotkiSa
Tefc 202-528331

DOMNCAN DIVORCES- 24 hnPOB
1 KS2, Waihfagton, DC 20008 USA

LOW COST FLIGHTS I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ACCESS VOYAGES

New York °“fS "‘TfflOcfl
San fraaaai H9K? F3600
tes Angelas FI900 F360Q«U FI 600 F3000
tkMm FI600 F3000

Chkoga FI495 F2890
Mtom FI 600 F3000

Boston FI300 P2400
Montreal FI 495 F2US0
Taranto FI695 F3I50
Cdgary FZI95 F4395

Vwaouvw F2395 F4480
Jeterio — FfiWO
Bat — fiSWO
Tokyo F3890 F7390

and mare destinatiait _
Dfacaurt an 1st & basmss dan
Betas sotged lb mxf&rions

Restndions may aapfa

Tefc (1) 4013 (002 4694
6 ree Pfenv Lescot 75001 Ml
Metro - RH (Met Us ftfH

(lie 1.75.111}

_ aid now Access m tendon
New York £125 £240

Son Francisco £175 £340

tee Angelas £175 £340
Atkrta £155 £300
Miami £160 £310
Button £135 £260

Aidwyeh Home. 71-91 AkJwych.
vQt* m 404 4i atendon WC2 Tefc pi 404

Boafcnowby pbeaewrti oeSasd

AIRHttCH COMB TO EUROPB USA
Ianylime, Jlfflarfasn. east coast; I2S9
westcoa^ C29arywhere else. Parit

103 rue La Bortie fa few yards from
Ch. Byse<4 Tefc 4289100. tendon:

231 TortenhanGraf£d Tefc6310875

BOOKS
FOR VOtTRSTATERDEBOOK Needs,
write ar pboner BOOK CALL do
Now Canon Boalahop, 99 8m St,

N>w Canoon CT.0WW USA. 203-

96&547Q. MJ onfas wmfoa ie.

LOOKMG FOR A FUBUSHBtt team
how yrei can ham your boafcpub-
fahec( prarnated, artributecL send
far free hooUrtHM, Ventage Prate,

516 West 346i

!

PENPALS
HAVE A F«M) aua Writer 105
Many, TMJL, P.Q, Canada H3P

PORTUGAL
7 DATS MdUSIVE TOURS

FROM LONDON TO:
.£210

ESTORIL/ CASCAfi £174
COSTA VGBK (OPORTO] £172
AIGARVE 1 _ fl<7
MADQRA. .£184

PfaoM FwVm-r. _ *

Laodon, Tel 4933873, Tlx 265A,

FROM ZURICH TO:
USBONJHBHi
ESTOm/CASCAB.

.SF1025
SF1039

COSTA VERDE |OPORTO}- SF912
ALGARVE 5F1215
MADERA SF120S

Please ConBadb
Gmmves 35747% lbc 27709 ICB>

Fa other programs and dekded
Amemite,

oek your

TRAVH AG04T

HOTELS
HOLLAND

TMb CH4TURY KURHAUS MOTH.
OH World styfc^ new world comfort
Delun roams & suites. Kandrefcy res-

STSysjS'StSf'S
bratnes art hotdeys- Tefc Hofand f

70520052 Fax (OpaSXSll Tlx

:

USJL
TIIDOR MOTH Tfaw York 500 roams.
Fcnfaancbfa East Side of Manhattan
near United Nation. Reaeorafafa
rata Tet 312-9858800 or 800-221-

1253. Tfas 422951.

PAGE 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

V

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easfiy in Hie
INTBUiATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Gd your load flfT representative with your text. You wffl be Manned af the awf hnmedairty,

and anas prepayment it made your ad w3 appear witfin 48 faoun.

There are 2S fatter* sigre and spares in (he fir* fine and 36 in the Mowing Srra. Minimum (pare is 2 fares. No
4 1

I in 1 1n W||l.|locor^vwions oempna.
Credit Cards American Express, Diner's Club, Eurocaitt, Master Card. Access and Visa

FffiAPOFHCE

Peek: (For classified antyfc

P) 463753-85. Txj 613595:

EUROPE

Amsterdam 26-36-15.

Tra 13133. Fret 267955

Athene 361-B397/360-24Z1.

Tju 218344 IBS GA
Bergen {Norv«i>* (0^ 134010.

Tra 42925 PU8L5 N
Fax: 13781

A

Brvseeb: 343-1899.

Txj 23922 (MRA 8.

Copenhagen: 42 93 25.

hedAri: {069) 72-67-55.

Tx_- 4)6721 SHTD.
Fax: 7273101

HeMnUi 647412.

Tst: 12-2814 SGC05F.
fax. 647948.

Ixtaftuli 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Tat 2737P CAWTR.
Unsswwnes 29-584M.

Tx-:K722GVTOL
Urban: 67-27-93/6635-44.

Tfc 16791 VOIK P.

London: (Oil 8364802.

Txj 262009.

MoAidb 4553891/4553306.
Til: 47747 SUYAE.

MBora 54625J3.
Txj 310B80 PW4 L

Rome, 6793437.

Til. 620500 PPCSRA.
Stockholm: P8) 7920949.

Txj 14006 TAEBY, ottn. 7920949.

Fxj OS-7687472, aflrn 7930949.

Tel Artw 01455 559. Tt
34mB8XTVlBCT637A

Vfonme Contact Fitertfart.

HOBTH AMBMCA
Chfoogm (3121446-8764.

Htwrten: fy\ 3) 627-9930.

1m Angrien (Z19 85M339,
Til. 660 311 7639.

New Vote (212752 3890.

Toll bee: Pf^ 572 7212
Txj 427 175. Faxr 755 8785.

Sees Fnmdectse (415) 363-8339.

Tx. 650327-1375 MO UW
Toronto, 6) 585-5415.

Txj 06-219629.

fate 416-585-5275.

SOUTH AHUCA
BryuocSon: 706 1408.

Txi 421059 SA.

LATIN AMHUCA
Bogota 236 974CT- 256 6096.

Tb«V2MM4Ca
BoeneeMmte 8044031/9

Tx. 21930 ALFCHAJL
Gaayaqtefc331266 - 52281&

Txj4336T PGCGYE
Lena; 417 852.

Txc 20469 GYDSA.
Mexkra5353164.

Til: 1774349.

IfananMi 6909 75.

T*j 2206 CHARTE PA.
Bo (fa Jmebs: 222 SO 45.

Til. 2121885 raESBR.
TrM-.fl——- refMnMpR 333.

Til. 440001 ITTPflCZ.

WMU EAST

Cafc« 34 99 838.

Txj pij^rai 3ITTASUN.

Tin 4984.

IMwh 22*161.
Txj 45884 RANCO EM.

Jedd* 667-1500. 1
Txj 403381 COLORS. ^

Cfoton: 7041 86.

Til. 3729.
Tmdt: 710 79/.

FAAEAST

— 258-32-59.

Txj 20666 RAJAPAK TK
Hojtei Kong: (5)8610616.

Tx_- 61170 IHTHX.
fax. 5202827.

Bombay: 38 50 TP.

Txj 1175727 (KRAK INI
KnmdrtSl 1346.

Til: 24407 (HAJLPJO
Mania: 817 Iff 49.

Tte: 66112MB PN.
feed! 73587 73.

Til: 28504 UNffUB.
Smacywa: (65) 2236438^.

Til: 28749.
Totaree 752 44 25/9.

Til, 11887.
Tokyo: 504-1925. Tsl: 25666.

fate 5951709.

624430.
Tju 22277 MK/Q.

Mmta 256032.
Du 8202 8AHTAGBN.

efceti34] 457/8/9.
Tju 42244 LE.

369S 53.

IgWZEALAND
A«dd«b77512a

1

r

T


